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BY LAND OR BY SEA — Chief Petty Offlcer Jim Reilly 
fills up his 12-mile-a-galIon Navy recruiting station in New 
York Tuesday. The 30-foot long, 8,000 pound ‘boat’ is

powered by a 1952 Chevy Keilly i m' 
areas in New Jersey lookiiip. tm in-.
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Funds for north side improvements denied

Cleanup crew chief to lx * hired
By JAMES WERRELL

The city decided, Tuesday night, to 
start the ball rolling on an intensive 
cleanup program for the upcoming 
Big Spring Centennial celebration.

Scott McLaughlin, chairman of the 
beautificatian committee for the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, 
has asked both city and Howard 
County officials for a contribution 
totaling 832,500 for the project. Money 
will also bi sought from the Industrial 
ITaundation.

The funds v ould be used to finance a 
coortlnator fv  the project, a three- 
man cleanup crew, equipment 
maintenance, I'uel, supplies and 
contract help.

During its regular meeting, 6:30 
p.m. Ttwsday, the council a g r ^  to 
hire a coordinator immediately for 
five months at a salary of approx
imately 8700 a month. Membera also 
com m it!^ the city tc :: contribution to 
match whatever the county contri
butes up to 817,500.

City Manager Don Da\is informed 
the council that the d ty  s preappli
cation for a Community Development 
Block Grant from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development has 
been denied. The ^an t was to have 
been used to rejuvenate streets, 
horn SB and other property on the north 
side o'the dty.

A lei‘ er giving the reasons for turn
ing down the preapplication from 
Jane Russell, director of community 
planning fur HUD, states that “ it was 
determined that insuffident progress 
had been made in com pleting 
previoiBly approved Community 
Development Bl ick Grant activities.”

"What that essentially means is

Vickie Daniel 
hysterical on 
night of killing

LIBERTY, Texas (A P ) — Vickie 
Daniel; on the night she fatally shot 
her husband, bit an ambulance at
tendant on the knee and chewed on his 
jacket while suffering from what the 
attendant dilled hysteria.

John David Anderson, 26, an 
emergency medical technician with 
the Liberty County Fire D ^ rtm en t, 
testified Tuesday in a child custody 
suit that he came to the aid of another 
attendant, Oscar Cantu, to help 
restrain Mrs. Daniel.

“ She just kind of lunged at turn 
(Cantu), and he grabbed her arms, 
and down in the floor they went," 
Anderson said. “ She was hollering 
and screaming and trying to bite. At 
one point, she reached over and bit my 
knee and chewed on my jacket.”

Anderson said the scene took place 
Jan. 19, shortly after Price Daniel Jr., 
38, a former speaker of the Texas 
House of Representatives, died of a 
gunshot wound at the family home 
just north of Liberty.

Mrs. Daniel, 33, is charged with 
murder, but has pleaded innocenL 
claiming she accidentally shot him 
after he beat and threatened her.

The teatimony came in a child 
cuatody suit filed by Jean Daniel 
Murph, sister of the victim, who is 
try ing to gain custody of Mrs. Daniel's 
two ^ ildren  from her stormy 4-ycar 
marriage to Da niel.

Cantu testified Tuesday that when 
attendants arrived at the Daniel 
ranch home, Mrs. Daniel was waiting 
for them in the vard. After entering 
the home and discovering Daniel’s 
body, Cantu said he found Mrs. Daniel 
hudded in a comer in another room.

that we have not spent the previous 
two years’ grants test enough,”  said 
Davis. “ The irony .s that Bill Hall 
(local (firector of community develop^ 
ment) did an excellent job with 
careful delivery of services. We were 
not frivolous and therefore we were 
penalized.”

Davis added that the upshot of the 
denial from HUD is that all local 
community development money will 
be used up fay July or August, and the 
local dspaHaaant will be riant dewn.

Couaoilmen nassad on fast reading 
a rsaohition calUgg for C ity SeereUry 
Tom Ferguson to execute a note with 
the First National Bank. The note will 
total MM,670 to cover tne purchase of 
a variety of heavy equipment.

Members a g re^  to lease the form
er Webb Air Force Base laundromat 
to Hydrocarbon Detectio'i Service. 
Inc., an oilfield service company 
uas^  in Oklahoma. The building will 
be twed as an office.

Also approved on first reading was 
an ordinance transferring the g ^  
distribution system located on the Big 
Spring Industrial Park to Pioneer 
N a tu ^  Gas Company. The only 
portion of die system to be retained by 
the d ty  is that serving the Big Spring 
Federal Prison.

Leo Hull, a 3S-year employee of the 
dty, received a watch from the d ty 
upon Ms retirement. Hull was first 
employed as a irarrant officer with 
the Big Spring Police Department in 
August of 1966.

Soon thereafter, he was promoted to 
detective sergeant, and eventually 
served for 11 years as assistant police 
chief. 'The remainder of his service to 
the d ty was in the position of operator 
of the city warehouse.

In other business, coundlmen;
—Awarded a bid for the purchase 

2,800 feet of fire hose to the Pon Fire 
Hose Mamifaduring (Company for 
85.300. Pon was the lowest of five 
bidders.

—Passed on final reading a 
resolution to execute an agreement
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SAN SALVADOK, El Salvador (AP) 
— The corpses of 3B victims of 
terrorism were found alongside El 
Salvador^ streets and roads .us Uie 
Roman Catholic Church and the leftist 
guerrillas observed the first an
niversary of the assassination of the 
archbishop of San Salvador.

Authorities said army patrols made 
more search and destroy sweeps 
Tuesday in their three wt>ek old 
campaign agaiast anti government 
rebels in the north and east of ttiis 
Central American nation 

It was not known if there were any 
clashes during Tuesday's military 
operations, which came despite a 24- 
hour halt in offensive operations 
declared by a coalition of anti 
government guerrilla groups to 
mouin the death of Archbishop Oscar 
ArnuKo Romero.

Romero, an outspoken defender of 
human rights and opponent of U.S. aid 
to the Salvadoran junta, was killed by 
a bullet through the heart as be 
celebrated Mass in a small chapel in 
San Salvador on March 24, i98o 

A sharpshooter, believed to he ,1 
member of one of this nation's rightist 
death squads. w<is blamed for the 
slaying. Police said they were unable 
to trace him More than IIK) people 
were killed during eight days of 
mourning and street demonstrations 
that followed the assa.ssination 

There were no reports of similar 
violence as the church observed the 
anniversary with hourly Masses it the

/o post $ 1 75.000 bail

I Rf 11 qili with broken neck 

still in intensive care unit
K\ .1 • I I I  .s\\ I M ltK I  I.

Manila l•:sqllllx■l, m, ot llig Spring, 
remains In IIh- intciisi'. c care unit of 
the (Kies- ' 'll ili 'fiiifi llerlx'ing

111:22 p m  c 'f'la v

Accimting in Htc ‘ipring Police Lt. 
George t )iiin l'.f Miss Ksquibel 
undeiwenl iiit'e' y riiiisday. for 
injuries wlii' b ii liidc c.skiill tiiH-ture 
and a tnok'-n link ITie assault 
folimveil the sbooliiig death of her 
sister, I.inda t;,irf la, also n residiint of 
1510 Mesa conimilled hv the .same 
attacker

Eikiaido .M.iidiquc, a Cuban 
national wIk' icnriigraied to the 
Uniterl Slab's m the spring of last 
year, was ir I’sied loi the crimes, 
11:30 p m Monday, near his home at 
104'2 Washmglon The suspect 
remains in ciisIihIv m Municipal .lail, 
with his IhiiiiI ■•i at liiKi.iHK) on a 
murder chaii’c and $75,000 on a 
charge ol aggrnv alert assault 

(juinlero said this morning that 
various details n-garding the case 
wcKild l)c assembled belnre the case is 
taken lotlieollice o( the IiHtli District 
Attorney Rick Hamby 

“ A lot ol tile oil leers worked the 
wtKile niglil w illimit a tireak We want 
to give lliem a cliaiice in ir-st up before 
we put logidliei Hie final report on 
this, " said thiiiilero.

In July of 1980, the twin lirolliers 
Eduardo and Allierto Maidique told 
The Herald that Big Spring was "a 
(ilace for them to recogni/e their

■a ' ■ II . ■ ; ih<
c nitcs, .luui.s uUi 1..^ ,ii i î, 
human wave that swr-pl over south 
Florida during the spring of that yeai 

Both claimed to have undergone 
.serious weightlifting training umlei 
the auspices of IN ' Culiati govern 
ment. and hoped to resume amateur 
competition in this country with the 
aim of competing in the 1984 Olympic 
Games

Upon reaching I' .S. shon*s, the 
twins were traiisfei red to Elgin Air 
Force Base in Pensacola. Fla There, 
they were intrcKtuced to the base 
chaplain ('apt Juan Salinas 

Salinas was in the midst of at
tempting to find sponsors throughout 
the country for the Cuban refugees 
detained at Elgin AFB He was able to 
find such a sponsor for the twins in the 
person of Lovelia Perez. 415 
Westover.

After their arrival in Big Spring, 
Ms. Perez and other members of the 
community helped to find jolis frir the 
twins at the American Well Service 
Company. Since then, said (Juintero, 
Eduardo has held jobs at a variety of 
businesses in the community, most 
recently at Fiber Glass Systems, Inc , 
on the I.rf)mesa Highway

Haig dlsturbecJ By appointment 
of Bush to foreign crisis role

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Vice 
President George Bush is being given 
a key national security role following 
a Mtter power atnqwl^ in which 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr., the self-described “ general 
manager ot forei0 fi policy,”  emerged 
as a clear loser.

Bush’s appointment Tuesday night 
as chainnan of a “ criaia management 
team”  came several hours after Haig 
made the unusual admission in 
testimony on Capitol Hill that be had 
not been consulted and waa unhappy 
about the prospective decision.

And presidential pran sacretary 
Jamea S. Brady said today that both 
WMte House and State Department 
officials had assured him Haig was 
“totally on board.”  On Capitol Hill, 

Senate Republican laader Howard 
Baker told reporters he had ” no in
dication thathe wiU raaign.”

Brady said Raagan hnd oalied Haig 
to inform Mm of tte  daciaian Tuesday, 
Brady described it aa a “ good con
versation”  and said Haig “ had con- 
currad la tfaa dedrion."

Tlia preaa sacretary alao said, “ My 
anas la IM i had been riBcuaaed wHh 
Mm”  bafora tta flrri aecsnnU af the

SB won pidiHrited laat weekend. 
It comment conflicted with Haig’s

Al KXANItFRHAIG 
...no( cunsuKeil h> White House

testimony Tuesday.

The skir .ishing offeswd fresh 
evidence Ihni the Reagan ad- 
ministrntion at least during its first
two mmithi: ' i f -  is no more

national cathedral, where Romero is 
buried, and services in other churches 
throughout the country.

But Tuesday's dawn provided a 
familiar sight: the bodies of victims of 
assassination squads dumped along 
the roadside. Twenty-five corpses 
were discovered in slums of the 
capital, six in the <dty of Santa Ana 
and seven in San Miguel.

Every Sunday for more than a year 
before his death Romero condemned 
the violence that took more than 13,(X)0 
lives in 1980 and called for social

reforms and better treatment af the 
poor in a nation controlled for cen
turies by a handful of conservative 
landholding families.

Speaking in the chapel where 
Romero was shot, the Rev. Jesus 
Delgado said: “ This place has been 
sanctified by the blood of a witness of 
Christ. Monsignor Romero sought to 
become a saint by way of charity and 
God gave him the way to sainthood 
through martyrdom. ’ ’

He reported that the Vatican is
studying the possibility 
canonization for Romero.

of

Wilson’s sub motion 
‘saves’ El Salvador aid

successful than its predecessors in 
avoiding infighting over control of 
foreign policy.

In his new role Bush will be 
responsible for coordinating the 
government’s response to foreign and 
domestic emergencies.

Brady said Bush will chair the team 
in President Reagan's absence

“ Of great importance, he will also 
engage in forward planning for 
emergency responses, develop op
tions for presidential consideration 
and take the lead in the im
plementation of presidential 
decisions," Brady said.

Hours earlier, Brady had said the 
announcement concerning the crisis 
management team would come later 
in the week. By advancing it, Brady 
left the impression that the White 
House was responding to Haig's 
public criticism

Haig’s criticism evoked memories 
of the battle for control over foreign 
policy between former Secretary of 
^ t e  Cyrus R. Vance and former 
national security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinaki.

The difference this time is that the 
two figures. Bush and Haig, have 
M tcalad an interest in becoming 
president

By PETER VANDEVANTER
Staftt N*w« Sarvica

WASHINGTON -  An additional 85 
million in military aid to El Salvador 
needed parlimentary help from Rep.
Charles Wilson, D-Lufkin, to clear a 
House subcommittee Tuesday.

Wilson offered a counter motion to 
foreign operations subcommittee 
chairman Clarence Lord's, R-Md., 
request to dismiss the aid requested 
by President Ronald Reagan.

Long, who recently visited the 
Central American country, argued 
that continued military aid is a “ like a 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution to legitimize 
intervention.”

1
Wilson said approving the Reagan 

request would “ send a signal to the 
world that we support a strong stand 
against communism in El Salvador”

The aid package passed 8-7 after 
two hours cMate but required the yea 
votes of full Appropriation Committee 
members Rep. Jamie L. Whitten, D- 
Miss., and Rep. Silvio O. Conte, R- 
Mass

It is unusual for committee mem
bers to voluntarily attend sub
committee hearings to vote.

Wilson's substitute motion had kept 
the committee from voting on the 
issue until the arrival of Whitten, full 
committee chairman and Conte, the 
ranking minority member.

In a related but separate 
development Tuesday, Reagan an
nounced an additional 863.5 million in 
economic aid to El Salvador that 
would raise the U.S. commitment to 
8126.5 million.

That aid package — for repairing

F ocalpoint-----------
Action /reaction: Income tax checks
Q. I heard income tax checks are delivered oaaaly one day of the week.

If this be true, what day is it?
A. Income tax checks are not delivered on only one day of the week, 

according to Big Spring Postmaster Frank Hardesty. They are delivered 
“ anytime they come in,”  he said.

Calendar: Dance club meeting
TODAY

A T T. Amusements will open a midway at the Howard County fair
grounds today. The midway will operate in conjunction with the annual 
Rattlesnake Roundup, wMch kicks-off Friday.

Spring City Club dance at Eagles Lodge, 8 p.m. Out-of-Towners 
providing music. Guests welcome.

THURSDAY
The American Heart Association will sponsor a free Mood pressure 

screen service at the Medicine Shoppe, 1001 Gregg, from 10 a.m. until 6 
p.m. today.

Ilie  Merry Mixers Square Dance CHub will hold a workshop and dance 
lessons, 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday, at the Eaglea Lodge, 70S W. 3nL

The Big Spring Symphony Associaticn Concert, first in a aeries, is set 
for 7:30 p.m. at the Big Spring High School auditorium.

Annual Kiwanis Gub pancake supper, 5 to 8 p.m., Howard College 
Cafeteria, all the food one can eat for fis. Proceeds to duoity. Pitolic 
invited.

Tops on TV: ‘Berlin Tunnel'
You will probaMy “ dig’ ’ a tale about the attempt of five men to rescue 

their loved ones from East BarUn after the Belin Wall waa built. The flick 
entitled “ Berlin Tunnel”  stars Richard Ihomaa, Horst Bucholz and Jose 
Ferrer. The heroics start at 7 p.m. on CBS.

roads, bridges and farms damaged in 
the fighting — is expected to reach the 
subcommitee within a few weeks.

Wilson Tuesday said the military 
aid was necessary to continue support 
for the military-backed regime first 
helped by the Carter administration

“ I still believe that it is better to 
have a totalitarian, despotic, pro- 
American, capitalistic dictatorship 
than a communist dictatorship,”  said 
Wilson.

Wilson cited the exam ple of 
Nicaragua which he said has become 
a “ vehicle for Castro and an arsenol 
for communist soldiers”

More than 10,000 people have died in 
El Salvador since a group of military 
leaders now headed by President Jose 
Napoleon Fuerte se iz^  power nearly 
two yean ago

Long made an impassioned 
argument that increased aid to the 
junta may make them so well-armed 
the situation will threaten neighboring 
nations.

“ Everyone I met with in El 
Salvador agreed that the real 
problems in that country are 
economic and social, not military,”  he 
said.

Long said aid to the “ desperately 
poor”  country could run into the 
hundreds of millions or even a billion 
dollars if the U.S. takes on the job of 
sparking longterm progress.

“ I camot help wondering what 
makes the administration th i^  what 
we can accomplish in an immensely 
poor Latin American country what we 
have not been able to do in our cities, 
and are now preparing to retreat from 
in a gesture of (impair,”  Long said.

Sports..............................1.I.8B
Coniics................................... SB

Outside: Windy

Family News. 
Edltortalt___

Fab- and warmer Thursday. High 
today tipper 86a, low tonight In the lew 
Ms. High Thursday In the high 79a. 
Winds will be from the sooth this after
noon at lS-39 mph, taming easterly to
night at 8-lt mph. Windier lomerrow. 
Mowing from the tooth at 39-S mph aod
p »ty -
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Digest
Helicopter crashes in Gulf

HOUSTON (A P ) — The Coast Guard reported a 
helicopter with six men aboard crashed in the Gulf 
of Mexico today about 33 miles southwest of
Freeport.

Another helicopter crew reported seeing the six 
men aboard a liferaft near the upside down craft.

Houston Helicopters Inc. would only confirm that 
it had a chopper down in the Gulf.

The Coast Guard said a cutter was en route to the 
scene from Freeport and that another helicopter 
was maintaining a watch in the crash area.

Bilingual bill stalls
.AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A retired school teacher 

toid a Senate committee today he felt like “ the 
proverbial Daniel in the lion’s den”  in apposing a 
bill to extend bilingual education beyond the third
grade.

Santos Arredondo of Edinburg testified with his 
'’Wi>; 'Teli^,''befdre the> Senate Education 
mittee '•

"1 don't believe expansion of the program can te  
justified when the results are evaluated,”  said 
Arredondo. "1 earnestly plead with you not to en
compass in the program grades beyond the third 
grade."

The committee voted 5-4 to hold the bill in sub
committee. rather than sending it to the full Senate 
for debate, which the sponsor. Sen. Carlos Truan,
sought.

Truan. D-Corpus Christi, said the cuirent 
bilingual program in public schools “ is wiy 
inadequate and meets the needs of only half the 
students with lim ited English-speaking
proficiency."

Haul Vasq^uez, state director for the League of 
United Ijitin American Citizens, said LULAC “ is 
not looking for historic court victories but the 
education of our children.”

His reference was to U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice's order for the state to file a plan to 
meet the judge's decisions to improve bilingual 
education.

Of the four voting to advance the bill, three were 
Mexican-/\merican senators — Truan, Hector 
Urilie. D-Brownsville, and Bob Vale, D-San Antonio.

Court upholds Grimes 
prison land purchase

AUSTI.V Texas (A P ) -  
Grimes County landowners 
who are trying to block 
construction of a state prison 
south of Nai’asota lost their 
ctise today in the 3rd Court of 
Civil .Appeals.

They have the right to 
appeal, however, to the 
Texas Supreme Court.

Former State Board of 
Control Chairman Charles 
Coates and other landowners 
contended the Texas Board 
of Corrections violated the 
Texas Open Meetings Act 
whet) It voted oq Nov. lO,.

spend $6.7 million tOi 
purrhase 5.869 acres south of 
Ma»>akW5

They .ilso said it violated 
the 'fex.is Constitution for 
the Legislature to give a 
prison approval board 
consi.st.ng of the governor, 
land < iimmissioner and 
Board of Corrections 
chairman veto power over 
jii '.s'lr l-Mid purchase.

State District Court Judge 
Pete Lowry of Austin denied 
the i irimes County group an 
injunction to block the prison 
site purchase, and the ap
peals court upheld his 
decision

The court said that while 
its dex’ ision on whether the 
board had violated the Open 
.Mwtings .Act was "a  close 
one. It found no substantial 
violation that would require 
d to void the action taken by 
the Board ot Corrections.

The landowners said the 
Board of Corrections 
violated the Open Meetings 
Act in two respects ■

Bv. failing to include in

its notice of the Nov. 10 
meeting detailed in
formation about the land 
purchase it would consider.

— By the failure of 
Chairman James Windham 
to spell out when he closed 
the meeting to consider the 
land acquisition that he was 
doing so under the authority 
of Section 2(f) of the act, 
which allows consideration 
of real estate purchases in 
secret.

The meeting notice said 
only that the board would 
consider the .“ report of thq 
siteseftfftWfcShiMttfef.’ ’ ’

“ We believe that these 
words skirt the very edge of 
sufficiency but that the 
notice given thereby con
stitutes substantial com
pliance with the notice 
provisions ... and that it 
reasonably informed the 
public that the board con
templated making a decision 
to purchase particular lands 
based upon the report of the 
Site Selection Committee,”  
the court said.

As for Windham’s failure 
to spell out the section of the 
law authorizii^j the closed 
meeting, the court said it 
did, indeed, violate the act.

But, the court said, the 
provision of the law voiding 
actions taken in violation of 
the act “ does not apply to the 
failure of a presiding officer 
to identify the section or 
sections ci the act which 
authorize a closed or 
executive session in a par
ticular case.”

Dance to follow concert 
by Johnny Ro(driquez

.liihiinv Kndnquez, a na- 
li\ (■ I < \an who IS now one of 
Ihc t-lahlishi-d Country- 
AVi- TTa r̂sTiTgprs. Witt appear'  
in iiinciTl in the Dorothy 
Gurn-ti Coliseum starting at 
7 :to p ni , Friday A dance 
will follow llx' concert.

-Sharing the billing with 
KiKlriquc/ on the program 
will he Little Joe and La 
Kamilla The band recently 
won the BiKldy Award as the 
top ( 'hicano musical group in 
the country

Sponsor oi the show here is 
the Dallas Community 
Theater Tickets will sell for 
$6. $7 and $« and will be 
available at the door. 
Advance tickets can be 
purchased either at the 
coliseum box office or radio 
slation KB.ST

Kixtriquez's reputation, of 
course precedes him here. 
Little Joe and La Familiar 
are just coming onto their 
own

Little .loe and one of his 
singers. Johnny Hernandez,

JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ

RIVEIt
C U G L C H

~ fu n p n a l-!^ o h te

Rivi»r Welch 
Funerei Home

MK. SPRING TEXAS

first fronted the Latinaires in 
the 50s and 60s. In the early 
70s, they organized La 
Familia, developed a spicy 
blend of music tlut is neither 
Mexican nor American In 
origin, but rather a Tex-Mex 
combination of hot Latin 
rhythm and Texas soul.

Little Joe and Johnny Her
nandez were born in Temple, 
Tex., two of 12 children of an 
immigrant couple. They 
picked cotton all over the 
southern United States 
before they decided music 
was a better way to make a 
living. Nightly slngalongi 
led by their father helpH 
them cultivate their voices.

Police Beat
/ Scream ing apparently 

foils local robbery

Endi
wife

h

A little screaming foiled a 
robbery, ll;40p.m. Tuesday.

According to reports, four 
men knocked on the door of a 
room occupied by a Dallas 
couple at the Motel Six, 
Tuesday night. When the 
occupants answered the 
door, the four men rushed in, 
assaulted the man inside, 
and tried to steal his wallet.

The couple began scream
ing, “ Police! ”  and this appa
rently rattled the would-be 
robbers. All four fled from 
the scene.

Thieves lifted three color 
television sets and a desk

J im  J r j "

marijuana and a controlled 
substance.

Two mishaps were report
ed Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Dolly 
Shobo-, 1104 Lamar, and 
Doyce Piper, Route 1, 
collided at Fourth and 
Franklin, 2:51 p.m.

Vehicles d r iv «i by Carolyn 
Bunn, 522 Scott, and Terry 
Jones, 2404 S. Monticello, 
collided in the 2000 block of 
South Birdwell.

PELTS ARRIVE — A landsman sealer unloads harp 
seal pelts from the longllner pnto the ice at St. Anthony, 
Nfld., Tuesday. Sealers unload^ nrarly 700 pelts from

( * f  LASSRPHOTOI
the boat while sealing ships continue the annual hunt of 
hoodsealpupsoff the coast of Latx-ador. ' -

Importance'of having good time 
at Centennial bash emphasized

R epresen ta tives  and 
presidents of the various 
Clentennial Belles chapters 
met Tuesday evening at the 
C en ten n ia l S to re - 
Headquarters. Purpose of 
the meeting was to discuss 
the progress of the Cen
tennial Belles program and 
the various activities the 
chapters could undertake to 
have fun during the up
com in g  c e n te n n ia l 
festivities.

B l l ly e  M cL a u g h lin , 
chairman of the Centennial 
Belles committee, said that 
51 chapters had already been 
chartered and that over 50 
additional kits were out in 
the community. She said the 
committee initially made a 
total of 120 kits, but felt that 
number would grow once 
they received in the new 
supply of buttons later this 
w ^  or the first of next 
week.

McLeughlio strq^s^ the 
im porfned si  good
time Hiiripg U ^^^tenn ia l 
celebration. Shesald "you’ll 
be able to let down your hair 
and have fun.”  McLaughlin 
compared it to a costume 
party where people are out of 
their regular clothes and can 
act the part of the costume 
they happen to have on.

She said that the response 
to the Centennial Belles had 
been excellent and that 
many of the chapters and 
businesses in town are 
coming into the store to have 
their employees outfitted 
with turn-of-the-century 
clothing. McLaughlin said 
the Centennial Store- 
Headquarters continued to 
be busy at all time, with the 
peak periods being from 11 
a m. to 1 p.m., and 4 to 5:30 
p.m. As a result, she said 
they needed more volunteers 
to work at the store and 
hoped that chapters would 
take on certain hours of 
certain days of the week. For 
example, she said one 
chapter could work from 2 to 
6 p.m. on each 'Thursday 
afternoon.

A program to be presented 
to the residents of Can
terbury this Friday at 7 p.m. 
was briefly discussed. Mrs. 
Clyde Angel said it would be 
sim ilar to the initial 
presentation held March 2. 
Angel said they wanted to 
get involved In the cen
tennial and wanted to hear 
the proclamations of the 
Centennial Belles.

McLaughlin said that 
shipments of new items for 
the store were coming in 
daily and that it was taking 
an average of four days to 
receive items ordered from 
the clothing store In 
Rosebud, Tex. She went on to 
say that people who want to 
special order clothes should 
not wait until the last 
minute. McLaughlin also 
stressed the importance of 
trying the clothM on since 
the sizes were running 
smaller than average and 
that persons ordering 
clothing from the company 
could not specify colors since 
they are assort^.

Ray Alexander, chairman 
of the Brothers of the Brush 
organization, explained 
about the upcoming burial of 
Mr. Ray-Zor and asked the 
members of the Centennial 
Belles to join the Brothers of 
the Brush April 1, at 4:30 to 
4:45 p.m. at Island Main for 
the funeral procession. 
Alexander said this would be 
the kickoff of the celebration 
and felt it would provide 
people in the community an 
opportunity to start having 
fun with the centennial 
festivities.

Alexander said that he felt 
many of the ladies would 
help since many had already 
buried Mr. Ray-Zor around 
their homes. He went on to 
briefly discuss some of the 
highlights of the funeral and 
the wakes that some of the 
chapters were going to have 
for Mr. Ray-Zor.

McLaughlin suggested 
that the funeral might be 
held in a New Orleans style 
and that people at the 
meeting take up the funeral 
with the other members of 
the chapter. Alexander 
agreed by saying that the 
Brothers of the Brush could 
not do it alone.

B i l ly e  M cL a u g h lin  
suggested that the various 
chapters could challenge 
each other to many events, 
such as a tug of war, but 
stressed the importance of 
clearing these activities 
through the Centennial 
Store-Headquarters. She 
aai(L>4kat ST’WSkdffUnd 
ca len d ^  would be on the 
walls a fttie  holclquartM'at 
900 Main and that persons 
should look over the 
scheduled events before 
planning their activities in 
order to prevent conflicts.

She went on to say that the

celebration had caught the 
imagination of everyone and 
that she had seen many 
people in the store buying 
clothes and other items that 
she didn’t even know lived in

Big Spring. She said that the 
centennial was for everyone 
and that Centennial Belles 
chapters interested in 
having a float in the parade 
should contact Lynn Hise at 
the business office of the Big 
Spring High School.

McLaughlin said that

chapters should nominate 
their First Lady candidates 
prior to the April 12 deadline. 
% e  said the initial meeting 
of the First Lady contestants 
would be held at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 14, in the 
C!actus Room at Howard 
College.

Sunday n i^ t. Total value of 
the stolen items was esti
mated at $1,350.

Burglars entered the home 
of Emiliano Fierro, 706 N.W. 
5th, Tuesday afternoon, and 
stole a tape deck-turntable 
component. It was valued at 
$125.

S om etim e  M on d ay , 
thieves stole a— five-foot 
aluminum windmill im
bedded in a concrete slab in 
the front yard of J.H. Fuller, 
1611 Johnson. Loss was 
estimated at $50.

Vandals broke the CB an
tenna from a car belonging 
tOB.A. Lockhart, lllOLloycC 
sometime Monday n i^ t. 
The damage was estimated 
at $75.

Police arrested a male 
juvenile at the Seven-Eleven 
Store at 11th and Johnson, 
6:04 p.m. Tuesday. The 
youth was carrying some
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The Big Spring Kiwanis 
Club is | xo (^ n g  to feed 
pancake lovers by the 
hundreds at their annual 
pancake supper scheduled 
from 5 to 8 p.m., Thursday in 
the Howard College 
Cafeteria.

Tickets are $3 each and 
proceeds above expenses go 
toward charities supported 
by the Kiwanians.

Those buying tickets — 
and they will be available at 
the door — can eat as much 
food as they want. Bacon or 
sausage and milk or coffee 
will be available with the 
pancakes, which will be 
served up by members of the 
service dub.

OIL Inc., bought ^total of 
350 tickets for the'supper, 
which will be turned over to 
senior citizens.

No indictments returned in 
track team bus accident

On track
Turn-of-the century  
clothing oriders (data

“ On Track”  is an official column prepared by 
the Big Spring Centennial, Inc., and list the 
various events and meetings being held In 
conjunction with the upcoming Big Spring- 
Howard County Centennial to be held May 21-30. 
Individuals wishing to list their activities and 
events in this column are asked to call Mel 
Prather at 267-6373, or bring their items by 
Citizens Federal Credit Union.

ORDER&>> B illyex ' 
o filh e  QenUMiilal HOsilbs'iio

SPECIAL C ^ T H IN G  
<)v|KLaiCmC7<chS3man ofi

O U nm U tq^sgid^t specigi ordOTS.toC tVIRrfll-tUlr., w 
century t im e s  w ire  takkig approxuqately four 
days from the date the order is placed until it 
arrives at the Centennial Store-Headquarters at 9(X) 
Main. McLaughlin said the sizes on the dothes were 
running smaller than normal and that people should 
try them on before taking them home. She also said 
that they had no control over the color of the fabric 
used in the dresses, skirts, and other it«ns.

PRCXJRAM AT CANTERBURY: A program will 
be presented to the residents of Canterbu^ Friday, 
at 7 p.m. by Mrs. Qyde Angel. All interested 
residents are encouraged to attend.

FORT STOCK’TON, Texas 
(A P ) — A grand jury has 
returned no indictments 
against two bus drivers in a 
March 14 accident that 
resulted in the deaths of 
three high school students.

District Attorney Aubrey 
Edwards of Big Lake said 
Wednesday the grand jury 
made the determination 
Tuesday after reviewing the 
accident and the actions of 
drivers Shirley Chandler, 22, 
and Victor Munoz, 24, both of 
Van Horn.

A Department of Public 
Safety officer said Ms. 
diandler '' appairentiy lost 
control of tHFiMaHifneh $ii6' 
and Mundi'tried to change 
seats while the bus was 
moving. The bus crashed 
into a piece of heavy con
struction machinery, killing 
three girls and injuring 12

other Van Horn High School 
students.

Killed in the accident were 
Gloria Rivera, 18, Sonya 
Carrillo, 15, and Julie 
Gomel, 15, all of Van Horn.

The girls were members of 
the school’s girls track team, 
on its way to a meet in Iraan 
when the accident occurred 
on Interstate 10.

Edwards said several 
teachers, businessmen and 
the Van Horn school 
superintendent all were 
called as character wit
nesses for Ms. CTundler and 
Munoz when the grand jury 
reviewed the case TM csd^ '»

Ma: Ohamllbr aMHIhkiW> 
raUeved tha ^an d  jury had' 
decided against y<%rtrrtiinir 
charges. She said she 
lea rn t M the decision late 
Tuesday from another school 
employee.

Deaths
James Mitchell Rogers, Bob Bedford and 

J.A. Barnes.

Local candidates outline 
views at Demo meeting

By ANDREA COHEN
Seventy-one persons 

turned out for a meeting for 
local Democrats to hear the 
candidates for the Big Spring 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees and citv 
council Tuesday night in the 
District courtroom.

With the exception of Fern 
Alexander, who was 
represented by Jane Ray, 
and Donna Fish, who was 
represented by Linda 
Arsiaga, all the candidates 
were present.

“ Many problems are 
facing the community,”  said 
David Huff, a candidate for 
one of the two vacant school 
board seats. “ With higher 
technology, we have to instill 
a lot more education in a 
shorter period of time. We 
need qualified teachers, and 
we have to retain them with 
a just and living salary. We 
have toattractgood teachers 
and give them a just com
pensation.”

Grady Cunningham told 
the crowd that “ we have to 
equip our most valuable 
asset, our children.”  He 
believes in supporting the 
school staff, operating on a 
budget and feels teachers 
should be e ffective. " I  
believe education comes 
first,”  he said.

In a statement sent by 
Fern Alexander, she said, " I  
am extremely interested in 
the education and the future 
of the students, as I see 
evidence of our schools 
placing more and more 
emphasis in quality 
education, one of the 
demands of today.”

Dwayne Fraser said 
“ Education w ill be im
portant later because they 
will be our leaders.”

He added that the Big 
Spring school system ’s 
education “ is excellent for 
our youth.”

Charles Beil, the only 
incumbent among the school 
board candidates, told the 
group, “ We need to offer 
residents quality education 
for our young people so they 
will be leading citizens of the 
community a ^  the nation.”

A return to the three R ’s is 
important to candidate Curt 
Strong.

“ There was tremendous 
technology in the 70s,”  he 
said. “ We need a return to 
the three R ’s.”

He also wants programs 
for gifted students who he 
said have been forgotten, to 
prevent them from 
becoming bored. He wants 
teachers to have board 
support in disciplining “ or 
we will have anarchy” and 
wants some monetary 
controls through local levels.

For the Place Four seat of 
the Big Spring City Council 
which is being vacated by 
Larry M iller, candidate 
Robert “ Russ”  McEwen 
said “ getting the most from 
every single dollar is im
portant, because that will be 
the name of the game. I’ve 
been involved in many 
budgeUry-type matters. I 
have experience in budgets. 
I will be allocating income to 
the best of my ability,”  said 
the local insurance agent.

His opponent, Jerry 
Myrick, a traffic engineer 
for 0 .1.L., told the crowd the

city needs more industry 
with higher pay scales in 
order for the city to grow.

Donna Fish, who sent a 
prepared statement, said she 
first became involved with 
the d ty council over a traffic 
problem and has waited two 
years to run for the seat 
because “ now I have time.”

For the Place Three seat, 
incumbent Jack Y. Smith 
said, “ There is a lot of 
money that has to be spent. 
I ’m a conservative. I like to 
spend the money but I like to 
know where it ’ s being 
spent”

City Council candidate, 
H.V. “ Burr”  Crocker, 
retired Big Spring fire chief 
said, “ I feel I owe whatever 
service I can give to my 
city.”

Michael W. Randle, a 
teacher and assistant 
basketball coach is running 
for office because “ I'm  in
volved with the youth of Big 
Spring. My first priorities 
are tiK Big Spring children. 
We need to build up 
recreation parks. This might 
be because of my interest in 
basketball, but we need 
basketball courts. They’re 
free recreation for the kids. 
It will prevent them from 
hanging out on Gregg Street. 
And we need to bring in 
industries that will hire 
youth and keep them off the 
streets in the summer.”

Services for James Doris 
Mitchell, 80, who died in a 
local hospitd at 9:45 p.m., 
Monday following a short 
illness, will be at 10 a m., 
Thursday in Sheppard 
Chapel of Memories. 
Offidating will be the Rev. 
Guy White, pastor of East 
Fourth Baptist Church. 
Burial will occur in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Mitchell was born Jan. 
16, 1901, in Bowie County, 
Tex. He nuuried Velma 
Gladys Murphey, who 
preceded him in death. He 
was a Baptist, and a member 
of Oddfdlow Mullin Lodge 
372. He resided at 808 Abram 
Street. He was a retired 
groceryman.

Sruvivors indude a niece, 
Mrs. Jim Grifford; and two 
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Earl 
(Lorena) Shank and Mrs. 
A.H. Honey.

Pallbearers w ill be 
members of the Oddfellow 
Mullin Lodge. They are 
Claude Hodnett, Lonnie 
Griffith, Bill Loftis, C.C. 
Cunnin^m , Hugh Rymes 
and Jack McNew.

Linda Garcia

Juan Robles

Services for Mary Linda 
Garcia, 26, who was shot to 
death at her residence here 
Monday night, will be held at 
2 p.m., Thursday in the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. Officiating 
will be the Rev. Bernard 
Gulley, pastor. Burial will 
follow in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was bom July 2, 1954, 
in Big Spring. By profession, 
she was a m e d i^  secretary 
at Big Spring State Hospital. 
She was a Catholic.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Yvonne Garcia, 
and two sons, Velen Garcia 
Jr., and Armando Garcia, all 
of the home; two sisters. 
Martha Esquibel and Mrs. 
Janie Acosta; a brother, 
Jessie Esquibel Jr.; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
Esquibel Sr.; the maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Nicholas 
Morelion, all of Big Spring; 
and the paternal grand
mother, Mrs. Enez Esquibel, 
LaPryor, Tex.

Arrangements are in 
charge of Sheppard Funeral 
Home.

Services for Juan 
Velasquez Robles, 68, who 
died at 8:45 p.m., Sunday in a 
local hospital following an 
illness of one week, were 
held at 10 a.m., today in the 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. Officing was the 
Rev. James Delaney, pastor. 
Burial followed in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Arrangements were in 
charge of Sheppard Funeral 
Home.

Fina signs letter of intent 
to sell Port Arthur refinery

for an undiscloaed price.

Roma Williams

DALLAS — Am erican 
Petrofina, Incorporated, 
(F ina ) and American 
International Petroleum 
Carp., (A IPC ) have, an
nounced the signing of a 
letter of intent for the sale by 
Fina of its Port Arthur, Tex., 
refinery, petrochemical and 
terminal facilities to AIPC

The execution of a 
definitive agreement and the 
consummation of the 
transaction will bk siiiject to 
the approval of the boardi of 
directors of both parties. The 
closing has tentatively been 
set for May 1. '

Mrs. Joe D. (R om a) 
Williams, 81, died Monday 
following a (ong illness. 
Services were today at 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with burial at Mount 
Olive Cemetery. The Rev. 
Gqy White, of East Fourth 
Baptist Church, and Or. 
Claude Craven of Trinity 
Baptist Church officiated.

Pallbearers were Tom 
Yeats, B.J. Snyder, H.A.
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Endorsement didn’t hurt Weather
wife of Sen. Ray Farabee

H a iit  Mento  Am Hm  S iireM

AUSTIN -  Helen 
Farabee, wife of Sen. Ray 
Farabee of Wichita Falls and 
head of a special conunittee 
on social services, was 
testifying recently for a bill 
to improve coordination 
between local Mental 
Health-Mental Retardation 
Centers and state facilities.

At one point, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby stepped into the room 
through a side door and 
interrupted, “ It is a good bill 
and a good deal of credit for 
its development goes to this 
lady,”  ^

■ -----
■*''RtSrr>;1^oihiu>ks, Mark

That is a too-kind sum
mation of Ruben Monilla’s 
acid-dripping, three-page, 
s ingle-^ced  response to an 
invitation to “ Mark White 
Night ’81,”  and fundraiser 
for the attorney general 
March 31 in Austin.

Bonilla, national president 
of the League of United Latin 
American Citizens, wrote 
that White’s recent activities 
“ lead to the inescapable 
conclusion that he has 
decided to pert company 
with the growing Hispanic 
American community in the 
State of Texas.”

The Corpus Christi at
torney singled out as “ un
founded, irresponsible and 
(of) infinite h am ,”  White’s 
comments to Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce 
officials that President 
Reagan should dismiss 
federal c iv il rights at
torneys. __________

"It  appears that Mr. White 
sings a different tune when 
addressing his conservative 
constituency ... than when 
visiUng LULAC halls,”  
Bonilla wrote.

He also attacked White’s 
efforts to get the Justice 
Department to oppose a 
federal court order 
desegregating public schools 
in Gregory-Portland as 
"reckless abandon of 
Hispanic educational con
cerns.”

Evidently, Bonilla’s angry 
regrets extend to future 
White invitations, as well.

“ If Mr. White plans to be 
governor some day, I would 
encourage him to repudiate 
(such) atatamenta,”  Bonilla 
wrote, concluding, “ Please 
remove my name from any 
further mailing lists. ”

• • •
So, Ruben, bow about 

Peyton McKnight?
McKnight, the state 

senator from Tyler, is a 
Democrat like White, an oil- 
millionaire like Clements 
and —- like both — a rumored 
contender for the 1982 
governor’s race.

“ I guess anybody would 
like to be governor of 
Texas,”  McKnight said.”  
“There may be some who 
wouldn’t but I think it would 
be a great honor.”

As for whether he could 
use his personal wealth to 
underwrite a multi-million 
dollar campaign, McKnight 
said with a hearty laugh, “ I 
don’t believe I could ever 
come up with as much as Mr.

Clements did.”
• • #

A Republican attorney 
general?

That’s what Clonents’ 
general counsel, David 
Dean, reportedly wants to be 
if Mark White vacates the 
office to run against 
Clements in ’82.

Dean is apparently using 
las highly visible role as 
public advocate of Clements’

grototo are targetting Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett of Austin for 
defeat next year.

So is an Austin real estate 
tycoon, J.B. Goodwyn, who s 
t^ in g  potetkial supporters 
he's ready to spend a half
million dollars to take 
Doggett’s seat.

• • •
Enough is enough...
So when a House hearing 

on a bill to ban commercial
anti-crime bi\^ to that harvating of redfish and 
political end, sa^s a Senate'^ trnut had droned
sta ffer whose boss 
carrying one of the bills.

IS

“’ i n t
democrats Babe Schwartz of 
Galveston, Ron Clower of 
Garland and Gene Jones of 
Houston dispersed from the 
Senate in 1980, Republican 
and conservative business

speckled trout had droned 
for mqre'than four hours, the 
c o m m itte e  c h a irm a n  
(todded to make that point. '

y «t another
witness, R ^ .  Bennie Bock of 
New Braunfels asked 
pointedly, “ Do you swear the 
testimony you are about to 
give is the truth, the whde 
truth — and short? ”

New grand jury sworn in 
for Wood investigation

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — A federal judge 
swore in a new 23-membw 
grand jury today for the 
investigation into the 
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr.

The new panel, to serve up 
to 18 months, takes up where 
a special 36-month grand 
jury left off in the in
vestigation into Wood’s 
death and the attempt to kill 
a federal prosecutor.

The grand jury that had 
been hearing the case 
reportedly will continue to 
sa^e, but no longer will hear 
evidence in the Wood killing. 
It had been empaneled June 
17,1980.

Chief U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions em
paneled the jurors and in
structed them on secrecy 
and they immediately went 
to a thii^floor jury room to 
begin work.

Sessions made no
reference to the Wood case 
(hiring his 15 minutes of 
instructions.

Several people were
subpoenaed for today’s 
grand jury meeting, but by 
mid-morning none of them 
had been seen entering the 
federal oourthoi^. w

Marshals kept two
swinging doors outside the 
entrance to the ^and  jury 
room closed to prevent news

reporters from seeing who 
entered or exited the room. 
These extraordinary secrecy 
measures have been im
posed during the past 
several montte in the in
vestigation and sometimes 
witnesses have come up a 
back elevator to avoid the 
media.

Among those subpoenaed 
today was the stepclaughter 
of convicted hired killer 
Charles V. Harrelson, who 
has been identified as a “ key 
suspect”  in the judge’s 
death, along with convicted 
drug dealer Jimmy Chagra.

Along with the step
daughter, Theresa Starr 
Jasper <>f Houston, others 
scheduled to testify were 
George Edward “ Pete”  Kay 
of Huntsville, a longtime 
associate of Harrelson; 
Virginia Farah of El Paso, 
who employed Harrelson as 
a bodyguard while he was a 
fugitive last year, and 
Hampton and Joann 
Robinson of Houston, 
acquaintances of Harrelson.

For the past several 
months the ^and jury in
vestigation has concentrated 
on Harrelson and his 
associates.

Both Kerr and Wood were 
constdercd tough on nar
cotics traffickers and federal 
fourocB have speculated that 
was the reason both were 
attacked.
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IBM invites you to an 
Open House

Stop by and see the $13,500 
IBM s m ^  business computer

I f  you’d like to see how the IBM 5120 Computing System can help 
you manage your growing business, you wont want to miss the IBM 
Open House.

Continuous demonstrations o f the IBM 5120 will help you discover 
how efficiently it can handle a wide range o f business functions, intruding:

■ Accounts receivable
■ Inventory control
■ Payroll
■ General ledger
■ Management reports

You’ll also have the opportunity to discuss your specific business 
needs with IBM  professionals who can answer your questions about small 
computers in stridghtforvrard, nontechnical terms.

I f  you’ve been thinking about a small computer for your growing 
business, don’t miss this chance to see IBM’s $13,500 computing system 
in action.

Thursday March 36 BAM-6PM 
Ramada Inn 

West 1-90 in Big Si 
For detidls call ( ^ )

Most of Nation Committee settles problem 
enjoys fair skies with drinking age proposals
V Ilia Aianfiat̂ M rraaa ^a.^ â i ■   * i ■ •By IM  Asi*ctat«B PrtM

While most of the nation 
was enjoying fair skies, 
widely scattered showers 
and thundershowers

W SATH B* SOeSCAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

nom< today, ottiarwita claar 
Itiroosh Thuraday. Coolar moat 
aactlona today, warmar Thuraday. 
Hlgha SOa north to mid aoa BI9 
Sand. Lowa mid 30a mountalna 
and north to mid aoa aooth.

EXTENDED POEECAST 
WEST TEXAS: Windy and turn

ing coolar moat aactlona PrMay 
with blowino duat llkaly molnly 
South Plolna. Partly cloudy and 
coolor with dimlnlahins wind 
Saturday. Fair with a warming 
trand Sunday.

stretched over the 
Mississippi Valley and 
the northern Rockies and 
Pacific Northwest.

Thunderstorms were 
reported early today from 
the Texas Panhandle to 
western Missouri, and 
snow showers reached 
from Lake E rie  to 
western Pennsylvania.

Temperatures around 
the nation at 2 a.m. EIST 
ranged from 20 in 
Marquette, Mich., to 72un 
BlyUie, Calif^

>l »̂r»»g
fTTTTl

:®>

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are expected in 
the forecast poiod, Wednesday until 'Thursday 
morning, for most of the West. Showers are also 
forecast for the eastern Gulf and from the Ohio 
Valley to the Great Lakes. Mild weather is forecast 
for most of the country. Cold weather is expected 
for the northern Plains.

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) — A His motion to appoint a 
House-Senate committee conference committee w u  
apparently has settled its accepted, and Lt. Gov. Bill 
differences on a bill to make Hobby named Sarpalius 
teen-agers wait an extra chairman, and Sens. Ray 
year before they may legally Farabee, D-Wichita Falls: 
drink alcoholic beverages. Bill Meier, D-Euless; Ed 

Sen. Bill Sarpalius, bill Howard, D-Texarkana; and 
sponsor, said five Hcxise Walter Mengden, R-Hcxiston. 
conferees agreed Tuesday to Speaker Bill Clayton 
revise a House amendment, appointed the five House 
paving the way for a com- conferees — Henry Allee, B- 
promise. Houston, chairman; and

Without the change. Reps. 'B i l l  Coody, D-
Sarpalius said, the Senate , Weatherford; 'Gene Green, 

" j  . TmviE# '' kill. G-Houslon, and Ray-Kdler, 
which raises the d r in k in g  D-Duncaiwjlle, and Dan 
age from 18 to 19. • '  Kubiak,'  D-RiKkdgle,' 'W nr

Under the House amend- offered the amendment.
ment, a seller would be 
presumed to know a person 
was under 19 if the seller did 
not request a d river ’s 
license, m ilitary iden
tification card or other proof 
of age.

Sarpalius, D-Hereford, 
was asked what the vote 
would have bem had he 
asked the Senate to accept 
the amendment.

“ Right (town the middle, IS 
for and 16 against,’ ’ he told 
reporters.

He said senators were 
concerned the bill “ put a lot 
of burden on retail dealers.”

“ The House spoke ova*- 
whelmingly to the real 
problem, ” said Kubiak. 
“ The problem has been 
enforcement.”

Kubiak said the bill 
already protects the seller in 
cases where he relies on a 
false identification card in 
selling alcohol.

_  Sarpalius said Kubiak’s 
amendment did not specify a 
“ valid driver’s license.”  
Also, he said, “ it did not 
address the (juestion of when 
a person is 17 and looks 25 or 
is 25 and looks 17. ... It’s 
difficult to come up with the

proper wording, but we’re 
going to work on it.”

H< wever, he said, “ if he 
(the customer) looks under 
19, you’d better ask.”

Burnett awaits 
jury verdict

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
C^rd Burnett says the ^n- 
ticip ition “ is like waiting in 
the dentist’s chair”  as the 
jury deliberater-a verdict >n 
her. libel suit agaM^^^C-. - 
.Natl ()nal Enquires ’

ffi-n u fy  a  six womtfrlTRF’ ' 
five men spent six hours 
behind closed doors in their 
first day of deliberations 
Tuesday without reaching a 
verdict. Deliberations were 
to resume today at 9 a.m. 
PDT.

Miss Burnett, who sat 
through every day of 
testimony in the two-week 
trial, has been present at the 
courthouse with her at
torneys to see jurors arrive 
in the morning and depart in 
the evening.

Asked at one point how she 
was passing the time, she 
sa id  l ig h th e a r te d ly ,  
“ PravinB."

family centers

Items Availalbe in Fanfiily Centers Only March 25-28

College Park Only
Come see, shop, save!

4 rolls of HkDil® 
at an unbeievably 
low price...

save
m

TQAY U lex WaU Paint
Dries quickly. One gallon 
Reg 5.48

5.86 3.97
TQSY Latex Houm  Paint
Dries in two hours. Dura
ble! One gallon Reg 7.86

157 . t
OxwaN* PSers 6” Long 
Nose Pliers. 6”Cutting 
Pliers, 8 " S lip  Joint P lie rs 
and more!

Wrench Sets Choose 
5-pc metric, combina
tion. or open-end wrench 
set #MEW5C/COW5C/ 
OEW5C

Ntte Pale* Light Pro jrcts 
cartoon image on ceiling. 
Assorted Reg 4 69

3.99 m
Rural Mailbox Standard 
size, rural-type box « S T -  
10 Reg 6 47

save 6.00

19.88
AM/FM LED Clock Radio Contemporary compact 
design. 100% solid state Big, bright LEO readout. 
Simulated woodgrain cabinat. *E-4401 Reg 25.88

19.88
M od* Wdtar Cdoter All
plaatlc. Cup dispenser 
bracket. 5-gal. capacity 
*1751 Reg 28.99

Atumlnum 8” Seule Pan 
(duality DuPont* Silver- 
Stone*. non-atick inte
rior, polished exterior.

Hi-Oilg Bathroom Tissue
400 one-ply sheets per roll. 4 
ro lls per package Lim it 2 
pkgs

1.27
Clorox 2* All-Fabric Bleach
For cleaner washes 40 oz 
Lim it 2

Vista* Sandwich Cookies
Select Vanilla, Chocolate, 
Chocolate Mint or assorted 
cremes 2-lb pkgs

2.27
Leaney’a* Beef Jerky Enjoy 
it as a snack 4’4-oz. 
package.

fashion pant... 
almost a 
give away!

save 20%
Ladies Pant Wash n 
wear 100% polyester 
with non-roll waist
band Basic colors 
S ize s 8-18 Reg 4 97

1.37 save
m

UnderaNe* Pantyhoee
Nude or Suntan. S ize s 
A -B  or C-D Reg 2 03 pr 
Lim it 3

Cover Qlfl* Liquid Make-
Up By Noxzema* 
Choose from several 
shades. No raincheck 48 
per store

M
A

New Freedom* Anydey
PanlNiners’* Confidently 
comfortable. 30-count 
box Lim it 2

BureBNaturM*Mezl- 
■hielde’* Super ab
sorbent. 30 count 
Limit 2

1A 7
Rave* Soft Hair Spray Reg- 
usar, Extra-Hold or Unscented 
11-oz. aeroeol Limit 2

T04 r s  AOVeRTfSeo MSRCHANOfSf POLICY-TQ&Y't policy is to always hav* advertised merchandia* in adequate supply in our storsa. In the 
ev*nt the advertised merchandise is not available due to unfore**en reasons, TG&Y will provide a Rain Check, upon request, in order that the 
iw i lw m e *  may b* purchased at the sale price when it bacomet available, or you may purcheae aimilar qualify merchandise at a similar price 

** | *y *P ? **^y 0* TQ *Y  to see that you art heppy with your purchaees. alt la TGAVa policy to be p r i ^  competitively in the market 
Regular Sele.PrieiMjkay vary market by merfcet. but the sal# price will atweys be aa advertised. • We will be heppy to refund your money If you are 
not eetiened with yg«S purcheae. VISA* amf MMferCarV* eccepfatf. ^tourbestbuyisatTGiy!
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White House press  
corps ‘ignorant’?

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Reporten In Wuhlngton 
think the capiUl's huge p reu  corps is isolated and

Stnorant of how the government affects people’s 
ves, according to a political sdentist who studied 

how the city’s journal&ts work.

Stephen Hess, a Brookings Institution researcher 
who served in the White House in the Bismhower 
and Nixon administrations, says four reporters in 
five worry about being out of touch with the country 
while working in Washington.

To find out about the role of the press in making 
democracy work, Hess questioned 38 percent of the 
1,200 newspaper, wire service, magaxine, radio and 
television reporters who work here. He also took a 
look at their products the l.WP *tcides they wrote - 
and isnhBjddeeasldiada^ciheweelrih April 1978. ̂  

His results are published in a Brooking book, 
“ The Washington Reporters.’ ’

Half the reporters who answered a question on 
thdr own politics told Hess they felt the press is 
unbiased; half thought the press has a liberal bias.

Forty-two percent ckumified themselves as 
liberal, but Hess found that most reporters tended 
to be skeptical of whomever held power.

“ Washington reporters are more apolitical than 
press critics contend,’ ’ Hess says. One 30-yesr-old 
rerorter told him; “ One l ^ c h  at bastards te Jut as 
bad as another." '

Hess said the typical Washington reporter is a 
white male from the Northeast who went to an 
elitist college. He differs from most Americans 
because he works in a company town whose 
products are politics and news.

“ The reporters’ Washington is not a city of 
dentists, insurance agents. Rotary and Uttle 
League,”  Hess says. ’ "The world of Washington 
reporters is inhabited by legislators and their staffs, 
political executives, bureaucrats, diplomats, lob
byists and, above all, by other reporters."

Reporters who specialize — covering economics, 
law, defense, science or some other field — are 
particularly concerned about writing over the heads 
of ordinary people. They worry about developing 
tunnel y|r>im, writing in jargon, becoming beholden 
to source or to agencies, losing objectivity.

Hess says reporters are a complaining lot, but in 
confidence they admit that their complaints are
often groundless.

To hear them tell it,.he says, they are overworked 
and underpaid and hassled by niggling editors who 
put errors in their stories and come up with juvenile 
ideas

In fact, Hess says, reporters confide the opposite; 
They work 42 hours a week, file two stories a day 
and rarely hear anything from editors, wiw treat 
their copy deferentially.

Eighty-four percent of Washington reporters 
admit that they like thdr jobs.

Unly 4 percent of reporters complained of arguing 
with the boss back home about slanting stories 
politically. Most said their stories are printed just 
as they are written.

Grass is greener, gas is cheaper in Canada
•v fh« Pr«M

DoUar-a-gallon gasoline 
isn’t the oidy thing drawing 
Americans across the border 
to Canada. The grass is also 
greener on the Canadian side 
t v  those who want to cure a 
backache, get cut-rate 
dentures v  save a bundle 
having a baby.

And as the Yanks stream 
north, passing them in the 
southbound lanes are 
Canadians in search of X- 
rated movies, cheap ap
pliances or easy abortions on 
the American side.

They are all taking ad
vantage. of a unique sym- 

nations
that goes back i-dentury and 
a half, when they settled a 
series of major territorial 
squabbles.

More than 70 million 
border crossings are made 
each year, with heaviest 
traffic in such spots as 
Niagara Falls and Detroit 
where American motorists

lately have been queuing up 
at Canadian stationa f v  
gasoline up to 50 cents a 
gallon cheaper than at home.

But perhaps the strongest 
bonds are formed in the little 
country towns that hug the 
3,089-mile-long border.

Calais, in Maine, and St. 
Stephen, in New Brunswick, 
are a pair of 200-year-old 
towns linked by two bridges 
across the 100-foot breadth of 
the St. Croix River.

“ In some senses, it’s like 
one community (rf 10,000 
people,’ ’ explained the 
Calais city manager, 
William Bridgeo, the U.S.- 
born son of Canadian- 
parehts.

Calais and St. Stephen 
sometimes lean on each 
other. ’The Maine city buys 
its water from St. Stephen, 
and the two fire departments 
respond to each other’s 
emergencies. The family 
and commercial web uniting 
the towns is even thicker.

Women from one side often 
have their babies at the 
hospital on the other, 
“ depending on your doctv ," 
Bridgeo said. Sometimes it 
depends on whether the 
woman is a dual U.S.- 
Canadian national who 
wants to capitalize on 
generous Canadian govern
ment maternity benefits by 
giving birth in St. Stephen.

“ Some people spend their 
lives perfecting the systvn,”  
the d ty  manager said with a 
laugh.

At the other end of this 
continental divide, Blaine, 
Wash., p i^ lation  2,500, hiu 
become s e e th in g  of'an. X ^  
natisd'^outlet for' the; 1.-5 
million people of 
metropolitan Vancouver, 
British Columbia.

Blaine’s two “ hard-porn” 
movie theaters, “ adult" 
bookstore, 11 bars and bingo 
parlor are packed with 
Canadians who have no 
similar attractions at home

because of anti-pomography 
laws, “ dry" Sundays and 
other restrictions.

But thousands on both 
sides make the crossing f v  
more serious pursuits, often 
driven by pain, fear v  high 
prices at home.

For years, women from 
the heavily ^ m a n  Catholic 
province of Quebec have 
been having abortions in the 
U.S. Northeast. Although the 
operations are legal in 
Quebec, many medical 
personnel refuse to perfvm  
them, prompting women to 
head south.

At Jh fi Women’s Health
vt-.

social/ worker \ Dana 
Gallagher said the number 
of Canadians coming in f v  
abortions has been declining, 
“ but the newest thing is that 
we’re getting many inquiries 
from Caiiadian women about 
having cervical caps fitted 
here.

“ It seems that barrier

methods of birth control are
not as popular up there and 
not as available.’ ’

Going the other way, one 
medical lure f v  Americans 
is a drug called Chymo 
Papain, which does not have 
U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration approval. 
Some U.S. doctors swear by 
this extract of papaya as a 
cure for spinal disc problems 
and send their patients to 
Canada for injections. ___

Canada can also cure a 
pain in the pocketbook for 
dental patients.

“ Lots of folks from around 
Buffalo go to the other side to 
0et their dentures made," a 
U.S. Customs official at 
B u ffa lo ’ s In tern a tion a l 
Peace Bridge told a 
reporter.

In Ontario, Americana can 
be fitted with fuj) upper and 
lower plates for about $400, 
iMilf the price back home.
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RedlicCanl 
C o l I c c t k N i y*

9 9 (
ONE SET PER WEEK 

W ill BE OEEERED 
THE FIRST 6 WKS 

THEREAFTER 
TWO SETS PER WEEK 

W il l  BE ON SA IE

s e t  8  SUROAVS AT HOME
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“cSIiSI ”  with your purchase of set No. 2
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Dallas Cow boys’ trainer 
local seminar speaker

The Dora Roberts Rehabi- 
litaUon Center is .sponsoring 
a seminar on Prevention and 
Treatment of /..aletic 
Injuries on Friday The 
guest speaker at the seminar 
will be Don Cochren, head 
trainer for the Dallas 
Cowboys.

Cochren’s presentation 
will center on the use of the 
Cybex II, a sophisticated 
testing and exercise 
machine, to prevent and 
treat athletic injuries.

All local and area doctors, 
coaches, and school ad
ministrators are invited to 
attend the seminar

It will begin at 10:30 a.m., 
break for a buffet lunch at La  
P osada  M ex ica n  
Restaurant, and end at 4:30 
p.m. Lunch for participants 
will be provided by State 
National Bank, First 
National Bank, Security 
State Bank and Coahoma 
State Bank.

There will be time at the 
end of the seminar for a 
question and answer session 
with Cochren.

For more details about the 
seminar, please contact the 
Dora Roberts RehabllitaUon 
Center in Big Spring at 267- 
6387 by T h u r^ y .

Coahom a City Council 
calls Thursday meeting

The Coahoma City Council 
will hold its regular meeting, 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, in 
Coahoma City Hall.

Council members will 
c on s id e r  g ra n t in g  
authorization to stop 
payment on Waterworks 
R^enue Fund checks which 
have been outstanding for

over five months. The five 
checks total $17.10.

Members will also listen to 
a report on the sanitary 
landfill from the water 
superintendent, and discuas 
the prices for installation of 
water and sewer faciliUes 
for the new Coahoma School 
building.
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Political Advertiaing Paid For By O ndy Cunningham 
Lanny Hamby, Treaourer
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Astor
FRUIT

COCKTAIL
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BEER
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Kountry Fresh 
Hamburger or Hot Dog;

BUNS i;

W -D  Brond 
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Cheese Coke
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Totino'i S.S- 
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lirdMya Groan Poot or
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*8119 III« ,I»T4

Suporbrond Swoot Mtlk Or RuttormiNi

BISCUITS

Crackin 'Good'
BIG 60

COOKIES

Crockin' Good
GEORGIA
CRACKERS WperW—*4 Ctwe— 4ee4

S in g le s s 9 9 ‘
R—tl W/M
C o lb y  C h e d d a r j . * 2 * *

B u t t e r m i lk a B 9 ‘
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USOA Choko Bonolosi
Sirloin Tip Roasi
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PORK 4
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SIRLOII
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Community split on reopening of crippled plant Big Spring (Texat) Harold. W«d., AAorch 25, 1981 5-A
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T M I  n e ig h b o r s  c a lm e r ,  b u t  s till c o n fu s e d
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) — Roaring booa and roualng 

applause still disrupt public meetings on Three Mile 
Island.

Hard-core activists are as determined as they were two 
years ago to keep the crippled nuclear plant dosed. Their 
opponents, claiming America needs “ a mixed energy 
bag,”  are equaUy determined to reopen TMI.

But the impassioned pleas of the public hearings are not 
heard in the streets of the towns near the reactor — silent 
since March 28, 1979, when it was shut down by the 
nation’s worst commercial nuclear accident.

" I t  isn’t as hostile as it used to be, when you couldn’t 
even talk about it. I ’m not saying people are not worried, 
but it’s normal daily living," said Anne Trunk, a Mid
dletown housewife who was on thcLKemeny Commission, 
the group appointed by former President Jimmy Carter to 
investigate the accident, and now sits on a TMI citizens’ 
advisory panel.

"M ost M the people I come in contact with ara not a»> 
tagonistic. They are just confused by conflicting reports. 
I ’d say it’s calmed down," said Lori Dubiel, president of 
the pro-nuclear Friends and Family of TM I.

Still highly visible, however, is a vocal band of anti
nuclear activists. Admittedly weary after two years of 
legal and regulatory battles, they remain fiercely com
mitted to their crusade.

Typical is Elizabeth Chavey of PANE (People Against 
Nuclear Energy). She contends nuclear boosters have no 
moral rieht to make her live under stress and pollute the

air she breathes. ,
"Their logic is simply economics and a job. Their 

argument seems to me pathetic, without compassion or 
morality. Economics to me is nothing," said Mrs. Chavey, 
a registered nurse with five children.

On the other side. Friends and Family of TMI presents 
itself as a voice of reason in a sea of irrationality.

" I  feel really sorry that they are so ten^ied by it 
(nuclear power), because I feel their terror comes from a 
basic misunderstanding,”  said Cheryl Shipman, whose 
husband is a TMI engineer.

The anti-nuclear groups, joined by a coalition of labor 
unions, have plaiuied a march, a rally and a utility “ bill 
burning" for the second anniversary of the accident.

Mrs. Shipman said her group has no anniversary plans 
because it wants to a void a confrontation.

And Mrs. Dubiel said supporters prefer to send written 
testimony to hearings ratter than risk hisses and boos 

audience. -yt..;
B e v «^  H ^ ,  president of the anti-nuclear Three Mile 

Islajtd F w lic  Interest Resource Center, said she has little 
contact with non-believers.

"Dialogue is important, but there are only so many 
hours in the day. Uur focus has been on working towaixta 
an end, not building bridges,”  said the 54-year-old (Quaker.

It is difficult to tell which side, if either, reflects the 
prevailing mood.

Friends and Family of TMI has a membership of about  ̂
650. The Susquehanna Valley Alliance, one of six anti

nuclear groups involved in the resource center, has a 
mailing list of 600.

Polls in two townships found a great majority of people 
preferred to keep TMI shut. People on Lower Swatara 
Township were polled in July 1979, barely four months 
after the accident, and 64 percent of the respondents were 
opposed to reopening ’TMI. In Newberry Township, 82 
percent of the people questioned in October 1960 didn’t 
want the damaged Unit II reactor to be restarted, and 72 
percent objected to the restarting of Unit I, which was not 
damaged.

And state Rep. Bruce Smith, a strong nuclear opponent 
whose wife has been outspoken in the anti-nuclear 
movement, won election last year after defeating five 
candidates in a Republican primary.

But Smith said he received both pro- and anti-nuclear 
votes. And man-on-the-street interviews last fall indicated 
that Middletown voters like those all over America . 
wercmoreconocmedabout the cconoasy than‘TMI-

John Minnich, chairman of the Dauphin (^ n t y  Com ;. 
mission and the TM I citizens advisory panel, 
acknowledged that some people have been permanently 
affected by the accident.

"Their feelings must be dealt with. ’They must be 
heard,”  Minnich said. "But frankly, and here’s where I ’ ll 
get booed, I ’m not sure they are representative of people 
as a whole. I have not gotten the feeling that they 
represent the majority view."

There is one thing everyone agrees on; TMI is being

cleaned up too slowly. But once the cleanup is done, some 
seven years down the road, someone will have to decide 
wheth^ tostart the planter decommission it.

That, said Minnich, is when it will be learned which side 
has more clout.
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THREE MILE ISLAND NEIGHBORS — A resident, 
who had earlier evacuated her home at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear power plant, mows the yard after 
returning to her home in this 1979 file photo. Hard-core 
activists are as determined as they were two years ago 
to keep the crippled nuclear plant closed

Jack  Little appointeiJ

to UT commission
Jack N. Little of Big 

Spring is one of 176 persons 
appointed by the University 
of Texas System Board of 
Regents to serve on the 
(Centennial Commission of 
UT Austin.

Little, an attorney, re
ceived his Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration and 
LLB degrees from UT ai 
Austin. An active student 
leader during the 1950s, 
Little served as—  
president of. the Students'

o'
the Texas Cowboys, and as 
Abbot of the Friar Society. 
UT’s highest hon ora ry.

Little has served the Big 
Spring community as 
president of the 'VMCA board 
of directors, and as a 
member of the board of 
directors of the United Way, 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center He is 
also a former recipient of the 
Big Spring Outstanding 
Young Man Award

James L Powell of Fort 
McKavett, chairman of the 
Board of Regents, called the 
commission “ a group of 
outstanding individuals 
representing a cross-section 
of citizens of Texas and the 
University’s alumni who

have distiiigui.sbed 'tlicm- 
selves in their business ,md 
professional lives and who 
have demonstrated a ion 
tinuing interest in ihe 
Universitv "

The commission will 
undertake a serious assess 
ment of the institution during 
the 1981-83 time (leriod which 
marks the University's lirst 
100 years

_ _ y r ' a l e s  H  M r i i l i ie n  .11 I ol
Amanllo has been naiugd to 
serve as ehainiian ol the 
Centennial CorfifnrsslJm^ He 
is a former member ol the 
Board of Regents, a former 
president ol tte Ex-Students' 
Association and has received 
the Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. Mr Madden also 
served on the Committee of 
75. a group of individuals 
who undeitook a similar 
assessment project for tte 
University in 1958 during Ihe 
institution's75tli year

Among otter West Texans 
appointed to the commission 
are William D Noel and 
John Ben Shepperd. both of 
Odessa, J. Mark McLaugh
lin, San Angelo. Mrs .loan 
Ragsdale Baskin. Stabley 
Erskine and Tom R Sealey. 
all of Midland, and Dolph 
Briscoe. Uvalde.

RMA destroySichemica! kits
DENVER (A P ) -  T te  

Rocky Mountain Arsenal 
plans to destroy 21,700 ob
solete chemical agent kits 
containing "very small”  
amounts of nerve gas, tear 
gas, choking agents and such 
blistering agents as mustard 
gas, officials said.

’The 99 million project is 
tentatively set to begin May 
1 and will take about It^ 
months, according to John 
Ursillo, chief of operations at

the detoxification plant at 
tte arsenal

Manufactured between 
1930 and 1980, tte kits once 
were used for training 
military personnel to detect 
the smell of various 
chemical agents that might 
be used in chemical warfare. 
The m ilitary now uses 
simulants instead of actual 
chemical agents for those 
tests
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Decision on facility here long way off
“ How could he do this to us, after 

this part of the country gave him such 
solid backing in the last election?" a 
local resident was heard to say, after 
the story broke that the local VA 
Medical Center was included on a 
possible 'hit list' being arranged by 
the Veterans Administration in Wash-

million be slashed from the veterans’ 
program over a period of the next 21 
months but he make no specific 
r e c o m m en d a t io n s  r e g a r d in g  
hospitals, just as former president 
Gerald Foi^ did not recommend that 
Webb AFB be closed four years ago.

ington.
The person, of course, was referring 

to President Ronald Reagan, who has 
long promoted the idea that the 
government and its many agencies 
could operate on a lot less money 
than they have been getting in the 
past.

l^t it be stated that Big Spring and 
the VA medical facility here are not 
on any 'hit list' prepar^ by President 
Reagan No such list exists. The 
president recommended that $963

The president prepares his idea of a 
budget, then sends it along to 
Congress for approval, modification 
or rejection. The figure alloted the 
Veterans Administration by the 
Congress and approved by the 
President is the figure the VA will 
have to operate on for the ensuing 
fiscal year. Chances are it will be 
considerably less than at any time in 
recent years. What eventual changes 
are made within the VA will be 
strictly up to the VA, not the 
president.

There is no way of knowing what 
government hospitals, if any, will be 
phased out as a result of the country’s 
new austerity program. There is no 
doubt but that the veterans in over 50 
counties in West Texas and New 
Mexico consider the local medical 
center important and feel that closing 
it would be calamatious.

The Disabled American Veterans, 
who started the story that the local 
hospital might be an endangered 
species, certainly did not come to 
their conclusions by consulting 
anyone in Reagan's administration or 
in the Veterans Administration. They 
‘speculated’ that the VAMC here was 
on the list because its number of 
patients had fallen off since 1980. Most 
hospitals in the country, both military 
and civilian, are in the same boat, 
however. ''

What ever decision is made regard
ing the local hospital likely will be a 
long time coming. A feasibility study 
now being undertaken here and in 

other VA medical facilities will take 
many months before it is completed.

Meanwhile, it will be business as 
usual at the medical center here. The 
doctors and the nurses will continue to 
check in for duty tours. The patients 
will continue to come and go.

The people who served their nations 
in wars are growing older and, 
austerity program or not, the govern
ment is going to have to be prepared 
to take care of at least some of them. 
For the many West Texans and New 
Mexicans who served their country 
nobly and well in the succession (rf 
international confrontations, what 
better place than here? +

^ ...

Sixty
days

f Joseph Kioft
WASHINGTON -  After two months 

in office, the^Reagan Administration 
has started to lose definition and 
momentum. The early focus on 
economic recovery has been blurred 
by foreign policy issues which have 
themselves been further obscured by 
disputes over small points.

Gaps between the President’s 
pro^am and everybody’s dream of 
lidbng inflation have also showed up. 
While Mr. Reagan can undoubtedly 
recoup his position, it is a question of 
how and at what price.

Those at least are the impressions I 
have on returning to the capital after 
three weeks abroad. During that 
period, attention shifted markedly 
from the President and his winning 
ways to Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig and his more forbidding mien.

S3 ow that coffee has been iden tified  as

probab ly being a carcinogen ic agent, along 
w ith  cigarettes, a rtific ia l sweeteners, water^ 
acid rain, air, sunshine, etc. . .

THE L A TIMES SVNOK'ATE © mTtlK C*nrirr'Kimijl

THE HAIG STRATEGY of putting 
the Soviet Union under pressure was 
well understood by the Russians, who 
do not insult all that easily. But it 
outran the capacity of the State 
Department to implement and ar- 
ticu.ate policy. Thus, to take one 
example, El .Salvador was inflated 
into a big deal. Ghosts of Vietnam 
stirred and. under harsh questioning, 
the Administration issued a series of 
conflicting statements that com
pounded confusion

Apart from being slightly eclipsed, 
the President's economic policy 
showed internal difficulties. Inflation 
has been Public Enemy Number One 
for years now, and the country has 
come to believe that the chief cause is 
government spending as symbolized 

fid g e t deficits. As hmg eo R—g oii • 
identified himself as a foe of big 
government, he was in clover.

But the date for achieving a 
balanced budget has been officially 
postponed from 1983 to 1984. 
E.stimates of coming deficits have 
been revised upwards. Despite 
enormous emphasis on cuts in 
government spending, the two suc
cessive proposals advanced with high 
drama by the Administration still fall 
some 130 billion short of the target set 
for I9H4

The race after a coastantly receding 
deficit reminds many of Jimmy 
Carter’s first days. Some in 
Washington see the possibility of self- 
immolation. More have b^un to 
doubt there is any coherent relation 
between Reagan policies and the 
mastery of inflation. The country 
undoubtedly shares some of those 
doubts — especially with regard to 
balancing the budget.

Striking evidence of the mood 
comes from the behavior of the 
Democrats. While Reagan was per-

Your governm ent hereby advises you to cut 
out this label, a ffix  it to your forehead arjd 
read it in a mirror at least five times a day.

bsnirmetsQ esH leisneO no9giu8 9rlT :0HIHflAW 
!f1tl69H luoY oJ 2uoi9gn60 z\ 9vilA gni98 JsdT

Tracing serious disease

Dr. Paul G . Donohue, M.D.

Ceived to be Saint George bM|ling the 
• dragon of inflation, t h ^  were
relatively mute. Now that he looks a 

•little more like Quixote, they are 
irK’reasingly vocal in criticizing the 
social costs of his economic program.

THE SI to B ILLION tax cut
projected by the Administration for 
the next three years has come under 
heavy fire. The Democratic litancy 
now includes a pointed reminder that 
under the Administration formula, a 
family of four with taxable income of 
over $100,0()0 would increase its 
spending money by about 25 percent, 
as against a gain of about five percent 

. for those with incomes under $15,000.
; To the showing that the 
'Administration's tax program helps 
'the rich, the Democrats are adding 
! demonstrations that the projected 
; spending families, including 1.3 
'million children, will lose their public 
I assistance benefits.
; A letdown of sorts was bound to 
; follow Reagan's brilliant debut. 
'Certainly he can stem the tide. Still, 
I the first 60 days demonstrate that he 
I does not enjoy the background of 
; crisis that made Roosevelt’s 100 Days 
• possible.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My husband 
ttnatty consulted an M.D. and he 
confirmed my suspicion of several 
years — Parkinson’s disease. He is 
now on Sinemet and is gradually 
improving, but still has trouble 
tolerating ihe medication. It has 
reached the stage now that we feel the 
time has come to permamently close 
his office. Incidentally, he is 68. Damn 
it, too young to retire.

A friend suggested the other day 
that she’d heard or read that 
Parkinson’s can be related to a 
pre\ious serious illness. Well, it rang 
a bell. In May 1944, at military 
disembarkation area, my husband 
was sent home to me (an R.N.) with a 
104-degree temp. He was yellow as 
gold. You know the symptoms — 
yellow fever.

I had to nurse him to health to be 
ready to sail for the South Pacific in 
three weeks. In 1953, the symptoms 
recurred and he spent several weeks 
in the hospital and was discharged 
with 30 percent disability.

Now — do you have any knowledge 
of this possible connection to his 
Parkinson’s disease? With your 
practicality (which we like) and your 
access to new information. I ’d love to 
hear from you. — E.W., R.N.

The reasons why Parkinson's 
disease develops are still shrouded in 
mystery. More and more is being 
learned about it every day. We do 
know that people with Parkinson’s are 
not makii^ enough of certain brain 
chemicals. But why that happens has 
not yet been explained. I know no 
connection between yellow fever and 
Parkinson’s disease.

Following World War I (not World 
War II ) there was a worldwide 
epidemic of an infectious brain 
disease — encephalitis. Many of the 
people who survived that illness 
developed symptoms later in life that 
resembled those of Parkinson’s 
disease. This has been the only case I 
know of where an infectious disease 
has been even remotely related to 
Parkinson’s.

As you and your doctor-husband 
know, with Sinemet (combination ot 
carbidopa and levodopa) therapy has 
to be highly individualized, especially 
when also used in conjunction with 
levodopa alone. Failure to do this can 
account for many unpleasant reac

tions
Dear Dr. Donohue: When would you 

recommend use of mineral oil to help 
a person with constipation problems? 
My doctor tells me not to use any. — 
R.S

Mineral oil (liquid petrolatum) is a 
derivative of petroleum, hence is not 
absorbed or only to a very small 
degree. Its chief ^ fect in constipation 
would be in softening the fecal 
contents. Unfortunately, when you 
weigh the pluses and minuses of 
mineral oil use, the verdict is 
balanced toward the minuses. It can, 
for example, interfere with the in
testine’s absorption of important food 
fats and also can reduce absorption of 
certain vitamins.

Because it is so poorly absorbed by 
the intestinal tract, some of it can 
reach the rectal area causing anal 
itching. So, I have to agree with your 
doctor. There are more effective and 
less troublesome products to ease 
constipation than mineral oils. And, 
as I’ve noted before, proper dietary 
bulk alone can be the answer for
some.

Dear Dr. Donohue: It may not 
sound like a big problem, but I have a 
wart that won’ t go away. It 
doesn’t hurt, but the sight of it makes 
me sick. How can I get rid of it? — 
F.L.

Most warts disappear in about two 
years. So if you have had yours awhile 
and have a bit of patience you may not 
have to do anything. If you are really 
bothered, there are a number of ways 
to remove a wart, depending on where 
it is or how many there are. Freezing 
with liquid nitrogen is often a good 
way. Caustic agents — cantharidin or

salicylic acid — can be painted on. Or 
the wart can be cut off. There is no 
single best approach. I think if I were 
not being physically bothered by a 
wart I would wait to see if it would go 
away.

D ^ r  Dr. Donohue: In reference to 
the item about lemons. I am a dentist. 
Three years ago, an eight-year-old 
girl appeared in my office. Her teeth 
were all disced out at the occlusal 
surfaces. The deciduous teeth were 
nearly destroyed and the permanent 
molars had lost a goc^ deal of «iam el.

I had never seen tliis before and the 
history of this child was that she 
sucked on lemons. She would go 
through Five or six lemons a day. The 
acid, of course, acted on the enamel 
and the destruction was rampant. The 
acid had not only attacked the enamel 
surface, but had destroyed differing 
amounts of dentin to produce deep 
decay in the permanent molars (one 
has been extracted). Thie child was in 
good health otherwise and there 
apparently was no systemic effect 
from this habit. — R.H.G., D.D.S.

Thanks.
What about constipation? Many can 

be relieved of it, both mentally and 
physically, by reading Dr. Donohue's 
bo^let, “ The Way to Stop Con
stipation.”  For a copy write to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

answer
Billy Graham

Big Spring 
Herald

"I may disagree with what you 
have to say. iMt I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Where 
in the Bible do you suggest I turn 
for words of comfort in times of 
difficulty? I am facing some hard 
times right now, and want 
assurance that God is with me. — 
Mrs.S.G.
DEAR MRS. S.G.: Millions of 

people throughout the ages have found 
special comfort and assurance in the 
Psalms. Many of these were written 
by men (especially King David) who 
were facing great personal trials and 
difficulties, and in the midst of those 
troubles they found God was faithful 
to them. So I suggest that you make it 
a habit to read several P ^ m s  every 
day and, as you do, pray that God will 
underline their truth to you. “ God is 
our refuge and strength, an ever 
present M p  in trouble. Therefore we 
will not fear”  (Psalm 46:1-2).

I hope you also will discover what 
the Bible tells us elsewhere about 
God’s love for us, and the way he 
never abandons his people. How do I 
really know God lovea me, and also 
loves you? I know It especially 
because God sent his only Son into the 
world. Jesus Christ knew what it was

to suffer and experience difficulty, 
and that tells me that God knows what 
we are experiencing when we have 
difficulties. Jesus Christ “ was 
despised and rejected by men, a man 
of sorrows, and familiar with suf
fering ... he was oppressed and 
afflicted”  (Isaiah 53:3,7).

But Jesus Christ did not onlv ex
perience suffering — he paid the 
ultimate price of his life by dying on 
the cross, so that you and I could be 
forgiven of our sins and be reconciled 
to God. If you will open your heart to 
Christ and allow him to come into 
your life as your Savior and Lord, you 
too can know what it means to be a 
child of God. Then the promises and 
assurances you find in Psalnu — and 
the rest of the Bible — will became 
alive for you.

Give your life to Christ. Commit all 
your trials and problems to him, and 
then trust his love. If you know Christ, 
you know that someday all our 
tribulations will beover and we will be 
with him in heaven. And In the 
meantime he has promised, “ never 
will I leave you; never will l  forsake 
you”  (Hebrews 13;S).

Bad imitations

Around the rim
Tina Miller

My, haven’t we as Texans come up 
in the world. Only a few years ^ o ,  
Texas was merely one of the SO United 
States. But toctoy, thanks to the 
tdevision, movie and fashion in
dustries, Texas has become famous. 
Or perhaps a better word would be 
iirfamous.

The movie industry, bless its 
pointed head, gave us “ Urban 
Cowboy” . In this movie, we all 
learned that everyone from city- 
slicers to oilfield workers could don 
jeons, boots an(i a tan gallon hat and 
instantly become a great lover, 
fighter, and wild mechanical bull 
rider.

THE TELEVISION INDUSTRY has 
Messed us with “ Dallas”  and J.R., 
although certainly not in that order. 
With all the charm of a rattlesnake, 
J.R. has created a world-famous 
image of the rich Texas oilman, cattle 
b a ro n ^  and wheeling-dealing 
businiwinan. Thank you. J.R.

Thanks largely to these and other 
questionable achievements of the TV  
and movie industries, whom we really 
should sue for defamation of 

< character, the fashion wwld is also 
becoming increasingly influenced by 
the Western-look. Therefore, we now 
have an entire country dressed in 
jeans, riding mechanical bulls, and 
singing the praises of Lukenbach, 
Texas. Frankly, its getting out of 
hand.

Even the things that most self- 
respecting Texans have hated and 
c u i ^  all th^fr llv t i Rave ttocofne 
stylish. Cactus, of all things, is now 
pointed on walls, molded in wax, and 
soft-sculptured in cloth. Even ar
madillos, those hideous little 
creatures, are the subjects of bumper 
stickers, candles and songs. Where 
will it end?

fe.

Now, I ’m not saying that t h w  is 
’ ■ ■ s tc fth is

Though these productions have been 
difficult for most Texans to swallow, 
the movie “ Hard Country”  has to be 
the ultimate insult. This gem (rf a 
picture tells the world that a major 
portion of the Texas population goes to 
the local honkey-tonk every Saturday 
night (at least), cries in their beer, 
and talks as if a clothespin has been 
permanently attached to their nose.

anything wrong with the rest 
country and half the world trying to 
look and act like citizens of the 
greatest state in the union. It’s just 
that they imitate us ^g^adly. And 
now, Mcourse, we muSToecareful of 
what we say and do because, after all, 
we have an image to maintain. 
Everybody knows that most of us 
Texans ain’t been to no foreign 
countries like California, but I have 
been to two county fairs and an all-day 
singin’ .
Y ’all come back now — ya hear?

Bets hedged

Jack Aruderson,

WASHINGTON — The spook’s lot is 
not a happy one. He is expected to 
predict what is going to happen, and if 
he doesn’t, his job is on the line.

Of all the government’s intelligence 
analysts, those who try to figure out 
what the old men in the Kremlin are 
up to probably have the worst job. 
Ihey are supposed to give the 
president reliable information on 
what’s going on in Moscow — when 
even the Russian leaders don’t know 
which end is up.

SO IT ’S UNDERSTANDABLE that 
our intelligence people — in the 
Central Intelligence Agency, the State 
Department and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency t- tend to take an 
on-th^cne-hand-tliilh on-tfie-othor- 
hand-that line with their 
Kremlinoiogical studies.

That’s the way the intelligence 
community has handled the Reagan 
administration’s question: Who will 
be Leonid Brezhnev’s successor as top 
dog in the Soviet Union?

Our Kremlin watchers hoped that 
Brezhev himself might give them 
some enlightenment at the recent 
(kxnmunist Party conference. It 
would have been unprecedented for 
him to announce his heii 
but they had hopes.

Brezhnev, of course, did not lay 
hands on a successor. In the dog-eat- 
dog tradition of the Soviet hierarcy, 
none of the “ first among equals”  has 
ever weakened his position of 
supremacy by naming the man he 
wants to succeed Mm. From Lenin on, 
they have been realistic enou^ to 
realize that the succession depends on 
the political skill of the contenders for 
power.

whom he has put in positions of power. 
So Kirilenko is the man? Not

heir apparent —

SO THE EXPERTS in the CIA, 
Pentagon and State Department stuck 
to the safe road. They didn’t name a 
single pre-eminent candidate to fill 
the 74-year-old Brezhnev’s boots — a 
course that might get them in trouble 
if they guessed wrong. Instead, they 
gave President Reaun  a choice.

My associate Diue Van Atta has 
been the intelligence experts ’ 
analyses, and here’s what they have 
told the White House.

— Konstantin Chernenko is the 
favorite of many Kremlin hand- 
icappers — but only as a transitional 
figure.

Chernenko enjoyed a skyrocket rise 
in the Krem lin bureaucracy, 
becoming a full member of the 14-man

necessarily, according to the 
Kremlinologists. The abrupt 
dismissal of his protege, Yakov 
Ryabov, as party secretary in early 

may have been “ an attack on 
Kirilenko’s position,”  according to a 
DIA cable.

Who, then? “ There undoubtedly are 
many younger men who have become 
increasingly restive at their inability 
to advance themselves because of tlw 
gerontocracy,”  a State Department 
intelligence analysis concludes. 
“ They mow that they will rise only in 
part because of what they know as 
opposed to whom they know, for some 
M the most important Soviet-style 
political battles are fought on the 
patronage front.”

What all this speoilation means for 
the United States is as murky as the 
predictiens of Brezhnev’s successor, 
^ m e  analysts figure it’s a choice 
between hard-liners and soft-liners in 
the Kremlin. Other analysts say this is 
horsefeathers.

In the end, it all boils down to 
Winston ChurcMll’s observation more 
than 40 years ago: “ Russia is a riddle 
wrapped in a mystery inside an 
engima.”

P O L IT IC A L  P O T P O U R R I :  
Democratic Gov. Hugh Carey of New 
York has high hopes for the 
Democratic Party. “ I need to put 
together a coalition that w ill 
strengthen our hand,”  Carey told 
aides at a recent meeting. But his own 
leadersMp is in some doubt.

Big Spring Herald ailbag
Dear Editor:

As spring approaches our boys and 
girls interests, at least temporarily, 
turn to baseball and softball. Their 
immediate goals are getting in good 
physical condition, competing tor a 
position on their respective team, and 
con^uently, seeking the ever- 
elusive championship. Their reward 
is collective and personal recognition 
of their abilities as a team and in- 
(Mvidual talent as athletes. This is the 
idealistic concept.

However, we must be realistic and 
take into consideration the prejudides 
that have, through the years, plagued 
our leagues. These are in the form of 
biased coaches and managers who are 
oblivious to personal talent and or 
good potential in an individual and 
fidd their teams in accordance with 
personal or special interests.

I fully concede that the primary 
purpoee of our ch’Idren's leagiiea is so 
that they may learn the game 
properly under a t i lt  guidance and 
supervision. To premote teamwork, a 
spirit of compeutioi, and ultimately, 
develop their sense of dlsdpliiie and 
good sportsmanehlp In conjunction 
with this purpose, we must then 
(temonstrate an objective recognition

of their personal abilities, 
cooperation, and willingness to 
perform to the limit of their capabi
lities in the best interest of the team. 
The reward being playing-time as 
warranted by these factors in lieu of 
favoritism in the selection of players.

Further, I am fully cognizaid of 
parental-pressure upon coaches and 
managers as no concept is acceptable 
to the parents of the child that must sit 
on the bench. Hiis is a very human 
reaction and we, as parents, fall to 
realize that being on the team is the 
recognition of hard work and proven 
abilities. Facing the fact that perhaps 
our children are not fully developed 
for competitive participation, we 
should then take an active part by 
individually helping them to over
come their w eakness.

Let us, parenU, coaches and 
managers, all resolve to make a 
collective and sincere effort to 
eliminate the problems dted herein. 
L e t ’s concentrate our energies 
towards making the 1961 season an 
eRjoyabIc experience, worthy at 
prodaiming the sport as beliM truly 
our nationaT past-time.

Esequiel “ Zeke”  VaUes

r
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Politburo in November 1978. At that 
point, the CHA learned from a well- 
placed Soviet spv that “ the elevation 
of Chernenko to full Politburo status 
means he is being groomed by 
Brezhnev as Ms successor.”  But the 
spy conditioned Chernenko’s grab for 
the brass ring on the aMlity of Ms 
mentor, Bre^nev, to hang on for 
“ several more years.”

So Chernenko is the man, right? 
Wrong. Except for his close 
association with Brezhnev, he has no 
independent power base. “ We believe 
Chernenko’s addition to the politburo 
was designed to enhance Brezhnev’s 
own power position,’ ’ the C IA 
reported.

— Andrei Kirilenko is another 
■'rtoMdl'•Politburo member, •MNfhks'B^ 
known Brezhnev for 30 years. As the t 
Communist Party’s organizational 
secretary, he presumably has the 
support of many party professionals

I
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Democrats wary of Pauken dt Peace Corps

fH-I-V
I , '

[lulD
i>srii
i
I

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Senate DemocraU are 
demanding that Thomaa Pauken pledge an arms-length 
relationaMp with one of the agendea he aoon will oversee, 
the Peace Corps, because they fear his Army spy work 
could endanger overseas volunteers.

Pauken says his Army intelligence work in Vietnam a 
decade ago should have no bearing on Ms qualiflcationB 
for the Job.

Nevertheless, he is giving increasingly strong 
assurances that he will allow the Peace Corps to operate 
with independence.

President Reagan nominated Pauken, 37, a con
servative Texas Republican, as director of ACTION. The 
u m b r ^  agency supervisM the domestic volunteer 
programs, such as VICTA and foster grandparents 
projwts, as well as the Peace Corps work abroad.

The Senate is likely to confirm the nomination with few 
, if any opposing votes.

But labpr imion officials, representing Peace Corps and. 
othef "A I^ O N  e m ^ o V ^ t  M y  g lu te n ’s in tA ig in l^  

 ̂ background makes Peace Corps volunteers particularly 
vulnerable to allegations that they are spim.

Peace Corps volunteer Richard Starr, for instance, was 
held captive for three years by political insurgents in 
Colombia who accused him of spying. He was freed last 
year.

“ Political factions are quick to accuse innocent 
ArndHcans of being agents of intdligence organizations,”  
said ACTION union president Kenneth F. Greene in 
testimony prepared fort the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committeetoday. X-

- The Stair c«sa. wak only the most extreme example of 
. . such risks, he continued*. ‘Uhere have been many cases 

when Peace Corps eohinteers fell VicMm to the label of 
‘spy’ and were put in serious jeopardy.”

The Pekee Corps, from the beginning, has enforced 
rules to deter even a hint of a rdationship with the U.S. 
intelligence agencies. Anyone who has ever worked for 
the CIA, even as a low-level clerk, is banned for life from 
any Peace Corps job.

Those who have worked in military intelligence may be 
considered for the Peace Corps on a case-by-case basic, at 
least 10 years after their intelligence work.

Pauken, in an interview Tuesday, denied any con-

Women in combat key 
issu e  of draft debate

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The government’s defense of 
a m ilitary draft that 
exempts women is entwined 
with the related issue of 
whether women draftees 
would be sent into combat.

In an hour of Supreme 
Court debate Tuesday, 
neither the government nor 
the challengers to a male- 
only draft could avoid the 
overall question of women in 
combat.

Zeroing in on the issue. 
Justice John Paul Stevens 
challenged Solicitor General 
Wade H. McCree, Jr., who 
was trying to defend the 
exclusion of women from 
draft registration on grounds 
thaV,VP«09***' bsrred them 
fronspombiU roles. ^

“ Your t. entire argument 
assumes the con
stitutionality of that 
d e c is io n ,”  S te v en s  
suggested.

“ It does,”  McCree ad
mitted, “ but that statute is 
not under attadr.”

And Philadelphia lawyer

Mitchell Hospital trustees 
to advertise for conputer bids

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  
Mitchell County Hospital 
trustees have decided to 
advertise for bids for a 
computer which will offer 
time-saving, cost saving 
features.

H osp ita l c om p tro lle r  
Richard Murphy made the 
proposal to the board at a 
meeting Tuesday night and 
outlined the advantages and 
possible cost of such an in
vestment, which ranged 
from $64,157 to $93,306.

Additionally, the board ap
proved two bids; One from

Wl

Interest apparently lags 
in Colorado City contests

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
If absentee voting is any 
indication of interest in the 
upcoming kcai elections, 
voters are showing a lack of 
interest.

With only a week remain
ing to cast absentee ballots, 
there have been only 10 votes 
cast in the hospital board

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery W ard 

Advertisement 
in Tuesday’s Paper

We regret that the Items below and which are ad
vertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised. Montgomery Want intends to have every 
item we advertise available daring the fuB period of 
oar sale. If an advertised item (ether than a stated 
limited In-stock quantity, “ Clearance,”  or “ Special 
Bay”  item) is not available, we will at enr optiao offer 
yen a snbsUtnte item of eqnal or greater vatne at the 
advertised price or place a “ rahscheck”  order lor the 
Item at the advertised sale price.

Mobil Siswr 10w40oU.............................................. l.OS
Velvet bedspread................................................. ..
Flotreecent fixture---................................... is.44
Fixture arith two $0w. bulbs............................. M.S7
Tbeae Itsms may be ouMomer ordered;
U lb. thnat electric trolUiig motor....................W.Sf
U ft. level Oetatlsn aluminum boat..................JWJ7
W ' dam. calling fan..................................... ldS.«

■V'Vi ) '\ , I (  . (  • V \ l K’ V
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nection with the CIA. He said he worked for Army in
telligence as an analyst assessing the North Vietnamese 
relationship with the Viet Cong.

He said he supports the rules banning most ex-spies 
from the Peace Corps, and he pledged without 
qualification to continue the current poncy guaranteeing 
the Peace Corps a quasi-independent status within AC
TION. That pledge went a step further than his March 11 
statement to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., that he

was “ presently comfortable with the status quo.”
Liberal Democrats on the F o r ^ n  Relations Committee 

planned to pose the same question today in yet another 
effort to get Pauken, and the Reagan administration, to 
guarantee on the record that Peace Corps volunteers can 
count on a degree of Insulation from Pauken’s intelligence 
background.

“ What I want are assurances, and specific com
mitments, that the historic independence of the Peace

Corps will contl-iuc,”  Sen. Paul TYo'U'os, D-Ma , a 
former Peace Corps volunteer, ould in interview. 
“ Without that, I would oppose him.”

He said another former Peace Corps volunteer. Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., and Sen. Alan Cranston, D- 
Calif., share his concerns.

Yet the Democrats, picking their battles carefully ar 
the minority party in the Senate, plan no effort to d^eat 
the nomination.

Donald L. Weinberg, arguing 
that it was unconstitution^ 
to register and draft men 
and not women, avoided the 
question of whether women 
also should be required to 
assume combat roles.

“ Registering women does 
not dictate the number of 
women to be drafted or their 
roles,”  Weinberg said.

Robert G o ld b ^  of Oak
dale, Calif., one of a group of 
men who challenged the 
male-only draft, cixnmented 
in an interview after the 
arguments that “ there may 
come a time when women... 
will be allowed to fight in 
combat.”
. But Goldberg, a pliysioiao, 
saidlkw would nqt<w.the one 
to bring such a lawsuit.

Answering a series of 
questions, Goldberg said, “ If 
I have to register for the 
draft, then my wife should 
also. Again, if we have to 
draft people into combat 
situations, then those who 
are qualified, if that includes 
my wife, thm she might be 
at jeopardy.”

Higginbotham-Bartiett Co., 
for building supplies for the 
coming year, the other from 
Lubbock Sound Equipment 
Co., the mines’ new call 
system at Root-Valley Fair 
Lodge at an expected cost of 
$4,700.

In final action. Director of 
inancial Services George 
bitten announced the 

hospital losses for the year to 
date, at $45,713, almost 45 
percent below expectations, 
and Root Valley Lodge’s 
losses at $31,019.

election, nine in the city 
council race and only five in 
the school board election.

Both the hospital* board 
and the city council races 
have contested elections, 
while the school board has 
three camfidates and three 
vacancies. -----

G ib s iO lH H s c o u iil
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L a w n  &  G a r d e n

No. 1-20 20 Inch Push 
Lawn Mower

R 0 9 . 9 9 .9 5  3 HP ongine by Briggs & Strottor^ 
fwoturos outom atic choke and cool oore eosy  
spin perform ance, re liab le  eosy spin recoil 
starter, durab le 7 x 1.50 poly w h ee ls  manuoily  
odjust w ith e a se  to four positions.

i U 88<F
8 Quart Potting Soil

ricfi, rnitural do^K soil for plants and 
flow ers, the n ntw er lies in the soil.

V..

u/.
|l bnr.d
• fi J

^^88
22 Inch 
Lawn ' 
Mower

Reg. 117.69 HP engine by 
Briggs 4 Stratton, autom atic 
c h ^ e  and cool bore eosy spin 
perform once. so le ly  chOTe ond 

 ̂ guord.''**̂  ‘ * ert hrit n

CERAMIC
H ANG ING
PLANTER

REG. 6 "

PLANTER W/0 Plant

R « a . 2 i ”

8 "  L in e  T r im m e r
Vb H.P. high torque motor with 
Tap-to-Trim automatic line feed, 
automatically replaces broken line 
with just a  tap on the ground. 
NO.SSO

9 ” L in e  T r im m e r
Rag. 29.95- Powerful '/i H.P. high 
torque motor. Also feotures Tap-to- 
Trim automatic line feed.
No. 1190

13" L in e  T r im m e r
Reg. 59,95- Full 1 H.P. high tor
que motor with Tap-to-Trim 
automatic line feed, (not pic
tured)
NO.S013

Turf Builder

4000 s q .f t .
Scotts 
Turf 
Builder

A m erica  s fovorite  
fe rtil iie r  for developing thick 
green law ns, helps gross rrHiltiply 
itself, patented Trionized process  
for long-losting feeding

Scott's Starter Fertilizer
201b. 18-24-6 

Reg.9”

Starter
FcriSzer

bhtat.

!IJlin'«»'\

0 8 8

24” Brazier Grill
Itag. 12.M, spiral grill Odfustt to 3 Haights, 
dggp bgodgd bowl, snop in plocg tripod logs.

lays

7 O x .
L a y 's  P o ta to  
C h ip s
Sale Priced- loy'z Po
tato Chips for snacks 
and lunches. Save at 
this low price.

10 P o u n d
K in g s fo rd
C h a r c o a l

Chorcool 
briquets that light 
fast and easy. Slock 
up ortd save now.

Oscillating Sprinkler
Satg frIco U . Covers o 7K0  squorg foo)
orgo Sovg o< this low  ptKg

2309Scurry 
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Concert
cellist to
perform

Adolfo Odtwpo^f, inter
nationally acclaimed con
cert cellist, opens the 1st

of r Midland-

Mother-In-Law’s Company; 
She May Be a Crowd

concert 
Odessa Symphony and 
Chorale “ Series Iir*^ season

DKAR ABBY: WAITING IN WASHINGTON writes to 
say that her husband's 80-year-old mother has come to live 
with them. Sale’s financially secure and draws a nice Social 
Security check. There are four teen-agers at home and they 
are barely making ends meet. Grandma hAa been paying 

-  "monTh: bbt daui»l*r-ih-I(iW  WBdeil^bp * l t  th r  
houaehold expenses and dividsd th m  by the number of 
people who live there, which comes to $275 each. , 

WAITING asks you (and your readers) what Grandma's 
fair share should be. I say at today’s prices $275 is a bargain 
for room and board Tell Grandma to pay up or pack up!

OREM, UTAH

HEAR WAITING; The woman who thinks $150 a month 
is sufficient is living in a dream world. My mother pays a 
nursing home in Spokane $1,260 for a 30-day month, and 
$1,301.50 fur a 31-day month! Sign this . . .

REAL WORLD

DEAR WAITING; The mother-in-law should pay $300 a 
month. She sounds like a selfish old witch who whines, 
“ You'll get it all when I die." Then she leaves everything to 
a home for stray cats.

TIRED OF FREELOADERS, BOZEMAN, MONT.

DEAR WAITING; In my community, a modest nursing 
home is $600 a month. Husband's mother should keep her 
mouth shut, pay the $275 and be thankful her family doesn't 
just put her in a home and forget about her.

RHODE ISLAND READER

DEAR ABBY; 1 am 88 and live with my daughter and her 
family. 1 give them my entire Social Security check ($370.70 
a month), which I think is fair. I have a small additional 
income for expenses, so I manage. Tm treated with kindness 
and respect. I'm unable to help with the housework, but I do 
care for myself. Hope this helps.

ANCHORAGE. ALASKA

DEAR WAITING: You are mving your children a great 
example to follow by quibbling about how much your 
mother in law owes you Ih-i iiuse you have to set the thermo
stat up a little higher. I pity you when your time comes. Your 
children will thumb their noses at you and say, “ Pay up, 
Mom. You owe us!”

Both my in-laws, who are 85 and 90, are living with us. 
One is blind and the other is senile. Caring for them is not a 
burden. I consider it a privilege.

NOT COMPLAINING

DEAR ABBY: I have a message for WAITING. My 73- 
yeur-old aunt checked into an old ladies’ home. They told 
her she could expect to live another 12 years, so they wanted 
$.55,(HK) in advance. She paid it, m ov^ in and died a year 
laUr No refund. (P.S. All her personal belongings “dis
appeared ’’ )

G.B. IN WeXISTER, OHIO

DEAR WAITING: There is no way a family can be 
adequately compensated for the inconvenience of bringing 
in a third generation, so the mother-in-law should keep only 
us much as she needs to survive, and the rest should be 
thrown into the fassily poV She should do all she can to 
show her appreciation for having been rescued from life in a 
nursing home.

SAN MATEO, CALIF.

DEAR WAIVING: Teen-agers surely eat more than a little 
old lady in her 80s. Do your children pay you $275 a month 
for their room and board? You say, “ But they are my 
children "  Well, our parents, when they grow old, become 
our “ children," as we were once theirs.

AGHAST IN ASHVILLE

DEAR WAITING; If you are smart, you will play a 
waiting game. The less mother spends now, the more she 
will leave for the loving family who took care of her during 
her declining years.

ALSO WAITING (IN FLORIDA)

in Big Spring High School 
Thursday at7;30p.m.

Known for his virtuoso 
technique and lyric sound, 
OdnopoBoff will perform the 
La Io O lio  Concerto in D 
Minor with the Midlana 
Odessa Symphony directed 
by Dr. Thomas Hohstadt.

’ To refer to concert cellist 
AdoWaO AwPosoff as- “ Poet 
d f  ffie X>lW '''ia  an under
statement of fact. He is a 
virtuoso performer of the 
first rank.

Adolfo Odnoposoff brings a 
rich musical heritage to the 
Permian Basin area. (As 
first cellist under the late 
A r tu ro  T o s c a n in i,  
Odnoposoff at age 18 was a 
founcung member '  of the 
Israel Philharmonic.)

'”_ T h e  , Argentinian born 
cellist began his studies at 
the age of five. He continued 
his studies while still at a 
young age in Europe with 
Emmanuel Feurmann and 
Pauli Grummer in Berlin 
and with Diran Alexanian in 
Paris.

An outstanding concert 
career ensued. Solo ap
pearances with major or
chestras under the direction 
of Erich Kleiber, Frit* 
Busch, Rafael Kubelik, Paul 
Kletzki, Carlos Chavez and 
Elduardo Mata have carried 
him through every major 
continent in the world.

The New York Times 
critic, Eric Saizman, writes 
"... his reputation is earned 
for his is a sensitive and 
penetrating interpretation.

Odnoposoff resides in 
Denton, Texas, with his 
concert pianist wife. Berthe 
Hubermann, where he 
serves as Professor on ‘Cello 
on the faculty of North Texas 
State University Schi^ of 
Music.

Thursday night's concert 
is jointly sponsored by the 
Big Spring Symphony 
Association and the Greater 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and is made 
possible in part by grants 
from the Atlantic Richfield 
Company through its 
Atlantic Richfield Foun
dation and the TW as 
Commission on the Arts

Season tickets for 3 con
certs can still be purchased 
at a 33 percent savings at the 
Chamber of Commerce 
office or by calling 263-7641. 
Adult season tickets are 
$15.00, Student and Senior 
Citizen tickets are $7.50. 
Single admission concert 
tickets will be sold at the 
door prior to the concert for 
$7.50 adult single admission, 
and $5.00 studmt and senior 
citizen single admission

Church is site of 
shower honoring 
Penni Anderson

Penni Anderson, bride- 
elect of Jim Phernetton, was 
recently honored with a 
Ixidal shower at the Salem 
IL'iplist(!hurch

The honoree. her mother, 
Judy Anderson, and the 
groom's mother, Mrs Gus 
Phernetton. were presented 
with corsages The table was 
covered with a lace 
cloth. and the 
decorations carried out the 
bride's chosen colors of 
peach and apricot. Crystal 
and silver appointments 
were used to serve the cake, 
punch and cheese hall

Hostesses for the event 
were Mrs L C. Gibbs. Mrs 
Danny Walker, Mrs Jerry 
Mitchell. Mrs A.L. 
Gatewood, Mrs Mike 
Gressett, Mrs Jerrold" 
Walker, Mrs. Worner 
Robinson. Mrs Jan East, 
Mrs. Carrol Walker, Mrs. 
Wendell Walker, Mrs. Ray 
Walker, and Mrs Ryan 
Walker

The hostesses presented 
the bride with a set of din- 
nerware and matching 
serving pieces

The couple will wed April 4 
in the bride’s home.

Special 
Purchase

W ant Ads 
Will! 

Phone 263*7331

WEED ond 
FEEQ

FERTILIZER
CALL:

267-8190
200 t  W r ^ w e l l lw w

Set of 3 Broyhill, 
Contemporary Oak Fin ish

Living room Tables 
w ith storage com partm ents

‘267 0 0
set

3 d ifferen t com binations 
1 Rectangular Coffee Table & 

2 Hexagon lamp tab les 
1 Rectangular Coffee Table & 

2 Square  End Tables
or

1 Rectangular Coffee Table ,
1 Hexagon Lamp Tab le  & 

1 Square^nd Table

Save On These Tables

Now, During Our 33rd 

Anniversary Sale!

Carters Furniture
S09 Scurry

The School visitation wonk 
was ■ trsmondouB sucoom 
this yea r  w ith  paren ts,
grandMureols, friends and 
neighbors allow ing th eir 
interest and eothusTasm in

Physical Education
is program topic

be a discussion o f the 
education program

offered here in B i f  
v s  w ill

the school children.
W a s h in g t o n  P l a c e  

elementary school was well 
attended, and thanks all of 
these a iU ts  who showed an 
interest. Washington school 
won first place in attendance  
over the elementary achoota 
inthecity.

Spring. The moderators 
be Ralph H arris , head 
foo tba ll coach  and Ron 

athletic diroctor.L o ^ ^ k , )

by th e P T A  
and has been instaUad for the
ch ildren  t o '  use during 
playtime.

The next P T A  meeting w ill 
be held April 7 a m  the

i ia S T
a iT e f f^ t o a t t e n d l 

meeting. The program i

In Today. 
Sold Iboiofiow!

V W W W  W  W W W  W W W  W W W  wAnniversary
Sale

In Businom IB Yoors.

RETRACING LEWIS AND CLARK’S STEPS—Four Oregoidana clockwise from 
lower left, Gene Downs, Craig Zuger, Ann Samsel, and Gene Downs carry thdr 
canoes past Fort Clatsop and on down to the Lewis and Clark River to b e ^  their 
reenactment of Lewis and Clark’s return journey to St. Louis near Astoria Monday 
afternoon. The four expect the journey that was made 175 years ago to take them six 
months.

O FF
ALL READY— TO--WSAR

D S ia iS a  8 H O P P B
Wfwe .# • He* woto.o

901' i  Johnson 90 0 -5  30 267 6^74

Itsms AvsHsWs In All TQ$Y Storst March 25 ttm< March 21 Only

J College Park & Highland Mall

Stock U p  Sale
Vaseline

isiiswn^'

1.17
Vaiellnv* Inlenthr* Care- 
Bath Beads T real yourself to 
the luxurious (eel of Inten
sive Care** Bath Beads IS  
or

Vaseline

Vsacllne* Inlenalve Care**
Baby Powder For your t>aby s 
comlorl. try Intensive Care- 
Baby Powder 9 or

0-Tlpa- Cotton Swaba A low
price lor a big 170 ct box of 
versahle Q-Tips*' Limit 2

1.17
Jargtna* LoHon Pleasantly 
scented Jergenae soothes dry 
stun Price rellecis 20* oft 
label 10 01 Lim it?

Big name-brand savers 
throughout the storel

<^PS3f>

SOFT-WHITE
L I G H T  B U L B S

CElIiAl
EllC T IIC

WATT 
FOUR euBS I

Avg lumens 855 
Avg life 1000 Hours

I

i
1.67 4-pack
Q.E.b Sofl-WhNt UalN Mbs Your 
choice o< 60.75 or 100 watt aIZM. 
4 bulbs par pack. Limit 1 pack

OsM II*  Paper Towels Big 100 aq
ft roll 94 twb-ply toweli. asci'

Aaaortad colort. Limit •

save
29«/o

TufSas* KHehan Bags
Tall 11 gal bags are 
1 15 mil thick 12 per 
box Reg 1 09

Dawn* DIshwashittg 
Liquid Dawn* gets 
lough with greasy 
dishes 2201 Lim it?

Formula 4 0 t*  Spray
Ctaarwr For kitchen, 
bath, everywhere* 22 
01 Limit 2

SPRRYiWVI

J-Jin /

1.17
LyselP hrwtd UquM DM-
W M W  fVMB gwTTV, CIMnB
and diainfecta. t2 oz. LmiH

35%

ii.oo
LaUx Qlevaa Inexpsnsive 
hand proUclionl Fully Kntd. 
Sizes 3-M-L. Rag. 77 pr.

^---^-----------wr w v  w  Fw nw i WWP9
Squeie Taaty-aweel arid 
crunchy treel* 7 oz. each.

r l . 1 . 0 0
Mmtwe* CesdMe Sugar 
Bsb U ^ . Pom Pom^ Jun
ior Mima* or ChocoMe 
covered peenuit Vanoue 
waighW per boa.

Our Fabric 
Shops have 
valunyoul 
love!

.c., . J a l»u

3 6 %

1.0 0 ,
Pleme Sawing varaatll- 
ity with easy care la 
yours with this 100% 
polyoatorlabric. St/BO* 
wido on full bolts. Rog. 
1.57 yd

1,37.
’28%

PUbuAiopqutalyli
from S p rirm  Milts*, 

lOlBMKodalb
polyaaiar/3S% combed 
coNon. A varialy ol solid 
colors 44/46“ «4do. full ’
bolls Rog. I N  yd.

TfMrS A D V tn m e o  m iHCHANOnt p o l ic y  -TOSY'i policy is to alwoys have tdvsrtlssd morolwndlts in sdsqusta supply In our taorw. In Bw svsnt Vts idvsrdisd 
morchsndisa is not avallabio due to unforeseen reasons, TQ4V «rill provide a Rain Chsck, upon toqussl. Hi ordsr dial lha marohandlw nuy ba punHaMd at Hw Md* griaa 
when It becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality marchandlse'at a similar prioa raduodon. N Is ttta podoy of TOAY to SM ffial you oro happy «4lh your 
purchases «H isTQSY’s policy to be priced compeiitivety In lha rnarkel. Regular Sate Pricee may very mariiet by market, buHheiele price wIBalweysbaiiadiwfllaed.etai 
will be happy lo refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchaas. WSA* and MbatwOw#* assadM

\burbgitbuyligtTCMin
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Wood,
linked

DALLAS (A P ) 
same people who pit 
unsueceasful attemp 
life of a -federal pn 
also planned the sub 
assasalnation of a 
judge, the Dallas I 
News reported today 

In fi copyright sti 
newst^per said a ct 
killer told autho 
attended a secret mi 
1978 kt which the kil 
“ top federal offic 
Assistant U.S. A 
James K̂ êrr San 
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JudgeL John H. W 
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as related by the Net 
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two men opened fii 
automobile with ai 
weapons as he drov: 
downtown San i 
Wood was killed by 
gunshot wound to thi 
he left his home.
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Spring to review th 
facing the 67th Lei 
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Spring is schedule 
p.m., Friday afternc 
(Cactus Room in the 
College Student 
Building. The pubi 
vited.

Rep. Shaw said 
review his own Ic 
package and disi 
more controversi 
facing the Legislatu
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Wood, Kerr assassinations 
linked, newspaper reports

Big bpfing (T»xo>) Herald, Wed., Mofch 25, 1981

Anne Armstrong receives 
Texan of the Year award

9-A

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
same people who plotted an 
unsuccessful attempt on the 
life of a 'federal prosecutor 
also planned the subsequent 
assassination of a fe^ ra l 
judge, the Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

In fl copyright story, the 
news|Aper said a convicted 
killer Udd authorities he 
attended a secret meeting in 
1978 ht which the killing of a 
“ top federal official’ ’ — 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
James K^rr San Antonio 
— was discussed.

According to the News, the 
convicted killer has become 
a secret witness in the Wood 
case. He is currently under 
heavy security at a federal 
prison after his conviction on 
state and federal charges, 
including several killings, 
the newspaper said.

He was rebuffed when he 
first offered his information 
in late 1979 but investigators 
later believed his story and 
offered protection in return 
for his testimony, said the 
News.

“ What he has said has
The sam ^ijm ple plotted proven Out straight down the 

the f 29, 1®79. line,’ ’ tlje n ew ^ p e r  quoted
'  ^  H insl-”  T i T i f
JudgflL John H. Wood J r , ‘l t a W § l ^  '^Ticm iAg' 
acceding to the man’s story when he doesn’t ask for the 
as related by the News. (rew ard ) money until

Kerr escaped injury when there’s a convicttotl.”  ’ 
two men opened fire on his A group of attorneys hcis 
automobile with automatic posted a >125,000 reward in 
weapons as he drove toward the Wood case, 
downtown San Antonio. Neither the investigator 
Wood was killed by a single nor the new witness was 
gunshot wound to the back as identified by the newspaper, 
he left his home. The witness said he at-

Ftep. Shaw to holiii public 

disciussion in Bg Spring

tended a meeting two weeks 
before Kerr was attacked at 
which a group of men talked 
about killing “ somebody 
big," the newspaper said.

He said he was offered 
$100,000 and a cocaine source 
if he would supply the 
weapons and dispose of them 
later, but he declined, ac
cording to the newspaper.

At another meeting shortly 
after the Kerr attempt, the 
same men said “ a bigger 
hit”  was in the works, 
“ bigger than the Kerr deal,”  
said the News.

The newspaper said law 
enforcement agents have

' ruemiii^ several people who 
were at those meetings.

Kerr once headed a nar
cotics task force and 
prosecuted several drug 
cases before Wood, who was 
known as “ Maximum John”  
for the stiff penalties he 
assessed in drug convictions.

Jimmy Chagra was 
scheduled to be tried in 
Wood’s court on a cocaine 
smugjgling charge. ~

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , 
Texas (A P ) — Anne Arm
strong, former Ambassador 
to Great Britain, will 
presented the Texan of the 
Year Award at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday to open the 15th 
Texan Legislative Con
ference at the New Braunfels 
Civic Center.

F o rm e r  W a te r g a te

prosecutor Leon Jaworksi, a 
Houston attorney and former 
winner of the award, will 
make the presentation 
recognizing contributions 
Mrs. Armstrong has made to 
Texas and the nation.

The conference is co
sponsored by the State and 
New Braunfels Chambers of 
Commerce.

(AP  LASERPHOTO)

TAKES RETIREMENT — U.S. Army Col. (Dharles Scott of Stone Mountain, Ga., talks 
with newsmen Tuesday in Atlanta after he announced his plans to retire from the 
service Scott, who was one of the 52 United States hostages in Iran, said he may write 
.a book alxatthis experiences.,_  . ,  ;■ ............ , T tL .  ...... .. . ,

BOGIE'S 
iBQÔ SSHOE 

REPAIR
■IJOE. 2nd-

Stanley Bogard-Owner

Rep. Larry Don Shaw will 
hold a “ 'Town Meeting” 
Friday afternoon in Big 
Spring to review the issues 
facing the 67th Legislature 
and to field questions about 
votes he has already cast or 
will be casting before the 
Legislature adjourns on 
Junel.

The Town Meeting in Big 
Spring is scheduled for 5 
p.m., Friday afternoon at the 
Clactus Room in the Howard 
College Student Union 
Building. The public is in
vited.

Rep. Shaw said he will 
review his own legislative 
package and discuss the 
more controversial bills 
facing the Legislature.

“ The main reason for the 
meeting, however, is to give 
Howard Ckiunty residents the 
opportunity to tell me what 
their concerns are and to ask 
any questions they m i^ t  
have about what’s going on 
in Austin this session,”  Shaw 
explained. “ We’ll try to keep 
it very informal and open, 
and I hope anyone who is 
interested will take the time 
to drop by to say hi.”

Shaw will hold similar 
Town Meetings in Robert 
Lee and Sterling City on 
Thursday, and he said he 
would be scheduling public 
meetings in Gail, Snyder and 
Lamesa in early to mict 
April.

Prison Camp Jaycees donate 
50  tickets to pancake supper
Fifty tickets to the Kiwanis 

Club Pancake Supper have 
been donatqd to the Senior Thursday at the 
Citizen’s Nutritional Center „  „  '  , . ,
by members of the Big College caleteria 
Spriag Federal Prison Camp " 'M
Jayeses. ----- •>( Ichased lB m  an fl

conducting the pancake 
^ p e r  from 5 to 8 pm.

Howard 
Tickets

KIWANIS CLUB 
Pai;icake Supper

Thursday March 26th
■ "W

5:00 to 8:00 PM
' Howard College 

Student 
Union Building

A ll You Can Eat For 0 0

tickets ava ilab le  from 
any K iw anian or at the door

rniUc-uLirrcu
Sm now

Saturday

3.5 HP Powerstreak 
20* Lawnmower
• IM I

C o m  s t t W  c o m p e t e  B o h c tk tn  o f  
R o w o n tm k  lo w n m o m n  a n d  ga rd a n  

rnian. I

t tW jB E IT I i a o o n / r i ^ i i
,! t ■ I • .1

CORONADO 
PLAZA 

BIG SPRING

n 91
We Will Close Between 
6:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

To Get Ready

For Th is Sale

THURSDAY NIGHT 
MARCH 26th
:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

f j.

SWIVEL ROCKER
G r««n  v «lv «t cov«r, I only. Ropo. Rog. $339 95

GASRANQE
Apor*mont»uM. 3onlyl Wh«to. Rog. $199.95. *

M ika SANDERS M an ager 267 63371
e^KimiiwIa ■Igtfdm.TwKwa I

15.3 cw. ft. tUghtly domomgod. 1 only. Rog. $369.95

13 cu. ft. WKtto. 1 only. Rog. $439 95

h o o v e r v a c u u m
Modol 43103 powor drivo. Rog. $369.93

13*'COLOR TV
3 only Rog $359 95

Spociol Oroop- Rog $9.95 to $59.95

LOVE SEAT RrO IS39 9S
Early Amarlcon. gold ond brown covar. I only

PIT GROUP
trown volvot. 1-only. Rog $999.

Spociol GfoifK 10 only. Rog. $119.95 to $199 95

B o /tSH U n S
Atst. short tloovo stylos. Valuos to $7.50

B o / o D M M J I A N S
Donmoor Of Wronglor Rog. 12.00

Bo/sW ESIER N W IR rS
Rog . to $13.00

Valuos to $43.00

G r o u p  o f  M E N 'S  S H O E S
Vo tv os to $44.00

Jr. and MHsy PAM ON  PANTS
Vdluot le $34.00

lony Items In Limited Quantity
$99
M78
< 3 3 9
^ 3 9 9

n  9 9 ’ =*
$ 2 2 9
$ 5 9 9

$ 2 9 9

^768
$ 6 9 ”

$ 3 9 9

$ 9 9 9  

$ 3 9 9

G r a t i p  e (  $ A « « O N n i  u n o a o i l  A
Concord ond oo*y pock nylon '  A  U  r  t

Group o l LADIES SHOES $ ]  ^ 9 9
$ 2 9 9 9

^ 4 9 9

Price
Asst, stylos. Rog. to $53.00

P b l y ^ O r T O N  S K IR T S
Ono-si>o<flt»-aM. Rog. $11 00.

L o d t a o  P U L L C N  P A N T S
Am (. color*. Rog. $14.00

JR.SPORTSWSAR
iobb lo Brook*

l U H T O P S
SiNpo* ortd lolld*. Rog. $3.00

M l t  F A S H I O N  P A N T S
Wronglof — lovi — iobblo Brook*. R o f. le $24.00

L o d t o o P J
Rog. ••$19.00

$boci*looyo *«ylo. Rog. IIS.OO

JR. SUNDRESSES
Rag $36 00

L o d lo s  SPO RTSW EAR  
PANTUNER
100 nylon Rag $600

FORMAL HALF SLIP
Whitaorbarga Rag. $9.00

PRINT LO U N GERS
R.g $1800

Femoui Mcdcor UNGB8E 
LADIESGOWNS
100 rtylon. long ond short Stylas Rag. to $30 00

COFFEE OOATS
Zip fronts. Rag $13-00

BRIEFS cmdMKINIS
Rag $1 50

DUSTERS
Pratty prints osst. stylas. Rag $18 00

GIRLS PANTIES
Rog $1.30

KNEESOXS
Asst, colors. Rag $3 25

GIRLS JEAN
Fomoo* mokor. Rog. »o $22.00

Chlldron'tWINDBREAKBIS
Sii* 4 10 6X Rog. $12.00 

Slio 7 to 14 Rog $14.00

GIRLS TANK TOPS
Asst, colors. Rag. $6.00

GIRLS WESTERN SMRTS
Slio 7 to 14. Rog. $14.00

ll#AN T BATH SEAT
Rog . $4 00

Gooco HIGH CHAIR
Rog $39 00

PORTACRIB
Aiwsts to small playpen. Rag. $t0 00

LHtIa Boys WRANOLBI JEAN
Slio I to7 Rog $12 90

Rog $1 75

bath  TOWELS
Rog $4 00 .

HAM) TOWELS
Rog $4 00

W AM OOTH
Rog $2 50

0 .. .o oSoft mist, 5Fl#ea. teg . l i f  .t f

»99

Oeod *olo*»to«. Rog. lo $79.00

HAM>TOWaS
Rag $1.99

KITO CN  TOWELS
Mag iJ.ry

CHAIR PADS

50' 
79'

. . . y 2  PRICE
$ 5 9 9

2 0 %  Off
$ ] 9 9

$ 2 ”  
$ 0 9 9
$ 7 9 9

99'
$ 7 9 9

n U w l h A l * l M N A i L I « J S H l / t  g i y

$ ] 9 9

n O R A L  A B R A N O R M I N r S
^pacioi group

T -F A L  C O O K W A R E
Entira stock

SCARFS
Asst, colors. $12.00 Volua

F A S H O N B a T S
Rag $6 00 

Rag $7 00

C A N V A S  H A N D B A G S
Rag $15 00

Pdrk Aaenua PANTI-HOSE
Rag $1 49

3 PlocrMIXINO BOWL S n
1 quort»  3 quart — 5 quort. Rag $9.50

Salad Group

PEARLS
Voluas to $10 00

JEWELRY GRAB TABLE 
BARGAINS GALORE

STRAWTOTEBAO
Rog $4.00

Ad)v*toblo 24" — 24" — 2 t" ond 20" High

Rog $1.99

(Rog. $SO.0<<

$ ] 9 9

77'
$ 7 9 9

M O ”
, 1 5 9 9

$ 3 9 9

* 1 2 ”
f?S,l?S"*95”  *MD*110”

$ 5 5 0 0

*14“
$ 9 ”

Oiriatophar Hull DRESS SOCKS
Rog $1.25

Long Sloava DRESS SHM
By ARROW Rog. le $17.00

Men's DRESS SLAOCS
By Moggor t  Foroh. Rag. to $30.00

Man's FASHON JEANS
ly  HI.Ooar a M.I.S. $20 00 Value

K n it  S h ir t s
Vokiot lo$20 00

TIES
Spoclal Group. Rag. to $7.50 .«

M s r ^ s W E S T B M m H r r S
$14.00 Volvo*

By H.I.S Rog. lo $75.00

By Wrangler. Rog. to $19.00

$hen *loovo, $12.00 Votuo

2
5

M
A
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V
si*KlN(i FATKiUE? — Maybe it’s spring fatigue, maybe this tiger only 
tries to enjoy the first warm sunbeams as intensively as possible, in any 
case it looks like being rather pleasant for the animal to spend his time in

the Munich zoo “ Hellabrunn”  lying on the 
closure.

CAP LASERPHOTOI

ground at his open-air en-

6/4 pounds taken from airplane - -—  --

Cocaine confiscated in largest U.S. seizure
SEVIK ItV lI.I.K . Tenn. 

(A l’ ) Authorities searched 
today for four people 
belie\'cd connec-tc'd with the 
aborted shipment of 614 
pounds of uncut cocaine 
seized from an unattended 
airplane al llie Sevier County 
Airport.

Still wrapiied in dozens of 
yellow plastic hags, the 
cocaine, with an estimated 
strecd value of $217 million, 
is under lin k and key in 
Nashville, where it was 
taken loi weighing, analysis

Braniff
recalls
workers

1)AU.,\S lA l’ i Braniff 
International w ill recall laid- 
off pilots and flight at
tendants and activate 
seveial aircraft in a major 
route realignment, a 
s|»okesmaii said today.

We are lealigning smne 
of our cs|uipment for the 
summer season, reducing 
some sei \ Ice in what we feel 
are our less profitable areas, 
adding e<|uipment and 
people to more profitable 
areas," said Bay Cliaunaud, 
vice presiilent of public 
relations. "W e are not 
dropping any service, but 
there will fa' some redtic 
timis "

Cliaunaud said ft* pilots 
and .an undetermined 
nnml«M of fliglil aiteiidants 
w ill Im* ns alhsi May 1. with a 
"strong possibility more 
will tie re liii ed .lime I

Al.so on May I. tfie airline 
will activate some Boeing 
747 planes tliat Braniff owns 
lint is not using for its .South 
Aniencaii routes.

"We have more 747s than 
we have rei|uinsl. tiut they 
tuiven't litsm in service 
liecaiise we alternate llie use 
of tlo-i’ i," Chaniiauil said.

Bianill has Ihs'ii slapped 
witfi penaltif's from Boeing 
Co U'Cause it oi d<ord, tiut 
letusol Heluciv on llitee 
TlTsainl lue ,,’ /s

Chaiinaiid snnl d'dails of 
llie levainpeil lo'ito system, 
which will go into effect 
.\piil '.’ll. will tic announced 
Ih*'first 111 April

"We want to wait until our 
connasilioii's new schedules 
ale in place tiefore we an 
nonti.r .-.tir he
said

* It I Ik- ,1" line s 2,145 pilots, 
779 have l)(s-n furloughed. 
Chaiiiiaiid atso said 1.T26 of 
Brandt s 2.'i2t* flight at 
lendaids have Inen laid off

"We tfiink tliis is a good 
sign for Bianilf aisl its 
employi'es, " he said. "We 
look forwaid to llie day we 
can recall all oiir ein 
ployees '

After Biatiiff reported a 
net loss of $I2K5 million in 
l9K*i, employee's approveef a 
It) fs'iient- pav cut Ihat Will 
be applied to a [irofit sharing 
plan.

In a related move, the 
airline's :t9 major cie<lilors 
have agreeel to defer the 
company's ilehl payments 
until after July I

MI.S.S YOCK 
I'AHKH?

If vim sk o u lil miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If sen Ire should be 
i in s a l is l  II *'■• V. |d 
(e l i ' i i l in l ie

( lit alaiiiiii l*r|iailineiil 
ffi.Hir 26:1-7.131 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mimilnys through 

l-'ridoys
f Ipefi .Snudnys Until 

10:60 a.m.

and safekeeping after 
I'uesday's predawn raid, 
said Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation ofricials.

It took 13 boxes and two 
duffel bags to load the 
cocaine bags, officials said.

TBl Director Arzo Carson 
said the raid by federal, 
state and local authorities 
resulted in the second- 
largest cocaine seizure in 
U.S. history and the largest 
ever Iron* an aircraft. —

“ We've known for some 
time now that there might be 
a shipment of cocaine 
coming into the state, but we 
didn't know exactly when or 
where it would be coming 
to." Carson said Tuesday.

Sevier County Sheriff 
Carmen Townsend said the 
search for the four people 
was concentrated in the 
county

Authorities said the 
contraband — 90 percent 
pure — could have netted 
about $75 million wholesale.

Agents had tracked the 
plane starting Friday when 
it loft San Antonio, Texas, 
and headed for Colombia, 
South America. Two men 
picked up Bolivian cocaine 
and headed back for the 
United States, U.S. Customs 
Service officials said.

The plane landed briefly in 
Uriando, Fla., before 
making the stop in Sevier 
County in Upper East 
Tennes.see on Monday night, 
authorities said.

Al Wenziaff, a member of 
the U S. Customs San 
Antonio air branch, said 
•igenLs did not board the

Beechcraft Queen Air until 
Tuesday because they 
needed a search warrant.

At least two men report 
edly were seen leaving the 
airport in Sevierville, agents 
said.

Wenziaff said he and other 
agents from his department 
were on surveillance aircraft 
with a member of the Austin, 
Texas, Organized Crime 
Unit.

“ My partner and I had 
been tailing the plane but we 
were quite a bit behind 
because of some ground 
fog," Wenziaff said. “ Before

coming to Sevierville, they 
touched down in Florida, but 
were never in touch with the 
control tower.”

Carson said authorities 
had not determined the 
plane's final destination. He 
declined to give any details 
of the chase. The plane, 
valued at $90,000, also was 
seized.

The cocaine will be kept in 
a secure place, but not the 
TBI laboratory which has 
l)een broken into recently, 
Carson said.

He added that he thought 
the cocaine would be burned

eventually.
Earlier this month, of

ficials seized 466 pounds of 
cocaine near Okeechobee, 
Fla., said Drug Enforcement 
Administration spokesman 
Con Dougherty of Miami.

Last May, DEA agents 
seized 854 pounds of cocaine 
base — which had not been 
processed into powder. That 
haul was the largest ever for 
base, which Doujgherty said 
would have been processed 
into an equal amount of 
finished cocaine.

AN OPEN LEHER TO FARMERS AND LANDOWNERS IN THE WEST
TEXAS AREA:

Farming is rapidly changing from the days when aur main 
concerns were hail, insects, not enough rain, too much rain, too 
hot, too cold, blowing sond. or y3rly frost just to name o tew . On 
top ot these old bugaboos w e now hove to be concerned with 
higher interest rotes, higher fuel, seed, fertilizer, chemical and 
labor costs not to mention the effects intlotion hos on our profit 
picture.

We at Howard County and Glasscock County Federal Crop 
Insurance understand these things because we ore farmers 

' ourselves. We know that crop year I960 is one that would be best 
ifor^tten but w e also know that it;w ^  not be easily for^ttep' 
^ c o u s d  If wHI fake the^profTfiTf rom thohy of this edfhl ffg viidhi'tb*! 
moke up for the losses or loss of profits from 1980. From what 
many of our customers from this post year hove told us. Federal 
Crop Insurance has been o life-saver. Some hove even said it has 
been the difference of whether they stayed in forming or were 
forced out.

We don't need to tell you how devastating another crop 
failure con be. You knew the risks when you started putting up 
your land for the 1981 crop year. We do rieed to tell you about 
dll-rlsk crop insurance. Our post experience os ooeht's for the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, coupled with our 
knowledge of farming, mokes us feel that we ore well qualified 
to tailor o coverage that best fits your forming operation and 
give you the best service available to your policy. Under the 
auspices of the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation*, we ore now 
authorized to sell and service Federal Crop Insurance in Howard, 
Glasscock, Martin, Borden, Midland, Reogon-Upton, Mitchell, 
Dawson, Andrews, Gaines, and Scurry Counties.

The decision is yours to moke. It you didn't hove Federal Crop 
Insurance lost year, don't moke the some mistake twice. Coll 
Lonnie Nichols "at 915-263-1263 or Bennie Blissord at 915-354- 
2411 and let us show you how Federal Crop Insurance con pay 
oft in good yeors and in bod years. Final dote to insure your crop 
is AAorch3l, 1981.

Oilfield Directory
Producers, Suppliers, Service People & 
Related Businesses who hove not yet 
been contacted about how they want to 
be listed (CLASSIFIED) for the upcoming 
WEST TEXAS AND HOBBS AREA  
PETROLEUM DIRECTORY should contact us 
os soon os possible. The Directories will 
be mailed out Free Ot Charge to oil listed 
Petroleum Related Businesses.

trtfo; Directories wi(('’include Area kAops, Radio, 
Telephone Maps, wWite pages Listings by Towns, 
and a Yellow Page section.

Call Toll Free 
800-331-4045 
International 

Petroleum Directories

Oil Indutfry T«iepftor>« D>r«cfori«S
Cov«ri'>g } 7 Sfottt

/VU)VT(.0/\Af fv Y

k T A V ilN iJ Sale

Repeat of a sellout

A  REAL 
DIAMOND 
for you.

GENUIN  
DIAMONDS
SALE 1 4 9 9

“THE MUSK)
CX)NNECTION’’

) ■ ■

Montgomery Ward is featuring all your favm te  
music and musical accessories a t prices you 

can ’t afford to pass up. Stop by today.

STEVE WINWCKX)
Stt ACImkc *̂ hpJi

£  AfcC

Ai/i//i'Riihh it! //.”

Island K lektra

5.99
LP OR TAPE

Incredible savings on gemnm' 1 (lomt diamond 
p«'tKlanls or earrings espenally dehi ate 
extraordinarily beautilul in Itv classic Tiltanv 
setting ot sterling vermeil All beaiitiliilly 
boxed FASHION JFWr I BY
R«g. *25”

Illirtlmiorn cnl.i^ 10 thow rtrl*il

■  »  t  l A l  I  ■ »
HIGHLAND CENTER

T6NNI OIBB6
Semebedy t Nftbdun

6.99
LP OR TAPE

M C A M C A .

Pickwick Pro-Ionizer 
Record Cleaning System

6.99

801

Pickwick Caseeite 
Tape Carrying Case

14.99 336

APPLY rO« A CNAMt ALL ACCOUWT POC COMVBMINT CNAKCICABD MIOPPMG AT WAflM

We’re playing kind of nnuic.

Store Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Highland Shopping Center Dial 267-5571

Prices good through April 4,1961. 33001 i-osi



For Ainge, 
back to basics

"|”u jg Q  c o n  ovor Abilono

win ltd! Rubio paces Longhorns
tonight

ty  fM As8»cl#te< Pr«M
The pretty lady with the 

baby in her arms appeared 
in momentary distress.
I "Oh, goodness," she said, 
"Ashlee needs her pacifier 
and Danny's got it in his 
pocket. I can’t disturb him. 
He's tied up on television.”

"That’s OK," said a good 
Samaritan, moving to the 
rescue, " I ’ilgetit.

“ Hey, Danny, your wife 
says the baby needs her 
pacifier!”

Danny Ainge blushed with 
etabarraasment, reached in 
the breast pocket of his 
jacket and produced the 
soothing object.

The TV cameras had to 
grind to a sudden halt for this 
touching little domestic 
scene.

It’s hardly what you would 
expect in the case of a 
talented young athlete, 
already invdved in a major 
league baseball career, 
flown into New York and 
brought to one of the city’s 
fanciest restaurants to be 
honored ' as college 
basketball’s “ Player of the 
Year.”

Yet it behooved the man of 
the hour.

Ainge is a skinny, scrub
faced guy of 22 who looks 
more like 16 but whose sports 
talents are of such 
magnitude that he has had 
operatives of Major League 
Baseball and the N a t io ^  
Basketball Assoc ia tion  
scrapping for his 
professional services.

Danny chose baseball, 
signing a three-year, $500,000 
contract with the Toronto 
Blue Jays. The NBA, which 
undoubtedly would paid $1 
million or more, was left 
with its tongue hanging out.

The 6-foot-4 high-leaping, 
high-scoring star of Brigham

DANNY AINGE 
With coveted trophy

MOTO)

Young University had to 
delay reporting to the Blue 
Jays’ Dunedin, Fla., training 
camp. First, he and BYU 
were in vo lve  in the NCAA 
playoffs and then came the 
trip to accept the coveted 
Eastman Award, which goes 
yearly to the collegian 
picked by the National 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches as the best player of 
the year

Ainge joins a distinguished 
parade of past winners, 
including Larry Bird, 
Marques Johnson, Michael

Brooks, David Thompson, 
Phil Ford and Scott May. He 
is the only one, however, who 
is taking another road for his 
career.

“ I prefer the leisurely 
pace of baseball,”  he said. “ I 
have to think my knees will

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Syracuse hopes to complete 
a month-long cycle of 
disappointment a ^  hap
piness on a poaitlve note 
tonight when the Orangemen 
meet Tuba in the cham
pionship game of the 44th 
annual National Invitation 
Tournament.

Syracuse completed the 
regular season Feb. 28 with a 
16-11 record, its wont in 11 
years, followed that with a 
glorious three-game sweep 
of the Big East tournamoit 
and then was crushed when 

biher ‘ conference 
schools were invited to the 
NCAA championshipe and it 
was ignored.

Instead, the NIT selection 
committee came calling and 
the Orangemen responded 
with four more victories 
leading to tonight’s game 
with the Golden Hurricane, 
this year’s best rags-to- 
riches basketball team.

"Our backs were to the 
wall after the lS-11 season,”  
said high-leaping forward 
Tony Bruin, a standout in the 
postseason after a so-so 
year. "N ow  the NTT is our 
reward for winning the Big 
East tournament.”

“ It’s funny how life works 
out sometimes,”  said 
assistant coach Brendan 
Malone, who represented 
Syracuse at a news con
ference Tuesday while head 
Coach Jim Boeheim kept a 
s p r in g  engagement in 
Fdiiladelphia. “ We were so 
disappointed a few weeks

Domingo (M oe) Rubio 
pitched Big Spring to an 
impressive D istrict 5- 
AAAAA baseball victory 
over Abilene High here 
Tuesday afternoon. Final 
score was 4-3.

Rubio spaced five hits, 
outshining Mike Harge- 
sheimer, who was tagged for 
six safeties by Big Spring. In 
seven decisions this year, 
Rubio has won four times.

'The Steers scored once in 
the first, added two in the 
third and won it with a run in 
the fifth.

Rubio shut out the Eagles 
until the s i ^ ,  when they

broke through for all their 
runs.

The win was the sixth of 
the year for Big Spring, 
compared to six defeats. 
Abilene has won only twice 
in seven starts.

The Longhorns will play a 
practice game in Crane 
Thursday afternoon and 
return to conference com
petition Saturday here 
against Midland High. 
Saturday’s contest will start 
at 2 p.m.

Two rally ending double 
pta^ in the fifth and seventh ' 
innings turned in by Tommy 
Rodricpiez, Beef Armendariz

Big Spnng Herald

SPORTS
WEDNESDAY
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and Tommy Olague wiped 
out all hopes for an Abilene 
victory.

A fter Mark Warren 
grounded out to start the 
game for Big Spring, Dickie 
Wrightsil singled to left field 
and Blake Rosson came 
through with a double to 
score Wrightsil.

In Big Spring's third. 
Rusty Hayworth walked. 
Warren sacrificed him to 
second and got abroad 
himself on a b^ble. Later, 
Lupe* Ontiveros singled to 
score both runners.

Big Spring scored again in 
the fifth on a, single by 
Warren, a spcrifipe of 
Wrightsil '-md a 
single by ftosson .'
Abilene 000 003 0—3 5 1
Big Spring 103 010 X —4 6 3

WP — Moe Rubio (4 3); LP — Mike 
Hargesheimcr (1-4),

26 »  Blake Rosson, Big Spring 
Records — Big Spring6 ^overall, 1 0 

in conference; Abilene 2-5 overall, O-l 
in conference.

Winning FG  
too late, 
Spurs sa y

SECTION B SECTION B

District 5-AAAAA
Permian, Cooper, 
Odessans triumph

JV teams tie 
in game here

"The Big Spring JVs and 
Abilene’s JVs played to a 2-2 
deadlock here Tuesday. The 
tie was the second of the 
season for the Steer reserv
es, who have yet to lose this 
spring.

Abilene scored twice in the 
first inning. A bloop single 
into right scored both runs 
for the Eagles

longer wreer. It’s a decision to be in the NIT.
I made with my wife,
Michelle.

“ Money wasn’t the main 
consideration”

Michelle, holding 15- 
month-old Ashlee, con
curred.

Survivors in playoffs all 
have confidence

Bv « w  P r tu

Confidence could be a 
factor, says Virgin^ Coach 
Teiry Holland, b d r it  will 
favor all four teams in the 
finals of the NCAA college 
basketball tournament that 
gets underway Saturday in 
Philadelphia.

Holland’ s fifth-ranked 
Cavaliers meet Atlantic 
Coast Conference rival 
North Carolina, ranked 
sixth, in one of the semifinal 
games, while No.9 Indiana 
and fourth-rated Louisiana 
State meet in the earlier 
contest.

The championship and 
consolation games are 
scheduled for Monday.

Virginia, 28-3, beat the Tar 
Heels tw ice during the 
regular season, but Holland 
feels North Carolina is a 
changed team.

“ They’re playing with a lot 
more confidence,”  the 
Virginia coach said, “ but I 
think that’s true of any team 
in the Final Four. I know we 
are, and I would guess 
Indiana isandLSU is”

During the season, 
Virginia beat North Carolina 
by scores of 63-57 and 80-79, 
in overtime, but both times, 
the Cavaliers had to rally 
from large second-half 
deficits. In the first game, it 
was 13 points — 16 in the 
second. North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith’s famous 
four-comers offense, a half
court apread, led to both 
defeata.

“ Let’s face it, they’re a 
great team with a great 
traditian, and I don’t think 
they'll change their game for 
UB,”  Holland said. “ We’ll 
have to change our strategy, 
though. Down 14 won’t work 
again.”

Virginia won the ACC’s 
regular season title, while 
North Carolina won the 
conference tournament. But 
while Virginia never has 
been to the Final fo u r  
before. Smith has made it 
five times — without winning 
the title. The last time North 
Carolina won it all was in 
1957 under Frank McGuire.

"This one is for all the 
marbles,’ ’ Holland said. “ We 
have two filnu on them, and 
they have two films on us.”

Holland will send one at

For some reason we’ve put 
seven real good games 
together.”

In addition to the three 
victories in the Big East 
tournament, the Orangemen 
have won four in a row in the 
NIT for a combined 22-11 
mark.

To win tonight at Madison 
Square Garden against 
Tulsa, 25-7 under new Coach 
Nolan Richardson after an 8- 
19 season in 1979-80, 
Syracuse will probably need 
a healthy 6-foot-lI center 
DanSchayea.

The son of form er 
professional star Dolph 
Schayes jpjured his left

the best big men in Regional title game last 
basketball, 7-foo(r4 Ralph Sunday. Although MackliQ is . t - . . -
Samnaotyaaain|t what has^ a  left-lMnde^^he sfill cpsrid •  Monday aractice
become one of fiw W itfro n t n avep ^ ite ifs in eeacu ton  ~ li*ipcd  lATiccably 

. ..  .. „  .  ^  required three
stitches to close.

lines in basketball. Fresh
man center Sam Perkins, 6- 
9, will be giving away seven 
inchies to Sampson, 'iHJt he 
will get plenty of help fromi 
forwards Al Wood and 
James Worthy.

Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight will be going after his 
second NCAA title. His 
Hoosiers won it in 1976, but 
with a more experienced 
team that relied on a starting 
five at Bob Wilkerson, Scott 
May, Quinn Buckner, Tom 
A b e i^ h y  and Kent BenSon. 
All are still playing in the 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association.

“ As long as we win, it 
doesn’t matter who plays,”  
said sophomore Isiah 
Thomas, Indiana’s All- 
American guard. “ We have 
to count on guys like Chuck 
Franz (sophomore), Mike 
LaFave ( f r ^ m a n ) and Phil 
Isenbarger (senior).

"These guys might not see 
a lot of playing time, but 
they’re the guys who play the 
opposing team in practice. 
Slid they’re the ones who 
take all of the bumps and 
bruises ... they’re the guys 
who set the ^cks and the 
ones who get knocked 
around,”  Thomas said.

Knight will start only one 
senior against LSU, 6-foot-9 
center Ray Tolbert, along 
with three juniors and 
Th<>mas.

“ This is not a one-man 
team,”  junior forward Ted 
Kitchel said. “ It ’s a 13-man 
teem. Just because some of 
the other guys don’t play aa 
much doKn’t mean they 
don’ t work as hard in 
practice. They’re probably 
the main reason why we’re 
here”

LSU, meanwhile, will use 
three seniors — 6-7 Rudy 
Macklin, 5-10 Ethan Martin 
and 6-9 Howard Cook — in its 
first Final Four appearance 
Bines 1963. 'The big question 
mark for LSU is Macklin, 
who dislocated the little 
finger of Ms right hand in the 
Tigers’ 96-86 victory over 
Wichita State in the Midwest

“ The X-rays showed no 
broken bones or torn 
ligaments,”  said Jordy 
Hultberg, one of Ĉ oach Dale 
Brown’s assistants. “ When 
there’s something this big at 
stake, you can just forget the 
pain.”

throughout Monday night’s 
70-63 semifinal victory over 
Purdue. Schayes had only 
nine points, well under his 
average of 15, but he had a 
basket, a free throw and two 
rebounds in the final minute 
after the score was tied 63-63.

“ He’ll be there Wed
nesday,”  said Malone. “ He’s 
in his hotelroom with his foot 
in ice right now.”

ODESSA — Odessa Per
mian edged Midland High, 4- 
3, here Tuesday in the open
ing District 5-AAAAA 
baseball game for both 
teams. • .... - ...... —...........

Jerry Hix won it in the 
sixth for the Panthers with a 
single that produced a run.

Tlie Panthers ganged up 
on Joel Castaneda in the 
third, scoring three times 
without the aid of a hit. He 
walked two and his team 
mates committed four 
mis plays behind him.

Brad Phillips was credited 
with the mound victory, 
improving his record to 2-3. 
Phillips fanned six and 
yielded five walks.

'The win was the fourth of 
the year, compared to seven 
defeats, for Permian. 
Midland H i^  is now 5-7.

♦  *  ♦

AB ILENE  — Tommy 
Gemons pitched a one-Mtter 
in leading Abilene Cooper to 
an easy 8-0 District 5-AAAAA 
baseball victory over San 
Angelo here T u e ^ y .

The junior right-hander 
fanned four and issued three 
walks. It was Clemons’ third

Th* UA. OtoloBlce l Survgy aMtmoM* ell re»er¥ei In WyenUng'S#! 
.^S3verihru(i Sell at ever SOO mISIen Seirgli. The eiilclel Wyetnlna tiunW I 
-MOII leiiery, eielloble le every U.S. cMien, IV er eWtr, glvet yew Ihejj? 
j4 in j|W>ilunWy le win Ihe ell S  fo* righit W lOOO'l •> ecret M O venhw ec?  
v ^ e tl. Yeur chencee are Ihe w m e e i ihew  af the lag a  ell cornaanla*.^  
TvTh—  rlfhlt cewU mahe yew vanr weehhy. |VV
S  Intermellen 4  entry tank ere evelbble ham Deal 4  A w iclem , Udl,WV 
VVuhllc OS laaM  DhrWen, 14)9 Kromerle Slmel, SuHc 41B, D enver,^  
4S‘Cwlmiieea(IIX I .Sen44100inraoM en ih t » < ln g

Z e n i t h  S p r i n g  S p e c i a l !

Save up to

on

big-screen portable color TVs!

Zenith portable co lor T V s  now as low a s * 3 9 8
W ITNnAOi

Hurry! Limited Time Only...

Big Spring Hardware
Hardware-Appliances

M 7-1M S

Furniture
lltM elii
M7-MS1

win, compared to two 
defeats. San Angelo used a 
hit batsman and two walks to 
load the sacks in the third 
but Clemons fanned Robert 
Bolin toquelltbeuprising;----

San A n g lo ’s pitchers had 
trouble finding the plate, 
walking a total of six. Cooper 
scored all the runs in the 
needed with a two-run out
burst in the first.

*  V »
MIDLAND — Odessa High 

got off on the right foot in 
District 5-AAAAA baseball 
play here Tuesday, edging 
Midland Lee, 2-1.

The Bronchos had to go an 
extra inning to turn the trick. 
They won it when Hector 
Sanchez clubbed a bases- 
empty home run.

L«e's hard-luck pitcher 
was Alan Koonce, who 
fanned 13.. Odessans and 
yielded only three hits from 
the second through the 
seventh inning.

Koonce was also invited in 
the Lee scoring. The Rebels’ 
only run came home when 
Koonce hit into a double play 
in the opening inning.

Big Spring came back to 
get a run in the bottom half 
of the inning when Adam 
Rodriquez tallied on a two- 
out base hit by Danny 
Arista.

Big Spring deadlocked the 
count at 2-all in the second 
when Alan Trevino moved 
across on a single by Marty 
Rodriquez.

After that, Oscar Limon 
limited Abilene to four hits 
while fanning six.

The Big Spring team, who 
has won seven decisions this 
spring, returns to play here 
Thursday against Midland 
High and goes to Odessa 
Friday for a contest with 
Odessa High

Richardson is 

voted honor
' NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Michael Ray Richardson 
was named National 
Basketball A ssocia tion  
player of the week for the 
period ending March 22

Richardson, a 6-foot-5 
^ard. led the Knicks to an 
unbeaten week.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — The San Antonio 
Spurs claim a 21-foot bank 
shot by D enver’s A lex 
English did not leave Ms 
hand until time had expired 
in the game.

But the shot went in as the 
final buzzer sounded and the 
referees said it counted. The I 
shot lifted the Nuggets to c 
protested 125-123 win over 
the NBA’s Midwest Division 
champion jSpurs Tuesda' 
night. Z  

“ That shot was design.
I worked oq

..  English,^ who took an in-- 
wo^^tVbotrtds

left, dribbled over the mrifie  ̂ I
point line, avoided a 
defender and let fly with the 
winning shot.

“ Whenever I feel good, I 
put the ball up more,”  said 
English who led all scorers 
with 33 points.

“ He dribbles the ball twice 
and shots, and banks it in.
There’s just no way that’s a 
good shot,”  protested Spurs’ 
captain James Silas.

“ In order for a shot like 
that to count, the ball must 
be’ out of his hand. The TV 
replay shows he still had the 
ball in his hand when the 
clock ran out,”  said San 
Antonio coach Stan Albeck, 
whose hopes of passing Los 
Angeles for homecourt 
playoff advantage dimmed 
consierably.

“ In this league, when 
times runs out the game is 
over. The league has to make 
the judgment, but we feel we 
have a strong case,”  Albeck 
said. ........... ...... .............. ..

“ It was a judgment call 
We all know it didn’t count, 
but apparently (referee) 
Hugh Evans didn’t. It’s just 
one of those things,”  Spur 
Ron Brewer said.

J u b ilan t N u gge ts  
surrounded English after his 
winning shot found its mark 
just seconds after S-3 
Antonio’s Mark Olberdi;; 
canned a desperation three 
pointer that tied the score a’ 
123 after the Spurs had 
trailed most of the second 
half

“ It was a gutsy per 
formance by a team with no 
place to go,”  said Denver 
coach Doug Moe whose 
Nuggets are out of the 
playoff picture with a 35-44 
record. “ Lately we have 
been winning and we have 
been playing tough We a.c 
getting ready for next year. 
The Spurs won three very 
fortunate games against us, 
the tMrd being at our place.”
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Athlete who conquered 
disease bock at work

Mackovic 
is hired 
by Pokes

A

\
ANNETTK BEAMS

B S  woman 
is 2ncJ in ‘ 
contest

Arinetle Beams, Big 
Spi ing, won second place in 
the Miss North Texas 
W orien ’ s B odybu ild ing 
Competition held in Dallas at 
the Convention Center 
March 2t

Competitors in the event 
were from all over the state, 
according to Mrs. Beams 
hustiand, Doug. The couple 
owrs the Bodycentre. 
IcK'a'ed in College Park 
Shopping Center.

Mrs Beams has been 
bcKlybuilding for about a 
year She completed in the 
Miss Southwest Contest in 
Vlbucpuerque, N.M., last 

year, aixi won fourth place in 
that event

DALLAS (A P ) — For most 
college football players, 
spring training is drudgery, 
a chore to be tolerated.

.But for Jeff Apodaca, son 
of former New Mexico Gov. 
Jerry Apodaca, spring 
training is an opportunity 
that he was afraid he had lost 
forever.

For Apxidaco, a one-time 
star New Mexico running 
back, his first appearance at 
a Southern Methodist 
University spring practice 
came just 15 months after he 
was toldbe-hadpanc^.

al* iy  y aaaai oirtrin 
my mind, the time when my 
wife and I and the doctor had 
to tell him he had cancer,”  
said Jeffs father. “ The first 
thing he asked the doctors 
was if he could keep playing 
football.”

A tumor had developed 
near Jeff's bladder after five 
games of his senior year at 
Santa Fe High School, a 
season in which he- had 
already rushed for more 
than 500 yards.

But when his teammates 
won" the Class AAAA state 
championship later that fall, 
he was on the sidelines and 
well into chemotherapy 
treatments.

‘ I can remember 
emotional lows after seven 
straight days of 
chemotherapy when 1 
wondered if I could ever get 
back in shapie — if 1 would 
ever want to get back in 
shapie,”  he said “ I dropped 
.30 piounds — to 150— in three 
weeks of treatments, 1 
wondered if 1 could ever play 
again.”

The cancer struck with 
little warning, said Jeffs 
mother, Clara.

“ He was pierfectly fine, 
then one Monday morning he

(APLASaMPHOTOI

EX-CANCER PA 'HENT ON COMEBACK TRAIL 
^ Jeff Apodaca  w ork ing  wHh weights ------

woke us up saying he 
couldn't urinate. When we 
took him to the doctor... they 
discovered the tumor. It was 
so large it had closed the 
urinary tract '

“ No one really thought it 
would be cancer," said his 
older brother, Jerry. “ It 
upset us a lot for a few 
months until we could learn 
to live with it."

Flushed with success, 
Floyd enters Hermitage

“ At first it was tought to 
deal with,”  said the former 
governor “ We asked, ‘Why 
us? Why Jeff?' ____

"Then we went to Houston 
to begin treatments and for 
three or four days the doc
tors piounded us with the 
very worst. They talked 
about saving his life ... and 
all of a sudden football 
seemed so unimpwrtant.”

But not to Jeff.
“  ... through this whole 

trauma the only time I saw 
him shed a tear was at that 
point — and it was just for a 
moment — when he might 
have realized his football 
days were over,”  said his 
father.

“ Doctors have not found a 
trace of cancer for nine 
months and all tests are 
negative,”  said Mrs. 
Apxxlaca. “ They informed us 
last month the tumor was in 
complete remission.”

So here is Jeff Apiocada, 
grunting and sweating 
through Mustang practice 
sessions, but why SMU? 
l.argely, he said, because of 
assistant football coachMike 
Barr, SMU’s recruiter for 
West Texas and New 
Mexico.

DALLAS (A P ) -  John 
Mackovic, head coach at 
Wake Forest University 
since 1978, will Join the 
Dallas Cowboys as quar
terbacks coach this ;^ar, 
head coach Tom Landry 
announced Tuesday.

Mackovic, 37, was named 
coach of the year by the 
Spiorting News, the Walter 
Camp ootball Foundation 
and the Atlantic Coast 
Conference in 1979 after 
leading Wake %orest to an 8- 
4 record, including a berth in 
the Tangerine Bowl.

-jnnnynced 
H oax" inncd "unKa; who 
coached tight ends and 
spiecialty teams in 1980, also 
will coach wide receivers in 
1981.

Mackovic fills a vacancy 
left by Dan Reeves, who 
resigned as offensive 
coordinator and quar
terbacks and wide receivers 
coadi to become head coach 
of the Denver Broncos. '

“ 1 didn’t think we would be 
able to add a coach at this 
late date, but we’re v e ^  
fortunate to be able to obtain 
a man of the caliber of John 
Mackovic,”  Landry said.

CARNIVAL
Rattlesnake

Roundup
Jaycee's Carnival

Howard County 
Fairborns

March 25th - 29th
rr Rides, Games 
Food Concessions

•»» I .
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{•y Mllwau 
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Cx IfidUna
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ĤButlon

'̂ KanMaCIty

v-Ftwanix
»LoaAnoai<
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OoklanSfaN
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This Coupon & *1.00 Entitles You To 3 Rides 
. ,Q fYo .urCho ice . Coupon good ...

W ed., Thurs. & Fri. only.
W T W W W T T T T T T T
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 
SC (A P ) — Ray Floyd 
brings the hottest hand in the 
golf and the most financially 
productive game in the 
history of the spiprt into the 
$300,000 Sea Pines Heritage
c ww tc . •

"W inning tournaments 
back to back — something 
I'd never done before — is 
rewarding enough in itself,”  
Floyd said before a practice 
round Tuesday. “ The 
monetary considerations are 
just icing on the cake.”

And it's very expensive 
icing, too.

Floyd's playoff victory in 
the Tournament Players 
Championship Monday was 
worth $72,000 from the total 
purse of $440,000. And, as the 
winner of the Doral Open the 
week before, Floyd also 
collected a $250,000 bonus 
prize put up by sponsors of 
certain FIcrida events.

Those two checks, along 
with the $45,000 he won at 
Doral. gave Floyd $367,000 in 
earnings for the past two 
weeks, $117,000 of it “ of
ficial”  money.

And that makes the 38- 
year-old veteran the man )o 
beat in the chase for a $54,000 
first prize in the prestigious 
Heritage which begins 
Thursday on the deceptively 
difficult 6,650-yard, par-71 
Harbour Town Golf Links.

"W e all know that your 
golf game can go at any 
time,”  Floyd said. “ But, 
happily. I'm still playing 
wonderful golf, the best (if 
my life. There's no reason I 
couldn't win again.

“ I'm not predicting that I 
will win. There are too many 
factors that go into it for 
anybody to say he’s going to 
win a specific tournament.

"But I ’m playing very 
well. Success bree& suc
cess. I ’m coming in here 
with my confidence at a high 
point. I feel like I can hit the 
shot I need at the time I need 
it. It's a wonderful feeling”

Arrayed against him on 
this resort island is an ex- 
•remely strong, elite, in
vitational field of 120, headed 
ly  Tom Watson, Hale Irwin 
and Bruce Lietzke.

Lietzke has won twice

Trevino and Johnny Miller 
are not competing.

The strong foreign entry 
includes Isao Aoke of Japan, 
David Graham of Australia, 
Masters champ Seve 

SMjB fllKl.:
South Afncan Gary Player. 

Portions of the final two

-W ED N ESD A Y -

LADIES
NIGHT

rounds Saturday and Sunday 
will be televised nationally 
by CBS.

alreadv this season and

sn u
S P E C T A C U L A I

played well last week. Irwin, 
twice a U.S. Open champion 
and a winner in Hawaii 
earlier this season, has 
scored two previous vic
tories on this picturesque 
course. Watson, go lf ’s 
P layer of the Year for the 
past four seasons, has not 
played up to his usual 
standarth this season and is 
making his last start prior to 
the Masters.

The fiek) also includes 
defending champion Doug 
Tnvell, Jerry Pate, two-dme 
H eritage w inner Hubert 
Green, and 1961 tournament 
winners John Cook, Andy 
Bean and Tom Kite.

Jack Nlcklaus,  ̂ Lee

RtiOoxo SuntAnd Inc at

POST TIME 
1:00 PM

FRI • SAT - SUN 
AFTERNOONS

J U S T  6  M i l l s  W E S T  O F DOW NTOW N EL  P A SO

OOOOfYEAR
N ow  Thru April 4 ...Save 2  M /ays!

PMYSTEEL 
RADIAL SALE

S a v e  C a s h  W h e n  Y o u  B u y l  

S a v e  G a s  W h e n  Y o u  D r i v e !

i
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BR7AI3of 
P1S5/80KI3 
WhHcwall 
PlittSl S9or 
$1.91 FET. 
drpmdlng nn
availability. No 

dt nrrjrd.trade I

BR78-13 FITS SOME MODELS OF:
Skyhawk
Skylark
Citation
Omni
Coh
Pinto

Mustang
Capri
Boocat
Starfire
Omega

Horizon
Arrow
Champ
Sunbird
Phoenix

Astre
Datsun
Mazda
Opel
Toyota

Big Savings On These Whitewall Sizes Tool
PI75/75R14
Whitewall
pb«
$1.86 FET.

(Alao RlaBR78-I4)
P175/75R14 FITS

SOME MODELS OF: 
GremUn 
Coh Wagon 
Mustang 
Capil 
Datsun 
Toyota

P215/75R15 
^  Whitewall

phis
$^.64 FET. No trade needed. 

(AlsoFhs GR7S-15) 
P21S/7SR15 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF.
Centuiy Fury 
Regal Catalina 
Cordoba Bonneville 
Newport Seville 
Charger Dcidtic 
T'Mrd Eklorado 
Olds 98 LeSabre

Riviera
CTtevelle
LTD
Deha

Electra

F195 75R14 
Whitewall

$2.26 FET No trade needed. 
(A bo  FHs DR78-14 

ER7S-14)
P195 7SR14 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF: 
Century Lemarts Aspen
Regal Grand FMx Chattenger 
Malibu Pacer Zephyr
Nova Hornet Monarch
Volare Gremln Comet
OoHass

P225/75R15 
^  M W %  WhHewall

*  plus
$2.85 FET.

(A bo  FHs l«7B .15 )
P225/75Rt5 FTTS 

SOME MODELS OF:
Olds 96 New Chevy 
Deha 88 Yorlwr Wagon 
CataHita Newport Butch 
Bomcv^lt Vbta WagonASm m U* g-4--■
FovdEStc Finv Wagon
T-Bird Wagon FWtwood 
LTD II

P205/75RI5

$2.50 FET. No trade needed. 
(Abo FMa FR78-15) 

P205/7SRI5 FTTS 
SOME MODELS OF: 

hnpala Cordoba Torortado 
Caprice LeBaron Omega 
Qievdle New Vbrker Fury 
Century Diplomat Firebird 
RMera Deha 88 CataHrwi 
Le^bre

P235 75R15 
Whitewall

"  ^  plus 
$3 06 FET. No trade needed 

(A bo  FHs LR7B-15) 
P23S/75R15 FTTS 

SOME MODELS OF: 
Estate Chrysler Custom 

Mbgon Ubgon Cruiser 
Eldorsdo Pontiac Wagon 
Fleetwood Wbgon Gran Fury 
DeviBe Mercury Wagon 
Chevy Wbgon T-Bird 

Whgon Monaco 
Wbgon

Custom Pofysteel 
Radial...
The Tire That 
Keeps Its Feet 
Even In The Rain
• Gzis-saving radial ply 
construction

• Sure footed wet traction 
tread

• Strength and penetration 
resistance of double steel 
cord belts

• The smooth ride, resilience, 
and durability of polyester 
cord body

• Wide rain channeling tre2Ki 
grooves for resistance to 
hydroplaning

Hurry.. .  Buy Now/ 
Everything On First 
Come, First Served 
Basis.

MAINTAIN STO PPIN G  D ISTA N CE

Brake Service—Ybtir Choice

^80
Additional parts 

artd services 
extra h rweded.

2-WHEEL FRONT DISC. Instan new front 
brake pads and grease seak • Resurface 
front rotors - Repack frortc wheel bearhkgs ,
• Inspect calipers and hydraulic system • 
Add fluid A road test car. (Does not htebde 
rsM wheels).

OR
4-WHEEL DRUM: instaU new brake lin- 
kM. all 4 wheels • New front ttease seals
• Resurface drums • Repack front wheel 
bearings • Inspect hydraulic system « Add 
fluid A  road test car: > Most U.S. cars, some 
Datsun. Toyota, VW.

PRO LO N G  T IR E  U F E .  B O O S T  MPG

Front-End Alignment

Parts artd 
additional services 

extra If needed. 
Chevettes extra.

• Inspect all four tires • 
Set caster, camber, and 
toe to proper alignment • 
Inspect suspension and 
steering systems • Most 
U.S. cars, including 
front wheel drive. Many 
imports.

Just Sou 
‘Charge I f •I Ftev̂ Mng Use any o( these 4 Other ways to buy: MasterCard 

3*9X11 Accomii • Visa • American Express Card • Carte Blanche

G O O D Y E A R
M l vouhm otrtM oiN TM aigiiPO flH ignM CfaM ciitorTrtaM g m icee a w  ctwott rtiteie a s  show n  < . StHviOST TMif Hfwsesaea HQi aw utastl iffSTaHfllO sshwcf STOfist M a u  coswommei

MIME SANDEIS 
MANACEI 
147-AH7

GOODYIAR SERVICE STORE
IT O M N O U m

i
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Scorecari
N B A 1

M M Ic  OIvWm
1 W L  PM M
> i« N »  to If  7 »  -
U  P h llc d a ip M is  
j  *• !♦ 75» -
ytttmuYark m 31 .M  13

••Kington
3S 43 .443 33VS

34 55 . 304 34
OMMral Mvtoiai f

•V'Milwaukao
SI 32 .725 —

lOkcaoo O  37 .531 15
_*H»<*ana < 3 7  .5S 15Vi,
.Atlanta 31 40 373 UVi

3| 51 354 3yvs
30 5» .353 37W

ISattirn Cantitanca 
}. MIMaaat DMtlan
'nrSanAntonio so 3| 433 —
^Hualon 30 4I .441 12
' K * » « c » v  a  4l .401 12

a  44 443 15•vaaK 37 53 3<  33
lU la a  I4 45 .177 34
> PacMc OIvtalan
»Ph04nlx 55 34 .474 —
^LnaAngalai S3 34 .471 2
xPortland <  37 533 I 3
OoktinStati 30 4I 441 37
toDUgo 34 43 4M I7

33 40 .410 - n .
j|<vialonmM\.

-dplayatf OgrtK 
TaiK ay t  Oama»

Boatan lit , N«w York 114 
AKanla 14, Datralt M 
MilMKittaa 131, Naw Jarirt 1o7 
Houaton 11< Oallai 111, o r  
Oanvar 13s, San Anignio 123 
CMcago 131, Clavaland lot 
Kanata City iQt, Utah «3 
S«i Dtaeo 111 SoMtla 101
tda Angalaa I la  OoMan Stata los PaniandlOo, Ptnanlxlll 

PtaMiaatav^ Oamaa
Boaton at Ttnx Jaraay 
Qrtalt at PKlladaifMa 
N r* York at MMXngton 
San Antonio at Manakin 
Oataa at Oanvar 
Kanaaa City at PtXMnix 
San Otago at Ooktan Stata 
Portland at Saatfla

■nianday>aeemea 
Indiana at Allataa 
OavMand at MHvtaukaa 
San Antonio at ut an

N C A A
NATIONAL SBMI^INALS 
$9fwr49ytOMmt 
At PM M tip iiia

in d im  (34^) vt. LouW a m  $t. ( ) 1 -
))

Virginia (3t-3) v». m r f h  CarolinA

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
MMAtŷ MarcNM 
At PMlAMplito

Con—lAtlon gam*; champlonahip 
oan>t

B A S E B A LL
lAanOaŷ t ̂ SaPtaa

Oaltlmort 9. Mantraai 3 
TaronfelS, Ptttaburo^S 
Chlcaoa (A L ) S. Cincinnati l  n  

inninoa
Atiania7,NawYorti (A L )S  
Houaton t to a to n  3 
Phiiatfaiptiia St St.Louit 1 
Citvaland4tChlcaoo3 
Oaktand 4t San Pranciaco 3 
Ca«itomiantSaama3 
NawYark (N L ) 3,LoaAngtiM S 
Oatroltfa Cincinnati (SS) 3 
Kanaaa City 5, Taaaa t 

Twaadey'i Oaiaes
St.Lovia ua. Chicago (A L ) at 

Saraaotat Pla.
Pittahurgh va. Ottroit at Lakaiand* 

Pla.
Atlanta va. Haw York (A L ) at Part 

Lauderdale, Pla.
Mirmaaota va. Houaton at Cocoa, 

Pla
Toronto va. Montroai at Waat Palm 

iooch.Pta,
doaton va. Now York (N L ) at 

St.Pataraburg,Pla.
Laa Angitta va. Ciwt amaii at 

Tamga, Pla.
Oakland va. MWwoukaa at Sun City, 

Aril.
Son Pranclaco va. Clavoland at 

Tucaon. A ril.
Chkaga (N L ) va. San Diaga at 

Yuma A ril
Saatttt va. CalHomia at Palm 

$gringa,Cam.
Philadelphia va. ia lt im crt at Miami 
Texaa va. Kanaaa City at dayamon, 

Puartedico____________ , ________

r  TR AN S
d A S fd A L L  
hinaricaa Laafua

dA LT IM O R C  O N iO LE S—Sant 
Larry ionaa, Dan Wakhai and Tom 
Rowa, pitchara, Oavt Huppart, cat 
char, and John Shatoy. eutfiaidar. to 
thair minor itapua complex at 
diacayne Collage for reaaalgnmont.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Optionod 
Richerd dpmaa, pitchor; Randy 
Johnaon outfialdar, and R kk 
Seiiheimer, catcher to Edmonton af 
fha Pacific Ccosi League. Sent Nardi 
Contreraa and Ragglir Pptteraon, 
pitchara, and Julio Peret and Ron 
Porry, inf la Ida ra, to thtir minor 
iaagua compHx for reaaaignment. 
Rtlaaaad Tom Johnaon and Dave 
Letnanciyk. pitchera.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Sant Mike 
Oriffin, pitcher, to Coiumhua af the 
inttrnational League

**Pm Il AO|!l PMIA PH ILLIBS-Baid 
Mark Davia, pKchar, ta their minor 
loiguecampfar eeilgnmint

Moore greets 
36 lettermen

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — 
New football coach Jerry 
Moore welcomed 36 iet- 
termen, including 14 star
ters, Tuesday as Texas Tech 
opened its 1981 football 
spring training drills.

More than 100 athletes 
went through the first-day 
drills, the first of 20 
schediiled performances. Six 
scrimmages have been 
slated, with the first set for 
April 1. Others will follow on 
Aprils, 11,15,18 and 22.

“The main thing we will 
try to do this spring is try to 
get the kids in the right 
slots,’ ’ said Moore, who was 
hired in January to replace 
Rex Dockery, who left the 
Red Raiders to take a 
similar Job at Memphis 
State.

“ We are probably going to 
change to an even defensive 
front and the I-formation on 
offense. I think the I makes 
your offense nwre versatile, 
plus our (^rterbacks are 
more suitea for that offense. 
I haven’t had a chance to see 
a lot of film of our players, so 
it will be a leam lnf ex
perience for everyone,’ ’ 
Moore said.

Among the returning 
starters are all-Southwest 
C on ference p erfo rm ers  
RMiie Bakar at split and and 
Tnte Randle at free nnfety. 
Other top returnees are 
noeegaanf Oebricl Raviera,

Srterbnck Ron Reeves, 
ter lln w y  Buford and 

offenaivn guard Matt 
Hartten.

News of Big Spring 
Business and Industry
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Come Looking 
for

Gifts
9reni ta r  A w a y  

Meicee "W e  h rlng 

th e  w e r id  to  y o u ."

In land Port 21
I I S  M ain

H B E 3
v is i t  O ur ta b r ic  Show 

o t a b r k t a r

: f a m i l y  c e n te r s  Any Occasion

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

lo isoeioo

Hester & Robertson I
MiCHANicAL e m t u i i ^

N orth  U rd w o ll  Lano —  2 M -»$ 4 2 1

I

Mobil
CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY
M l O fX ft S7. h i.  ( t i s l  U 7-701I

. — ..Sonic ■ .̂Toy<t--J^ch»liii.Tiros

CREATIVE DECORS
, No. 12 Highlortd Center

COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE
einvitotions SGifts eSelections 

^ W e d d i^ js ^ l^ ^ llt^ ^ ^ e ^ h o to g ra g h ^ ^ ^ ^

SOSE.Sth 263-8781

Culligan 
Water 

Conditioning

C r & :
v is i t  O ur W o a ra M a

D opt. f o r  y o u r

ro o d y  t o w o o r
rHkhland Shopping Canto

Semething Different
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowers —  Candle* —  Wicker —  Gifts 
Weddings In Silk — Our Specialty

263-59421714 E Morey

Complete Automotive Repair

_|RNtES AUTOMOTIVE
i i o ? t a e t a ^ i7 ^ __________________ "p io i M T - y a e i

Call Us At Any Time ...
We Are Here To Serve You

Qkepfxmd '̂ urnai
•eoOE.E'MTOO

C  -7  0  0 /  W  I J  ONPASSBOOK5 .7 3 %  Yield ĉcoutro
5.50 percent RATE

BIG  SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

Aiccidgntg

^ (o ttU  t/?oiotUon

PH O N B tl*lt>73at

Sox/y €Sto^ E W o e f R ^ m  

•oeouAorniBaT

PAT GRAY BOD

'.>1

BOSS-LINAM E lid R IC , INC.
Phene M a-7SM  

Commercial -  Induetrlsil Controctlne A Xopolrs 
Coll or coma by tor froo oetloMrtos 

Roasonablo rotoe
Sorvlng Mg Spring tmd svrroundint 

oroo fw  eeor a s  yoora 
Officas locatod in Sulto 10*. Pormlon BMg. 

11SW . Socond
Befare you make that final decisioa, let us give yae an 
estimate. . .
TTavia Brackeea, Presideat
Steve Brackem. Vice Presldeat____________________

Custom
[Designs in Landscaping

fBT tatal OM sf yeer yard 
*amnwr aed otetar.

JOHANSEN
y  H w y . r  at Csootry O eh  Reed

• U m A I

I FAST, E F F ia E N T , 4UAUTY8ERV1CE 
Put Gray’s Body Works at ttelr new location

Visit Pot Gray's Body 
Works at new location
Pat Gray’s Body Works 

has moved to a new location 
at 700 N. Owens. Their new 
building at this location is 
design^ to offer the best 
service to the customers. 
Hie facilities are designed 
for speed and efficiency, 
o ffe r i^  customers complete 
work in a short amount of 
time and at a low price.

ta t Gray’s is well known 
around the area for their 
professional paint and body 
work. They can paint 
anything from soup cans to 
trucks to airplanes.

Mechanics are also skilled 
in body repair for cars of any 
nMdel, foreign or domestic.

They can make misshapen 
frames look like new, no 
matter what part of the car 
is damaged.

The new building is 
desisted to make the service 
even better. They have a lot 
more room to serve 
customers, and have many 
new facilities to lessen your 
period of waiting. These 
include a paint room large 
enough to paint a d ie ^  
truck completely. The paint 
room is well Illum inati so 
that workers can do a better 
paint job on your 
automobile.

The building has to work 
stalls, two machines 

i .

BUY, SELU AND TRADE BABY ITEMS 
... at Baby Thiags, awned and operated by Wanda Ford

Baby Things designed 
for your baby's needs
Most everyone knows that 

babies are pleasant, but 
often expeorive little people. 
Not only do they need quite a 
few t b i^ ,  but no sooner do 
they have thoee things than 
they’ve outgrown them and 
need some more.

Baby TlingB, a new store 
located at 3103 W. Hwy. 80, te 
designed to meet the needs of 
new parents. Owned and 
managed by Wanda Ford, 
Baby ’Things sells new and 
U M d  Infant dotbas, f w -

UaiOUS OIST*
FKOaX AOOUI 
TMS 7XOBLO.
34»Z7«2 _

coLktoa l i i n m i i
a g i n g ;

niture, and a host of other 
infant needs. You can And 
beds, play pens, high chairs, 
bassinets, and car beds and 
car seats.

Baby Ih ingi also has a 
wide selection of diapers and 
clothes for infants up to size 
six. Toys are also available, 
as well as bottles and 
sterilizers.

Since most of the stock is 
second hand, prices are 
lower than at retail stores, 
and if you don’t think that is 
important you’ve obviously 
never bad a baby. Baby’s 
items are quickly outgrown.

TFh £"
O O I aD I K Z I V S
Sandw iches A Hand 
Dipped Ice Cream  

16 Flavors
l1tMa4n.M«:aa4M.

NUa.-M.
Hama O xaM  a OgaraTaA 
S f  Wax* a  Ana Lsxrta 
OaSaea ea r* CanMr 
nt.aaaaaxg

Hm s *  *f Craft
Plaster Cast *  all 

Sup plica 
Fraeinetroctions 

Large A d m a l Statues
m  Saw *• CaaSan N w *  % o n k »

BIGSPRING  
I EMPLOYMENT I AGENCY

euA usiso joss 
Qwawia* AgpaeiiTW

THOMAS O m C I 
SUPPLY

Oomplete selection of 
•OFrtCTSUPPLIES 
•TYPEWRITERS 
•  ADDING MACHINES 

*  CALCULATORS 
•OFFICE FURNITURE

H O M E
aCAL SSTATC

JE F F  BROWN, Reeltor 
CoroudoSoiare

btiaS-i____

C ART II CRAFT WORLD

aaaalnWor* anaS AmaCraf* 
|W< (VI*) a*»OWI CaSaaa P t

N e w U s e d - L i k e  N e w  
H o u n  1 0 :0 * 6 :9 0  

S H O W  H w y 00  
98*8»t

designed to straighten 
misshapen frames on any 
make of car. In short, 
whatever your repair or 
paint need, Pat Gray Body 
Works is equipped to give 
you quality service.

In addition to cars and 
trucks, Pat Gray’s will also 
paint small appliances. They 
do not use the special paint 
material they use on 
automobiles, but the finish is 
just as fine.

Call Pat G ray’s Body 
Works today and add new
found beauty to any item, 
large or small. Visit them at 
their new location, 700 N. 
Owen.

o p n ci su p p u is
AND

iOUIPMINT 
—<MPT IXIMS—
363-2091 .

Runrwl*

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI'S

200B Oregg  
2*7-7441

M on.-Sat. *-9  
"Fast, courteous 
SorwIoo for e ll 
your flo ra l n aads."

CHOATE 
Well Service
Dial 393-5231

—OoftM-ator m e pump r«m «l 
(o ro ilfit ld  MTvtcp 

-<o m p l«t* twoMr wpu UrHIfng 
M IM , MTvIc*, rgpgfr.

—Awromotor Windwiils and 
pump*

edcpOfTiMtic farm and ranch 
Pitching aarvict 

—Piptlina construction

Underdesk
Heater
*3 5 ’ *

110-120 V MINI 
HEATER, FAN

263-8442
PEHUS-HASTON E U a R IC

107-109 Goliad 2*3-*442

BOB'S CUSTOM  

WOODWORK
Remodeling — Repair 

Refinisking 
No Job Too Small

Bldg. 31 
Industrial Park

Pkono
267-5111

SPRING CITY 
FIREPLACES

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
263-2548

p .o .a ox *aos  
m o traiNO, n x  AS

OEALEA FOK

S U P E R K X L
Ttar nirpkoor CuugAiBf

Delicious Smoke(d 
Pit Bar-B-Que
Beef Ribs 

Sausage
LUNCmS SANDVnCHIS 

CH O m O  — SUCID  
DINE IN on TAXI OUT 

Wo do cotofing — largo or Smoll 
O P IN

11 AJW.-9 P.M . M O N . THWU SAT.
1*11 i .  4th_____________________aOTAOai —WK3W

NICRORT 

HOUSE I 

MR-l-QUCl

Travis

but never worn out, so 
buying from Baby Things is 
indeed a wise investment.

Baby Things meets a Eieed 
in Big Spring. Instead of 
buying all the items at one 
store at a high price, new or 
future parents can buy from 
a store at low resale prices, 
without time consuming 
gEirage sale taunts.

Baby Thinga is open from 
to a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. Their 
numbv is 263-8291. Baby 
IhiEigB can offer just about 
everything you n e^  for your 
baby, at a coat that will 
p lem you.

• C*iHglB*i S6fp Sarvlc*
• Cipcirk Sfga Mfg (P lattk *  Naan)
• ScraaN ^iwtMig — Dacaft, Capt, T-BI»«m
• Oil WtaM Loom Sfgm
• Craw* Sarvfca
• Bfga NkkHgiiawct A lattallaHaa

iach Oratfv PWa. liR-TIM laotCattafi Flat IN  
P.O. iax 1017 fVUdlaAd, Tax 79702

CHARLES
MOBILE HOME SERVICE

O MOVING TEAR DOWN OSET-UP8 
a UNDER PINNING •REM O D EU NG  
•  PLUMBING a  ROOFING INSTALLED 
.  AREPAIRED <
OALL TYPES Ant CONDITIONING 

INSTALLED
CHARLES GODFREY-OWN ER 

U  YEARS EXPERIENCE
263-0621

WeatEadefDogweedSt. BIG SPRING, TEX.
ItaailfRl 1 Iroiiiid IweMiiii 

____________DN»AaawerCall After 8 P.M.

!5 T
0

G S M  GARAGE
■oeE 2ND ST R EET  

S IT . S P R I*  ')  i f y a c  7*770 
QCOROE LEA TH M ' »HONE 2S3 1091

USE YOUR TAX

»4
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Le g is la to rs  u rged to  fo llo w  c e n s u s  f ig u re s  fo r  re d is tr ic tin g  p la ns fW a n t  A d sW tM !
.BfgSf

2637331

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
U*gislali)rs drawing up new 
dislriel.s for themselves and 
their successors ought to 
stick very close to the 
popu la tion  s tan d ard s  
established by the U.S. 
(  ensiis Bureau, the chair
man of the House 
Ke.districting Committee 
siii.d

'We probably m>ed to be 
thinking in terms of a 
deviation of not more than 5 
fx-icent from the norm ” 
H.p Tiin Von Dohlen, D-

Uoliad, said Tuesday as his 
committee began hearings.

If all 150 House districts 
were equal, each should 
have 94.856 people, ac
cording to U.S. Census 
figures.

Austin lawyer Steve 
Bickerstaff, a r is in g  the 
committee, said the largest 
deviation allowed by past 
federal court cases has been 
10 percent, and then only 
when unavoidable and 
clearly justified

And no matter liow good a

job the Legislature does of 
redistricting, somebody will 
go to court to challenge the 
result, he predicted.

The committee plans to 
hear testimony first on 
districts to represent the 
less-populated areas, then 
hear from legislators and 
residents of the big cities.

Population data, broken 
down by census tracts, is due 
from the Census Bureau on 
April 1 and the committw 
then will be able to begin 
work in earnest, particularly

on metropolitan districts. the United States.

Rep. Bill Presnal, D- 
Bryan, was the first 
legislator to voice his 
thoughts on his district. 
Presnal's job was an easy 
one, since his home county, 
Brazos, has 93,487 people, 
close to the mathematical 
ideal.

He also represents 
Robertson County and said 
he recognizes he will have to 
give it to another legislator.

Presnal said the county is 
coming closer to that ideal 
each day since it is the 
fastest growinjg county in 
Texas and the sixth fastest in

Rep. Elton Bomer, D- 
Montalba, said he has no 
preference whether his 
district should be balanced 
by giving up Freestone 
County or a “ neck”  of land 
that includes 14,000 pe<^le in 
Smith County. His district 
has about 14,000 too many 
people.

Rep. Jim Turner, U- 
Crockett, said his district is 
S.l percent under the equal 
population standard but 
probably will grow rapidly 
because of plans for lignite 
mining in Cherokee, Leon 
and Limestone counties.

NEED PROPANE?
CALL

GRADY WALKER
LPOAS CO.

. PH. 263^233

T h e  
S ta te

N a tio n a l 
B a n kDIAL 

2A7 2̂$31 1 fd k ;

Oranges
S-Lb. Bag

Fresh California '

Avocados
h.

\

Open 8am ’til 
M i d n i ^ t  E v ^ d a y !

Thompson Seedless

Each

Prices EffcctiTC T1iroacl<
111, i f i i

Kates

Tuesday, March

Furr’s Recipe Item 
Of The Week!

Furr’s Temporary 
Savings Program

laah Par TMt LttHa Taf AmdCat Raadji Par tansa Mf
l Parr *Vnadtrrtfsad SasdNfs . Tamparary Sasdafs Prafram Tahai WsraanitAnd Passai THa Mlfhf fa rail Bar Nnrry. Thasa l̂ aa«ali Onty Last A 3hart Tima'

i ^ S A V E  SJUW 1 ,
"w iJUirvEiTmu ■

4 Red Wine Classes
tX» Rfg. fiirr 
Coupon Siwip 
Vour CoPiwoi c«n~i »5""" f c  H

^ . .S A V E
"v LADY VKrramA ‘ 'V*

4 Red Wine CImes t 
(X«R«g.rti(Y , f fv. '̂
Coupon Soring i  j
Your Coiliwi* •I *5̂

^ -S A V ^ E  S lJ ^  -
"  V  LADY VirroiUA - \
Water Kicher \ ,

Out Rqi. hire •
Coupon Sitings M**  ̂
YourCoil(Wat»<ac»ainiS**

Mangos

59
Drop By Our Produce Dept. 
& Pick Up Your Recipe Today!

Creale a 
Delic ions. 
Refreshin 
Mango 
learn How

Each

•vV

Swift Butterball Ranch Steak™  
X u r K 0 y  R o a s t 1̂ 9

w m iR M a
- i i h .

12-Lb. & Up

TURKEY)

Cheese Borden’s 
Monterey lack

. 8-oz.

Jimmy Dean

Sausage
Hot, Regular, Sage or Mild

$ 1 3 9 $ 0 7 5
1-Lb.® 2 - lh .n i i2-lb.<

Biscuits

Beer
& W ine

Six 
Pack 

12-02. C am

Sangri^ .*27’

Topco Fabric

Softener
*4 Ol.

Charmin

Tissue
4 Roll Plig.

411 Putpove 
VAb. Bag

G old  M edal

Flour
CYC

Food Club

Coffee
Honey Boy Chum Vink -Top Frost Whipped

AN G  MMh. ieBuhr 
Dtip. mel—rfax frit rent
»-4b. Cm

eta
Im f i Each

Cm

Napkins
Pe%hes

Zee Luau each
Tltif 
r $Med

Yellow Clh 
Halve! or 
Del Monte 29-oz. Can

Vegetable Specials
Cut «r frrwii SMr B-**

Green Beans 3r~89'
Whdr Krvnrf m ^  OOd* 
CoMrvi Crram SMr M .g jF o f O .f ' '  

lartv
Sweet Peas“ 3..B9'

Irsf

Spinach 3r«89̂  
Sauerkraut  ̂ 3r«89<

ogurt 
Lard

.-S-aaCti
. V ft'

A6-- JS
■rand ..

BatteriesSIT ..99c H ;r" ‘'1^Rew eb Kiti^ ...Jrs
Oil

g a
ig k  Pottinq

?oiltill

Ice Chest .-0̂32^
•  ■  ■  Rainbird Deluxe ^  ^  aSprinkler 6̂̂

Kooler Koasterss^.,J1*>’
Potting

10-01. 4-01.

Each'

Lotion 
$199

Each

Topco
• •

Aspinn 

Q Q c
Each

Home Permt??" i3̂ ^
«  •  Retail Super lOO’i  a h n s r - m

Final Net
■ ■ •  ^  Non-Aerosol Reg.<b ^Hair Sprayts'K3,".i2i9 M
Efferdent Denture 

Cleaner
........ i«T

Jf ' *.

Vs

u
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C ^ S S W O R D P U Z Z i f ^

m i

A CR O SS  
1 singer Joan  
S Monk 
•  Pie pari

13 SruUationa
14 HIgMiaH 

In laiwtla
15 liMNana 

cMy
17 FauHy 

laucat 
laalera

I t  Dtptomal: 
abbr.

I t  O lalacit
20 Uppar-clat* 

boatara
23 Mualcal 

group
24 Hamaaa
25 Skagarrak 

dly

27 Thknble  
riggaf'a 
couaki

30 Ovaitumpa
36 Volcanic 

National 
Park

37 Wlaa M nfa 
quoatlon

3 t ^ a lM r  
eatcbar

3 t Vaaaal 
M tart

40 Agantol 
vongaaiKa

43 Abundanca
44 Ralativa 

of ale.
40 Fo raach
47 Haradnary
4 t Collaacup
52 Unplaaaant

Vaatardaya Puzzle Solvad:

rI ET L
T T

53 Solldrink  
drug

54 Olvaottia 
high aign

56 Honed
50 Mermaid 

medium
64 Marlon
66 HaHowaan 

mamrrtal
67 Traditional 

krunwhoar
66 Watch 

cryalal 
rima

69 Whoppar
70 Singar 

Home
71 Moves 

laborloualy
72 Bark up the 

(wrong tree
73 Rhrar In 

Franca

DOWN
1 Phyalqua
2 Taj Mahal

' j f e i -
braazaa

5 Bottia
6 Daaar1Fo>
7 Clargymaii
t  901
9 Nureyav

10 Homed 
mount

11 Highlander

12 ‘X X a n d  
the Rhrar”

16 Approal- 
malad: abbr.

21 Symbol
22 Baaryand  

Wabatar
26 “Spare liw  

rod, — the 
ehHd”

27 Turned
26 Spaed
29 InrNan

stale
31 PHchart
32 Watering 

holas
33 Lakaaor  

PlaliM
34 Lika Rah
36 Katmandu’s  

cauniry
41 Tablalanda
42 Tandon
45 Compared
46 Through 

lhanoao
SO Saunlar

57 hPnnad 
56 laraali 

seaport
60 Compalant
61 — the line
62 Sea bird
63 Tag and 
65 W W II spy

DENNIS THE MENACE

agey.

*1 WAS JUST 60NNA RING IT ONCE OR TWICE..,
rr started RINGIN’M E!'

THEN

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

THE FAMILY CIRClJSe

'This celery is good. Mommy pot peanut butter 
in the ditch."

FOHBCA8T  PO> THURSDAY, MAB. 28, IM l
e 6

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Tbata ia conaidarabk ac
tivity in motion now and this ia a good opportunity to ei- 
praaa your akiUa. You can aaaily put your paraonel affaire 
on a more aacure structure at thia time.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You art able to find new in- 
tareau that can givs you addad abundanca at this Urns. 
Ba aura to maintain a chssrful mannar.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Carry through with idsas 
that will bring you more harmony and idanl conditions at 
your homa. Usa your ability to organiM.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juns 21) Contact oim who can help 
you gat ahasd in your line of ondaavor. Adopt a more 
logical outlook on Ufa and ba practical.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Money should 
bo upparmoat on your mind today. Usa practical senss in 
eUypgrbtisinssadaal^. „ -L. - v -

i  ■ -LEOMuly.)!
want 56 do aind T (U aw % ?M tl»ay poraongl and
businass auccaaa. Use care in motion.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 M ^e long-range plant 
that will give added aecurity in the days ahead. Show 
cloaaat ties that you are truly devoted.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good day to ba with 
fascinating friends for the recreation that is mutuaUy 
pleasurable. Taka steps to improve your health.

SCX)RPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Maks constructive plana 
that, could giva you greater success in businass. Do 
nothing that could harm your good name.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Taka advantage of 
«n  "^portunity to advance in your caraar and become 
more prosperoua. Ba active and cheerful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use your ingenuity to 
expand in business affairs and get good results now. 
Strive for more harmony with family members.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 101 A good time to make 
concrete plane that could bring added income in the 
future. Take no chances with your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your environment 
and make plans to improve it. Come to a better accord 
with with co-workert. Show that you have poise.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or ihe wiU 
be able to gain the proper perspective in bueineie deal
ings. so be sure to equip with the beet education possible 
and much auccess will follow. Religious training must 
come early. A strong person here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is la ^ Iy  up to you!

® 1981, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

NANCY
\

-<vr R'

I  T H O U G H T  
T H IS  W A S  A  
N E W  K IN D  O F  
P O G O  S T IC K
T ip :

E P 'A

c  tm UiMi>r66>w»»wMrMi 6RS

BLONDIE
H O ie y ,  I'm  b r i i j g i m g  
TH E 60& S HC3M E FO R 

O triN ER TDNK3MT

C A N 'T H E A R  VO O  
W E H A V E A  B A O  

C O N N E C TIO N

r

I K A ) I7 t  I 
ID K L V O J  

‘ r,-ff/roMPUTtt>r>

THA7VNO WAeOJ fOb (T 
TO/^T THE IT POE& WHEW 
I  TUbW (TOW IW m  MOWJIIsiCS. 600t>  

/MObW(N6, 
PEA-BbAW.

'9CUSC MB,, Bu t  AIN'T yOu 
NBW AAARBHAt. MBAS IN TOWN?

That*  RismT, BOVs„ 
NAV\ES C A N T R B L U . 
WILL you JOIN 1AB I

IVBI.I_, NOW„THACr'B RBAt. 
NBKa«-)BO«kl.V BUT WE DON'T 

B4CT WrTM N£j UAW/WAN,, THE
S A A B L i. r l m n s  o u r  A P P B T IT B B .

I FACT iB, WB RIOS FOR ThB 
I M CR0SS„AN' OUR BPflCIAkTV 

«  RUNNIN' LAWDOaB OUT O' 
_____ _ TOWN/

I'lX  B E T  SM EO  H E A R M X I 
IF  M X I SAK? W E'R E A U _  

G O IN G ID A F A N C T  
R E S T A U R A N T

W H A T
T I M E ?

t/t

M o w  W O U LD  
SO U  D E S C R IB E  
O U R  H O U S E  

IN  A N  A D  ?

"  b e a u t i f u l  r a n c h

IN  T O P  C O N D IT IO N ,  
G O O D  l o c a t i o n , 

L O W  T A X E S . . . "

T H A N K S . .  I T  \  
C H E E R S  A^E C(S<'i

4/5

4/5

t h ' p a r s o n 's  w if e
WILL BE HERE ANV  
SEC0N T.TATER--

you GOT TO 
HELP M E  

STRAIGHTEN UP

HOWOV, 
|V»IZ TUTTLE

^ v o u  
SCARCHCP
THE HOUSE

k . *

INCH.*... B ILL 'S
-rr?----- tlCOME.'

Vmmbsb3*J9tMBT

PROBABLY OUT LOOKING 
FOR THAT CON FOUKPED 

POOCH

\3-25

7 ^  OR
(KIPMilPPEP.^

ONLY A CLOMM T or AINANIAC
WOULD KIDNAP J ... HURRY,

Qou like a nice
Y s h in i^ im e .^

What do 
QOu s a g ?

Mxi could use. 
a breath- 

fresh’nerJ,

Alt kfT r.BiiBf - lUT arroer 
■ Hf t» *l -Virv. VJU wtlATT '
. -W Mfi IF/VWh M rAlCOVS I

Ml̂

i

StudyKR) tT« pfirutit scsnmr ^Mrr'S P 
rmtp̂ r r«pnrt« [

% s T iu ir  Ti«
I ANU(M(‘ riELP

0#YI0U9LV.
n c i
WIUM0l«aN 
us wms MS 

PMTNER 
STALL*

liT S t f  TOSEVEM. 1MAT TWE EICHANOE
wKL SE A4A4Mvariue  t o fr o l o n q  *

PUSHY  W AS /VIV A3BNT  
EVEN M E T  SVEN

B U T  I  D ID N V  
HAVE MUCH OF 

A  CAREER,THEH-I 
IN FA C T  POSHV  
O R O PPEP M E  

A B O U T  A Y E A R  
BEFORE SVEN  

'PISCOVEREP ME.'

YOUR  WIFE PROBASL.V 
W A S  t h e  T A R S E T  

M R .S A L U —BUT r  P O N T  
THINK ANVONE W AS  

T R Y IN g  TO KILJ. HER

taei”

I
AUTf 9 e  

/M ippie-A5ec?' 
R r r  I'M  s i\u^  
GffVfEL^ CF

t u r n in g
4

HEAD

f/ f
..LdO K  A t  /Me WHSN 

I  TAL+: TO lO J l

J.

le •6B1 Bm« Maw MSB/̂ auBsCaMBw NaMtt r t h a t  YOUN8 STUM®?
V4«B RUN N B4'H IN SS r r > i , « B c i- r  
nO LB^TD U . I  I  O H .W to R T

I OFF FOR T»€ SR« OF] vou VB?V 
VYCxRREPinATiON I m x HH

IT 'S  R A lN iN S  
O U T , S I R

TNATS
v a ry  A o o a

M « 6  suxtey.*

V k K V
o§sim M r

1
MOff
Ukiofe

K E E P  UP Tt4e
SOOPVIORX/

PO NT M3U TWINK 
M ES TRyiN S JU ST  
A TBENSy BIT TOO 
MARD TO MAKE 

PO INTS^

^  AKE AN AMP SRI^ns 
B N . _______________

iCUKpAMCWm 
»  BAsm ULL.

HCMCM
fC U T E U -W r l

'icu G*3T A o s w z p  IN Tfie-

rOKOim! fOfCOKHi 
6 E T V t )V ltP 0 fC 0 M  
HBtE! POfCOKN!

J'--------- '

a U O fT N C IA a C A M E  
UNTMAtACOF 
rOfCORNiCCT VOM 
fO K O M M l IT N B K !

J

VES,MA'AlN„TWeNTY 
FIVE CEN15..1HANK VOU.. 

EfUOV'TME SAM E.

T

ENJOV THE 6AME THAT 
I’AA NOT PLAYIN6 IN 
BECAUSE I'M SaUN6 , 
POPCORN! POfCORN! 
•CT VKNNt fOfCOKNi

u
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
‘  tAL ESTATE A
Buimeis PropGMy A- 1
Houies Tor Sola A- 2
Lo»sTo7Sole A- 3

J j ^ r i « ^ 9ri^!SpQC a A- 4
'S, DirheS * '  ^ A- 5

•'AcfNoga Eor Sola .. A- 6
A^ontadToBoy \ j A- 7
Resof* P'opafty A 6
Vise RaolEsicHa A- 9
Housas To Mova A-10
Vob'ta Homas A l l
rentals B
Bedroom^ 1
Roon> & Board B 2
FLrFr>i5h#d Apfs 3
Uniurriijhad Apt$ B 4
f'urr'.shad Mouvas B 5
Unfi.irni$had Housas B 6
Vob 'ie Horrtes B- 7
Woniad To Rant B 8

BuiTdin^i B- 9
viobila Homo Spoca B-10
loi4 Tor Rani B-11
fo7 Lao$e B-12
OfTifa Soaca B-13
S’oMi ji.*Bu.ld'ngs B 14
ANNOUNCEM E^ ■ c
Lodgav C- 1
Spacioi Notices C- 2
Racreoiionol C 3
Lost & Found C- 4
Parsonol C 5

. Poiii’eni Adv C- 6
^1 yQte Inv C 7
insuronca c- S
BUSINESS OP B
■NSTftuCTibN E
EWIOYMENT P
Halp Won»ed F- )
Posi'ton Wontad F 2
FINANCIAL G
Peryorxil Loons G- 1
Invaslntanfs G 2

Laundry SarviCM 
Sawing
Sawing Mochin—

S CCXUMN

GraifS, Hdy^ Fa< 
Livatioek For Sola.
Hortas For Sola
Poultry For io ta  
Form ^rv t<a  

’ Horgg Troilgrt
MSaiLANCOUS 
Buildtng Motariol* 
Portobla Buildings 
Dogs, Pats, Etc 
Pat Grooming 
HousaKold Goods 
Piono Tuning 
Musicol Instrumants 
Sporting Goods 
.OMica Equipment 
GorrogaSola 
AAiscallor^aout 
Produce 
Antiques 
Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TV* Rodio 
Stereos

Cosmei'cs 
CK-‘d Co'e

AUTOMOBILES 
Motorcycles 
Scooters A Bikes 
Heovy Equipment 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Acceuories 
Troilers 
Boots 
Airplones
CompersATrov Tris 
Camper Shells 
RecreotioTKil Veh 
Trucks For Sole 
Autos For Sole

REAL ESTATE A Furnished Houses
Business Property A-1

FORSALE 
BY OWNER

Buiidmu, business and contents, 
billiard pool hall. Cut A 
Tr.angle, ?0S Runr>els. Business 
still in operation, good incoirtt

Call Owner 
263<4833

TWO BFHOn

5t
t tM T lO

tfurnished house, 
:td  yard Prefer 
squire aOfW East

Houses For Sale A-2

VERY NICE brick, 3 bedroom, 
refrigerated elr, good neighborhood 
S3to fernts artd deposit required. 
McDonald Realty Company, 263 TSU.

OWNER SELLING: 3 bedrooms, 
brick, 7 baths, fenced backyard, 
garage, storage 6lo Baylor. Call 2s7 
S6?3

FOR RENT: 3 btdroom, 1*/̂  bath, 
carpeted, t32s month plus deposit Call 
2634514.

ONE OF the nicest honrtts In Kent 
wood' 2126 square feet Formal living 
With dramatic bay window, formal 
dinmg with brass chandelier, entry 
with ceramic tile. heeS -emcIVfP 
fireplace in den, newty remodeled 
Kitchen and both baths, charming 
utility room with lots of storage, three 
spacious bedrooms, worksh^ In 
double car garage with door opener, 
tile fence, lovely patio, storm windows 
and extra insulation On corner across 
Kentwood school Eicellent rtaigh 
borhood Call now for appointrrtant — 
267 2167 27l| Ann

kitchen,

" K B N  I  C U  1 month, deposit

IM M EDIATE POSSESSION — 
suburban executive 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths extras 1Q percent interest By 
)wner 261 1064

MUS’ SELL*' -  2 bedroom. tuMy 
carpeteo. new kitchen bullt-ins, 2 car 
garage, small apartment with 
property,267 (243 A fter6 00,267 3496.

FOR s a l e  unfurnished 2 bedroom 
House Sand Springs Appraised at 

111263 1610S3,500 wilMakeiess Call

FOR s a l e  Six room house on 6 acres 
on North Birctwell Lane Call 263 3660

THREE BEDROOM, one bath brick 
on Morrison Dr<ve Equity buy and 
take up payments of *1'0 per month, 
• ' oercent loan High S20's. Considtr 
car or pickup as part trade on equity. 
Rhone 267 6oH

NOW LEASING
Sp«rfcllne — Ilk *  
N«wf — Com pl«t*ly 
tn o v o f  4 2 and 3 
Badroom Housot 

raOMi

*275 MtONTH.

2S01 K a ily a rd #
Big Spring, Ttxpt 

s «iM  Office (fisi U3 ifgs 
Rentel Offic* (*1S) M3 3«t<

Acreage For Sale A-6 ANNOUNCEMENTS
>0 HILL TOP acres, Todd Road with 
'•oad r.ght ot way Forsan Khools, 
tl3.500 263 99U

Lode** C-1

121 1 ACRES DAWSON County fe  
>and 3 m<ies South and mihiBl 
Sparenoerg Call 469 7̂ 26__________

Mobile Homi A -1 1

STATED M EE TING  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
5t6 tva rv  2nd 4th 
Thurs., 7 30 p.m, 2ls 
Main Grover Weyiend 
W.M.,T.R. Morris. Sec

19^4 a m h u RST m o b il e  home, 
■' »50 , new carpet, vinyl, much nsore 
< nil 267 isTlor 393 5377

EkCEL..eNT CONDITION — I 4' x 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1973 Lanier. 

Very reasonable Call 263 4574

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

Sp ecia l Notlcaa C-2

NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 
p h a  f in a n c in g  a v a il  

FREE D EU YE RY A SE ti/P . 
in s u r a n c e
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831

a l t e r n a t iv e  TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Call THE EDNA 
GLAONET HOME, Taxes tell free, 1 
600̂ 792 1104

Lost a  Found C-4

D / ^  SALES Inc.
&  & Service

Manufactured Housing 
\EW-USEt)-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
F'inancing 

PARTSSTORE
3»I0W Mwy M M7 i u t

l o s t  — U  YEAR oM wfilfg, nvil« 
Poodle, not groonrted, no tags 2202 
Cindy Call 263 39B6

FOUND — NEAR Y.M.C.A — brown 
young collie tyot pup wearing chain 
Call 267 3646 -------------

LOST — AUSTRALIAN SfMptlwd 
puppy, $ monffn oM, ntpr HoM rd 
Collpgt. aiu* wifn Mack ipof*, Muc 
collar and «d>ita flaa collar. 3tr soM.

RENTALS B
LOST — SLACK and broum puppy on 
Connally Straat W aison area. 
Rrwardl Call 3*3 X<S

Bedrooms B-1 i l C-8
BOOMS FOR Rent Color, cable. TV 
witb radio, pnone, ewimmlng pod, 
mtchenefie, maid »arvlce, waakly 
rates Ttirilty Lodge, 3«7g3tl, 1000 
west 4th Street

PENNY OR Lorit — We want to fftank 
you parsonally for rafurning our eon, 

- ..................7$JT3last Friday. Flaatacall 3*7 j

Furnished Apis. B-3
SISTER CHRISTINE 

Spiritual Palm

JUST VACATED, very clean, one 
bedroom, couple, two bills paid. Cali 
3*3 37s«

- Raader and Advisor
■rot^ou

I

~ FURNISHED ROOMS, prafar ladWt. 
tSS to IISO, too Main. Call Rob, *:0O 
I  X ,  *13*3 7*1*

APARTMENTS, 3 BILLS paid, claan 
and nice, f  00 fo *  00 y**«kd*y», >*3 
7*11

Unfurniahed Apts. B-4

^ t V ^ o u  have problems such es 
love, femity, merrtege, bed 
health, sickness or business? 
Sister Christine advises dp oU 
affairs of life —> no problem so 
great she can’t help you to solve.

1103 Elast 4th 
Comer 4th & State 
7 Days Weekly 
8a.m.-9 p .m .

NEW LY REM O EO ELED  *P *rT  
menta, neyy atove, refrigerator, HUD 
eaaiatence 1002 North Moln, Nor 
thereat Apartment*.

BUSINESS oe.
MUST SELL!

Furnishod H o u M t_____B*5
24 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS
Waiher ond dryer In eamo, air con
ditioning, haafing, carpaf, lAada t r ^  
and leiK td yard All
elaetricify paid on *onia From

aS7-5546

Dua to haattb raaaon*. )7 unit 
moMla homo park. Room tor 
tkpantlon, oxc tlltn t rtn tol 
ivara to , tavoral option*. Owner 
tmancod.

363-7910.

Want Ads W ind sW III! 1wwa __ I

BUSINESS OP.

o d  
F a t h e r .

Is Expanding

INSTRUCTION
DRUM LESSONS taught by Jody Nix 
Coll 2*7 3o*0 anytime

EMPLOYMENT
H o Ip W an M

Unfurnlalwd Ho u s m  B-6

NOW TAKING applications tor full or 
part time employment Apply In 
person only at Gill's Fried Chicken.

POSITION AVAILABLE for Oil and 
gas 90cretary Send resume Box 102S 
A, care of Big Spring HeKald, Big 
Spring, TX 7g72o

WANTED
6-man and women fo trovet the 
stole of Texas Transporiotion 
ond expenses furnished. Bose 
solgry plus bonuses. No ex
perience necessory Apply >n 
person;

114 West 2nd 
9a.m. to 4p m. 
Morxioy-Friday

HMp W aned______________ M

S E LL  AVON FU LL  
TIME

Earn $6.00 or more an 
hour. Call for ap-

g j t g i  "r-TT-r

BOBBIE DAVItlSON 
263-6185.

BIG SPRING" 

III EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
>ronedo PI6id 

267 2535

BOOKEEPER - -  previous txper. 
necessarvy. Local firm EXCELLENT 
RECEPTIONIST — experlenct, food
ty p in g . .- ................    ..OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY »  Shorthand.
typing, loca lfirm ......................OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — ex
perience, good typing speed. OPEN 
AAANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local 
Co , delivery, benefits S650+
COUNTER SALES — ports, tx-
perierKe necessary, lo ca l........OPEN
DRIVER — experlenct. good safety
record, loca lfirm ..................... OPEN

«  P  #-
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU AJ06 .

HMp W anlal F-1 H d lp W an M Help Waned p.1  HMp  Waned W
BABYSITTER WANTED for ono ytar 
old, day* 1:004:00. Call 3*7 2003 attar 
* : M .

W ANTED: SOMEONE W Cara for ana 
child In my homo. For moro In
formation, call 3*3-03>S. P ra far 
famala.

EXCELLENT O PPORTUNITY — NURSERY WORKER naadad, cdfd 
machanict, trudt drivar and pdii* tdr crib btbldt. Apply In ptnon, BaM 
man. FM d* Nawlon Intamatlanal, PourRl Eaptlat Churdi.
Stanton, Taxai, l-*1S-7s*-lif7a.

A C C EP T IN G RAOIOORAPHER A.R'm T. 
A.R.R.T. tllglblo, Immodlatooponing. 

j, ^  173 bad hatpltal. Expariam 
-  - i- 1  > v  a T rt  ^  rtdmfnqptapnv ' daSIrad,
l i :  A T  I Q  N S  ••'ary tpnatit* and apportunlty

w  w  advancamanf. Shannon Hotpital, San 
Angalo, Taxa* l-t1S-*S3-*74i axtanalon 
Ml, Kirk Patarion, B.S.R.T.

PART TIME waakand halp w 
Apply at Burgar Chat, X«1

PaoMon Waned
South

Exciting fob opportunities for 
moat seeking more than lust a 
fob. Parmamant full tim e 
positions now being filled . 
Starting pay l7so to 2950 por 
month H qualiflod. Training,

madlete opaninga. Selery nagotlaMt. 
Confect Jemet HtcRs f t  ■••Q6-29g-2s «  

310,

MEDICAL

COORDINATOR

WANTID
IVN'S

$7.00 per hour, aides 
with certificates, $3.65 
per hour. Only the 
dedicated need apply. 
Contact:

Juanita West, RN
Director of Nursing

SAG! HEALTH 

CARE CENTER
3203 Sage 

Midland, TX 79701 
Call Collect: 
1-915-683-5403

8-5
THREE BEDROOM house, furnished 
or unfurnished, inquire at 604 West 
3rd.

O.I.L., needs a medical coordinator here in 
Big Spring. Applicants should be Certified 
Paramedic, E.M.T. or R.N. Responsibilities 
include emergency first aid, record keeping, 
supervising and training, coordinate with 
the safety director.

FOR INTERVIEVY CALL:

267-3671 or 263-3681

D IS TR ia  MANAGER 
TRAINEE

Do you Ilk# working w ith tao n o a*n t If you 
do, thU Is tho oponing for youl

NO IX P im iN C I N ICItSA gY  
Wf W IU TRAIN 

IX a U IN T  BINIFITS
Vocotlon Poy, tick Loovo, Ronelon Mon, 
Stock Purchoeo Mon ond moro.
Rorion eoloctod must hovo volld Toxoe
drivor’e llconeo ond ko oklo to hondio up to  
SS pound kundloe.

Apply In porton ot tho 
■Ig Spring Horold,

710 Scurry St.
too C A . aiN Z or OILBMT NARBAIZ

THE CITY OF 
BIG SPRING

has immediate openings 
for Utility Maintenance 
workers to be respon
sible for the repair and 
maintenance of all city 
water lines and related 
parts. Qualified appli
cants must be skillM in 
the use of basic hand 
and power tools. Must 
have a valid Texas 
Drivers License with e 
good driving record.

Interested applicants 
contact:

CITY HALL 
PERSONNEL 

263-8311

G IV E  u s  Y O U R  H IA R T  
A N D  W E W ILL  

G IV E  Y O U  
O U R  W O R LD

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

TECHNICIAN
Registration desirable, 
but not required. Must 
have some experience 
in clinical chemistry. 
Salary negotiable baa^ 
on experience and 
education. Apply:

Peraennd Office 

Malone-Hogan Hospital 
1801 West 11th Place 

Big Spring, Texas 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer M-F

STATED MEETING. Big 
Spring Lodge 1340 A F B 
A M , I f f  4  3rd Thurs , '  30 
p m , 21q1 Lancaster. Verlin 
Knous. W M , Gordon 
Hughes, Sec.

The world's oldest, largest, and most prestigious 
figure salon offers M C A R flR  OFeORTUNITY for
Manager Trainees.
Complete training, 
surance.

salary, vacation and In-

Coft Now: M rs. Sompter
cv 91 5-26 7-3 697  _

c % 4 F # F »

LYN
3 to 11 shfft

An opportunity to join 
the fastest growing 
field in health care. 
$48.00 per shift, major 
medical health in
surance, retirement 
program, other bene
fits. Contact:

R AC H U
O lO R O I.R N

Mt. Vfow Lodge,
I r c .

FM700 4 
Virginia

One block weat ot new 
sh y in g  center

c o m f o r t a b l e  HOME for llv*-ln 
companion lor bMwly lady. Orivgr

or ywlt* P.O. B«r 
T * x » * ,7 * jn .

AObmatny,

gbfwrbd, car avallaMa, rafartnet*.
E7 7054 altar S:00.

C A LL  263-6511
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED but 
Will train. Parson to train In sub- 
surfact pump rapairs, also light 
clarical work, soma typing raquirad. 
Good starting salary, paid insvranca, 
paid vacation, stock program and 
othar fringa banafits. S ^ d  rasuma to 
Box iq26 A, cart of Big Spring Htrald.

,POSiTION A V A ILA B LE  for 
bookkaapar, 2 yaars axparianca 
raquirad, typing sklllf prafarrad. 
Raply to Box 1024-A, cara of Big $pr ing 
Harald, Big Spring, Toxas2f72o.

EXPERIENCED AUTO  
MECHANIC NEEDED

Excellent working conditions, company benefits, 
top salary, GM experience helpful.
ALSO PORTIR N IID ID t wash and grease, pickup 
cars and deliver cars, chase parts, mutt have 
driver's license, be neat in appearance.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 East 3rd

FURNITURE RBFINISMINO, Or M  
strip and you finlUt. Fid*** call 3*7- 
*733 far mora information ar coma by
3n0andDo.may.

AkATURE PERSON yyHti aalaa ax
parianca, prafar famala. Job conalst* 
of tala*. Ilgfit bookkoaptng, duatmg 
furnitura and floor. NortaseO TV and 
Audio Cantor, *00 East 3rd.

WASHINO-IRONINO-MandMo — ena 
day aarvica, roaaonabla pricaa. All
your la u n ^  naad* Caxceyraw er*).
Oiarlona Waatmeraland, 3

WANTED — EX P E R IE N C E D  diaaal 
macbanlc. Apply at Prica  Con- 
afructlon Sfiop, Snydar Hfgtiway.

UVB-IN NURSE aroompanlon,year* 
af axparlafKa. VMa Plarca, Sa4-4*S0i 
Roufa 1, Sax *47, Btf Sprina, Taxaa.

NEED SER V ICE •tatlon (ttandaiif. 
Apply Graoo Straat Taxaco, W< Oraw  
Straet. No pfwna call*.

REID  HOME Rapair* — additlona, 
houaa paMtlna. drivawaya and patM. 
caiisasas^.

SECRETARY H PaalNan - .  Taxaa 
Rababllltatlon Commlaalon. Raqulra* 
SS ««pm typing and dictapnona protl- 
ciancy. Applicant* will ba taalod. Oood 
fringa banafit*. Call 3*>t]St BOX.

YARD 0«| Oardan TJlim g Sarvica — 
aall w ill ba raady to p W it.^ U  BOmay
Hl*aatS*s-7aH.
O IL S E R T LO PEZ w ill do atucca, con- 
cratt, plaalor and rapair |aba. Call Sts-
oass.
TO P SO IL avallaMa and dafivarod. 
Alae rad land. W ill dallvor aafxi for 
loundaffona. Call S*7a*a.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

CoenwHcs M-1

MARY KAY — Cam-
Mlmantary faclaU gtvan. Emma M  
jp iv tv , tsgl Madlaan M l  siJ-SlW 
•balora naan and atfar S :00.

Child Care H-2
STATE LICENSED  Child Cara, 
Manday-talurday, day ar avaning 
ahlft*. infant* and dro^lna waleoma . 
Pfwna StS-lglf.

WOULD LIK E  M haag chUdran In my 
hama. Agaa *  and up. Kantwood araa. 
StJgaf*.

PRESCHOOL —

W H O ’ S W H O  
F O R  S E R V IC E

To list your serv ice  in W ho’s Who
call 26cJ-7331

Air Cortditionlng Mobile Home S e rv ica ,

I5BBBW AUTHORIZED Mobile Heme Service 
M oving* Set-Ups

Licensed-Bonded
Insured

Ak-Catwmoning E HaaHng 
Anclwrlng-1 nauranca 

Oanaral Repair*-RamaaMIng

PA RTS STO R E

COLEMAN DEALER 
T.H.E. Haat FumpFaopla

N ICHOLS,
Air ConditiahIng B Haafing 

Sarvict Co.
WilllaW. NIchola 

1 915 263 3705

Csrpentry MANUPACTURCD HOUSING 
NEW USEDRBPO

REMODELING — CABINETS, 
panallng, painting, blown 
caiMngt or gonoroi r a ^ r « .  • 4 
C Carpantort, 263-0435. Fraa 
E«timota».

F HA* V A 'BANK 
FINANCING

P R S E D E L IW R Y A S C T -U P  *
fw  S A U K ln c .

ft Seivioe
PA IN T IN G , C A R P E N T R Y . 3910 W. Hwy. 8a M7-S646
Carpari^y, Big Swing. T txo« 
79720, phona 9l5 267 3375.

Movlrta
REM ODELING . ROOFING, 
paintinf, plumbing, additlont 
ganaral ra f^ r t. Fraa E tfim oftt 
»  Raatontbla R a ttt. CBO 
Carpantry. 267 5343 — 263^03 
aftar5:08.

City Delivery 
Move furniture end 
appliances. Will move 
one item or complete 
household

CorKrste Work Tommy Coates
CEMENT WORK: No fob 100 Palnilrtg-PaperltHi
H3 6491 — U 3 4 5 7 9 , BAB 
Camont Con^pony J ,C. Burchatf.

PAINTER, TB X TO NtR , pvTty 
rattrod. If you dWYt think 1 pm

JOHNNY A PAUL — Camant Millar. 3*7 s**3.
wortL. aidawaikt, drivtwoya, 
faundaMom and tlla fancoa. Call 
263 7731-w 363 3B40.

g a m b l e  PARTLOW PptntlnB 
Controctor*. intortor-avtocior.

MARCH SPECIAL an all con- 
crafa xork. Patloa. faundatlont, 
piBitar, fanca*, drivaway*. 
Vtntura Company, 3*7 3*ss, 3*7-

wpllpopor! 283IBB4; 263-WBl' 
W t p^nf axNtlng ocouottcpt 
coninga. Sotloloctlon gugron- 
taad

61|0. JERRY DUOAN Pahit Cam-

Home Maintertatfce pony — Dry woR, ocouttk colt- 
mg*, ilucco, Por profaiaionoi 
la rv ic f call 263-0|74.

Call Kenneth Howell’s
Sunikhinn Ttrwna Painting

Maintenance Co.
Painting, intida and out, 
roofing, oil typa«. Storm wfn- 
dowt and Imiulatton, Conertia

S A 1 ROOFING — k yoor* 
axporlonct — do oorminottoh 
aningit* plu* rogolr*. hot fobo. 
Proa aotf^natoOi Guorontaod. 
Coll 283̂ 1039 or 267 9M9.

Ganaral Rapair work. Burglar 
Alarm for homo ond bvtinoto. Septic Syeteme

Residential and 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
call 963-4345

GARY BELEW Conttrucflen. 
Quality *aptlc *y*tam *. 
backhot ditcher *arvica, aa*. 
water lint*, piumblne rapair. 
3*3 5334or Arvm, 3*3 S|31.

All Work Ouaranlaad Tree Service
Hot Shot Service TREE SCRVICB —  aftemdi.

HOT 3HOT B w te t  OVOlloBla M 
Big Sprinf. CoN Joyco Chon- 
nouH. M7IB78 or Veungor 
Tronaportatlon. Odoaoo, S63-

1 x̂ p, ai K6 laaa* isw
h-lmmlnf. CMI 3a3BSM.

Upholstery
w m . ' THE P IX IT  Shop —  CbmpWa

Insuletlon
upfHHBW y ond ffvrwltvra rapoir. 
Sala* and *drvlca. Call *11-1*7. 
S**7,)3S7LMdbart.

INSUL SAFE M -^Bovofuol ond 
monay — Gat tax cradit too. PAS Yerd Work
1264.“ YARD WORK — Mowkw, IWEB*

Painting IrlmmlnB, any fraa nark. Oayb, 
3*7aa7a; mpht* t w to r t
Hawaii.

INTERIO R  AND Bxtarlor 
painting, mud work, iproy 
painting, houaa rapoira. Pro* 
Mfimtta*. Jot Gomai, 267-7|9l.

POR SALE — yard dirf and flit 
din. CMI a*MS*3, R.O. Mddlar.

PUT YOUR 
Listing in 

WHO’S WHO

"JE A N IB " LAWN larvica — 
Mawina, Iwsisiny, prunlne, 
fraah haulint, farmtilner

claan up. CaH anyfltna.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E
prunME, anruba, yard watlL 
allay claanupandIraahfwMInB. 
Call Ika af 1*7-7143 ar 3*7 M lt

MoMIe Home Service prunlnd-mawlnt tra *a  and 
hdMInf. P rat aaHmafaa. CMI

BUCK’S
Mobile Home Service 

Licenaed, bonded and 
inaured.

MS-4167

t**-l*7».

T E 0  CbMam Lawn tarvfaa, 
alaa fraa p r«n ln r tafNIaeffan 
gwranfaad. Can Tarry HawaE,

VENTURA COMPANY — Pra- 
faaaianal Lamm Cara, by lab ar 
manfh. Trlmmlnf, hpallna. CM  
* t7 M s ia r l t »d lN

CHRISTIAN 
care. t . M  a .m .- « ; «  p.m. 
Child Pavaftptnant Canter, 
7gg, StZ-Mi*.

3ay 
HIHcraaf 

PM-

FoMOdotloiir
SCU LPTRBSS PSNNYRICH bra aala.
Purchaaa any two brat ragular prica 
— Sra brafarS7.to. S*S-S*gt.

FARMER’S COLUMN
Qieki, Hey, Feed 1-2
IMPROVED COTTON by-product 
paflafa. iMth malaaaa*. Excatlant caw 
and Nwap lead. SS.Ss— M  e .  bag. S*S- 
*4|7.

Ferre t errioe
S.EJk. PA R M  Ofaaatar Leant 
protaaalanally praparad. Daaditna Nr 
•ubmmtng apgMcMfant It April 
IW t. Call t0*-af7-*m, Lamtta, Taxaa 
anytima.

MMCSLLANCPjBL-j-
BulMIng Melerlele 4-4
lie  oeCKiNO . 3x* T0 N 4  and g m  
dackma. aidtna. Sx*-*, « ' * .  T x r * ,dtekmg, aidhw, w * .  _
* x l3 l. Call S*741o7 t r  coma by Haal 
Road Yard.

USED L U M M R  far aata: Sig r Waal 
Hwy. a .  uaad carrugafad Iron, fanca 
ataf*. Pfwna Sa>«7 41.

ForisM e Bulldinos J-2
PORTABLE

GREENHOUSES
AND

STORAGE BLOGS. 
8x1 2 INSTOC3( 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWai BROS. 

SCO .
2rtd S Gregg St. 

2 6 7-TOn
Doge, Pete, E t c J -3
DOS OBEOfENCE Tra ining Oata 
i gonaarad by M  Spring K tfxw l Chib. 
Call ■ sv-gda t r  stBa sH  far m- 
ftrmaMtn fa g utllfy *ar aigning up.
TWO M IN IA TU R E mala Schnauaar 

I fa r tala. Raglalarag. Call St>
S S T '
C UTE k it t e n s  la g ivt away. Call
sJ d7-aiit.

P R B B  P U P P IE S — 7 xwtktaM,Mack
and w hift, ana la brawn and Mack. CaH 
M sg im ar cama by ig g ea yla r.
TO O IV E away— ana famala and arw 
mMa eorear CMUt dtgt. Can S*7 ta*4.
AKC H B O IS TE R B D  Amarican 
Ekkimo pagplM far tafa. Can U S gi g .
PA RT M IT T  ANY SpanM f 
pugplaa.SMR. CaH SP-a tg .

Pel Qroeoilng
IR IS 'S  POOOCB PA RLO R an 
goaront KaRNMa. Oraaming, an 
iupMla*. CaH a »S4 a . s n s  Waal Srd.
SMART E  SASSY SHO PPe, 

d Orlva. AH bread a 
I. Pal dcctttarlaa, 1*7-1^ .

aa

POODLE onOOMINO — I da Rwm 
Rw xwy you xwnf Ihtm . plaata can 
A ix iP rlfiia r,a »«*7 b . ^

R EN T TO awn — tV * . alaraaa. m t«
malar tgpUancaa, a ftt M n ilfiira , CIC 
Pbwnca, a# Eunnafa, «*>7SW ._______
LOOKINO PON Oaad Uaad TV  and
A p p lla n c a tTTry lltSp rb  
lfra l.n 7M a ln ,M 7.6w .

Fiene Tenlna
PIA N O  TU N IN O  ( 
OftcaixM* avaRdMa. Ray Wood, 
ItHarSM-dlM - ______

Moeieel Inenvetenti J-7
O O irr BU Y  a row m utao plana t r  
organ un fll yga ehaek w IlN  Laa Whffa 
far ifw  boat M iy«RS»iMM nglanaa and

mhO, Lta  wnna matw, m n  
OanviHa, A M itiw . T X . Pfwna

J-1B ,
O A M fe  SA LE — Frid ay,
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^  IHR RaM 
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cbobto arlRlnaily

ROR S A L S — tat sKaw lamb roady tor 
ftoosarl Naad to buy bwlans tank. 
A lta rS:M ca ll

t  NR T IL L R R : I t  
R rip ld a ira , no lea 
lu ra n c a ,l4 ,M ttTU .C i m •all

liO C K IR  ilR P  — hdHorwbato.CaH 
Itb a a it.
TH R  U N iQ U t boMtow Is  takkid 
apaclal ardors fo r cantannial 
eaatumaa. Coma ' 
aaiactlan. vyo 
to r company .
toast 1* tH ,l* » ttp i.

•ars iw  cantannial 
oma In  and saa OUT 
' * r*-«to » t t In R  ardors 
’ T-sl»to s and caps, iy

ROR YOUR nssds In ttanlay llama 
products o r portias, call Kathy at H t-

NRRD IN IU lA t i ONT RoaMontiM 
and commarctoil, w alls and a ttks. 
fra a  satlm M aĵ CRlI tohnnla UubI

tRto lN O  IMACHINR Rapalrs. A ll 
makaaand medals, I  w ill makafMusa, 
calls, b ill bannatt, iw aM S.__________
TV . tTRRRO b . fum itura , applibkiw  
— rant to awn. toArna TV  Rantals, N l 
la s t ird , tot im . ____________•

CHANNRL CATRItH tinbarlinds. 
NOW bookin* ordaw to r sp rln * 
d a llK try - Doublass R isk  Ra rm , 
tytvaasarTgtoA  fiM S l-toab

Routa .b o i»to l.R ld tp rlnd .to »«t»t.

TH R  UNIQ UE Rovtioua Is  new span 
tram lo M  to |:M, Monday thraudh 
Saturday at Sbt-R toaot lath and wa 
are slIN  wstcamlnp conalgnmants.Phono tos-ttal. ,
• HR R O TO -TILLE R , now onglna- 
navar uaad, ta li. Call M s-tosl ar tot 
Stab, oak tor toatt.___________________

SHOP TOYLANO tor a ll your toys — 
modal tra ins and plana nsads as wall 
as trampoHnaac ttos Qragp ttraat, 
phono toS-aatl______________________

RISHIM O  WORMS. Mca lo t ones, two 
kinds of warms, too at Hal toast Sth. 
to jie ss .____________________________

HEAVY GRAIN tod boot, halt or 
whola. Rrocaassd and dalivsrad. Call 
totVlaattarS-.oep.m .______________

GUN M IN E Ordar Rlrsarm a at coat 
pkn la  psresnt. Sis.bO m kilnum . Can 
iss-O tts attar S:00 p.m. waakdays. a ll 
day Saturday. torWa R.O. box S ift , 
big Sprlnd, TX  tytSa.________________

W ANTED — TONY Lama f irs t  Sditlan 
buckles. Te xa s, Now Mexico, 
Calltomla, othsrs. Soma aa much as 
siao. C all a it - t ia - iit i a r w rite  
ballaw s. R t. s, Rex 340, Waco, TX  
tstps.______________________________________
SPRING  TIM E  bCtoanmoTImel Get 
a ll your ctoankio pretoicts tram 
Affiway. Call tot-17t3.

FAMILY SPECIAL
19 7 V  F O R D  4 - O O O R  L A N D A U  

S m a l l  V - 8  E n g i n *
Powtor bttotoring, braktos, air conditioning, tilt 
whtotol, •loctric windovuR, crulRO control 

S E E  T O  A P P R E C IA T E
110,000 car AA«ba Valloy prico...........*5,000
Ytob, it  h o *  12  m o n t h  o r  1 2 / X X )  m i l *  p o w « r  t ra in  
w a r r a n t y .

MISA VALLEY TOYOTA, INC.
5 1 1  G rto g g  2 6 7 - 2 5 5 5

auior For srir k-16 S e n o t o  s o e k s ~PUB i . lC  N O T I C E  B ig  S p r in g  (T « x o b )  H t o Ic I . W d . ,  A A orch 2 5 , 1981 7 -B

SPECIAL
Bm  UR btoforto yo u  b u y  y o u r  h torb ldd *

TREFLAN
N««w 2 x7 V i fR il. earl 
S O allon c a n ...........
30 G allo n  D rum . . .

- •* - ’ — ‘, -
R b tlS P ^ -

9 OMEIIORO CSII dbddbbdbbbbddbbdPbbbbbb 0 U 7 a 3 7
3 0  0 ® I I O f l  D r O t H  d b P d b b b b b b b P d b b b b b b *  ^ 3 1 5 » 0 9

CASH ONLY — NO DEALERS PLEASE.

Broughton Implement Co.

........ $147.04

........$144.13

........ $334.7$
JffcV

Box31$7
I Hlfhwray Mg Spring, TX 7$720 f  

$13-247-323$ 7

AntiquRR > 1 3
W A N TED — a n t iq u e  Slot macMnas. 
W u rlltia r "tw " |uke box and brass 
c m N rvftftGn. YISMOOUO.

W a n lR d  T o  B u y J - 1 4
W ILL PA Y  top prices tor paed used 
lumnura, appliances end air con- 
dltlonars. Call tot Stot artobsass.

WE RUY — saM — trade. Clean out 
your attic or psrsbs. too pay paod 
pricas tor almast a n ^ M e . Rumitura, 

. Duke's Rumtiure, 9S4appliances, ate. 0« 
West 3rd, tot-m i.
WANT TD buy — asad, used I r  to 3P 
tiatbed peoaneck trailer. Call 3S3-4b*a.
GOLD AND Sllvar, class rinas, 
ŝ ŝ tdt̂ ia bâ î ŝ, paid wotc^ies, ate. 

I gtoa* ^  parmanent rssidant.
Call tot 1

MrI.-H rimM. Equip J-19

RDRKLIRTb—P A LLET  lacks, can- 
vayars, shelvlna, and m aterials 
handNnp aoulpmant. Rarklltls Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas, Sbs-sSbt.

BOB BROCK FORD
f f f A V  R 100  4th i t , a , • *  Rh<,..e ' ' 4 2 J

A U T O M O B IL E S
j lo t o r c y c l f f .K-1
$ > i su z u R t OS ipbb. SM t 'PMiaC 
ploxi tolrina, anpma auerds, esklnp 
fa jW  ar bast attar Call tobtoPb.

K -4O i l  E q u lp m o n t
DRILLING R I G - I ja a ie s l  Walker 
N33T. deuMe drum. Utrrtck en ten- 
dtm, GGTdgntr Oeowr, 'WKlOpum#, 
rlecom eleH ; StHKks
MiF m^UU
BorM K-$
lata MRG IS RT. baas beel srlth bS 
Mercury tilt and trim, 1 depth flndsrs. 
IroUlnp meter, drtua an trsllar, Ssjpa. 
l i t  SS4S.

A lr p lR iiR S K-10

PASSF.A.A. 
WRITTEN EXAM

Privata Pilot around schaal thto 
wesksnd, March to to. fb R*r-
cant pass the first time. Rnrsll

TRANS-REGIONAL 
a63-83W Big Spring

BtoC fRRW onRi V r R . K -1 3

ia ti — to* DoooR r r q u o h a m  
tm to r  hemt. e * w f  0*ent, erviet 
CGfitrot, A M N M  • tfAcft, l e r t t  
rvfrtfgrster, tscetlent fleer etefi. 
HjOM miiet. ef Nlrifi. Cell
4 »9 ^ M i«fttr* :ie# .m

TruokR For Solo K-14

lats VAN ROR Sola — to ten, tonp 
wheal baas with lacMry air. Has 
panellnaand carpel. Greto tor travel, 
campMib and hsulMR. Can tobaaU ar 
tobsllfettora;n.____________
la t, INTERNATIONAL SCOUT II. O 
wheal drive, axeellant cendHton. CaH 
tobstas. _____________________
lata CHEVROLET DOOLEY pickup. 
Mevmpmuat tall, b i j i s a r  baat attar. 
Attar l:3ecall tab 4ita_________■
ROR SALE — lata Dalaun Kind Ceb 
pickup, lew mllteee. leaded, aucellani 
c o n d lt in - la t s O o d p t C d r n a t j-  
daor, M L D  • * V  ‘ toon, St.lso. 
C a n t o * _________
list CHEVRRLET PICKUR, V-to 
■npwWa bao, aP, automatic. Itot 
Scurry ar3abtob4iftorb:W.____________
la t| SUbARU bRAT, 4 wtwal drlv^ 
leadsd, 3S-I- mpb. *3 m , bast caati
ettor SStalbl ____________

last SR-b, eW HERL ariva, ahori wida 
bad Taydta, Nadid, Call tob**lt.

AutoR For BrIo K-18

ROR SALR : tart Orand RtM. 

a tltgCacIH a. •

lass HONDA CIVIC, r s n  mitm. ^  
•aa aaver. S i a ^ r d , ^  ctndlttonar, 
llba brand naw. SSbtola. _________

IW3 v o l k s w a g r n RAm , an 
rend venieto, retdtPly butll, aKdrp. 
rune and . Chrb-tol-3S4l._____________

r itn  meter, .-doer. bapPi ItS i

4 b s sn ,i
wr'acbad.

.J i ** »*
siaa. alt-

morn iA L t :  AAemt C jrle . «
cetiant ^U7aissor tot-aay ettor s:nR4h.
RON SALR — taat MdOtent, ertRlnal 
mtsrtor, rad srNh Meek v im l toe. new 
PenamtoaNn, H  jw .  tobaan.
ROR SALA -

f Bretfca e*r eeAPnenw^a
C Jc^ M c wttb r * 5 [ f ,  S 'betow wtwNaala. Cab SObtlfS ar Sit
last
tt>l' VOLKIW ARRN  .bTA TIcm  
J i-an , radial iPaa, top aeeb, btos. Can

ifRa iu tC K  RLRCTRA — RtR paemr and l l i l i rtr ayatoma plea many mare
s s r j s s M c s a .3 i S
n a lft to r l abp m. ____________________

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1980, BUICK REGAL Limitsd CoupB/ 

whitB 03 wbit3, r3d clotli 
S30ts, powtr.

19t0 RUICK SRTLARR-2-door, ci33b3r 
r3d with $3ddl3 t3p.

1976 BUICR ELECTRA-4-door, light 
h3ig3 with whit3 top.

1977 RUICR LE SABRE-4-door, gold 
with cootrostiog top.

1979 BUICR-3-so3tor wogoo, yollow 
with t i3  loots.

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE- 
solid hloch with ottro roof.

JACK LEWIS
BU ICK C A D ILLA C -JE E P
403 SCURRT 3A3-7354

tatf RORD GRANADA, edssr, 0- 
cylindsr, automatic Panamlaalen, 
power stoarine, crulaa caniral, tm 
ttoarina, vkiyl lap, 3 t M  mllaa. CaH 
bsbtfte. __________________

lata LTD , LOAORO, state. Caii sob 
Isw  anytime Sunday, attar S:0t p.m. 
waakrttys.________________________________
tats LINCOLN MARK, stsaa.; ifta 
Cadlllsc Coupe OoVllla. aaad caih
ditton, tajtPr tato t ^ l ^  “ I' T
Modal, aaad condition, Uaiee. CaH 303-

ROR SA LE: tatO luxury, toadsd, 
ThundarbPd with 3,10a miles, Sa,000 
wllhntcaPsda-Pi. Cell 3tt-tsle.
MUST S ELL  — aolne to Air Force. 
Ifta Pentlec RPtbPd. Call SSbitto tor 
mort kiformotlon.
tats TOYOTA CELICA  GT Llltbaek, 
loadad. tun root, vary-vary cNen. tot-
satt. ______________________

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
laitjBL, bTrstoato'carport, t its  rant, dapoalt raquPad. 
d in  OIxon. CaH toblOtl.

I DO all kinds at rooHnp,- If Intaraatad 
contact Juan Juarai, loa Jolwwan, M t 
tstt or come by satvy Nolan. Free 
ettlmetoa. Also hot |obe-Neks on roots.

MOVING AFTER 11-yaars — CantrsI 
haatlng, u-ConPol aPplana, toys, 
aarnas. slaraot, handmadt afahans, 
knick knacks, clotnts snd lots at 
goodlat. Friday-Saturday Simday. 
lapt Carlaton._________________________

MIDWEEK special — Rant video tape 
machina and l-movlaa (Monday thru 
Thursday) 24houFS,SI5J 0. Rla Spring 
video, t i l  Mein, phone 1S3-10B1._______

TURRERWARE C AWCBL 5l».
ABOVE GROUND pool, reesoneblo; 
cabliwts, lumber, lurniturt, clothes, 
sncyclopadiBS, Atiiona Hlghwsys, 
much mors. lt03 Morrison.____________

pula ' TRAVEL TRAILER , sxcap 
tionally clean, butarw-alacPIc AC DC, 
salt contalnsd, tt.tso tPm. Tarma 1101 
Morrlsen._______ _____________________

Ifty  (3MC RICKUP, Six cylIndsr, Ihrsa 
spaed, standard Pansmlsaion. long 
wIda bad, vary clean and economical.
Call sfa-aatt.__________________________

ROR SALE — lots bOoor Honda 
Accord LX with >3,(»0 mllat. Call to3- 
354t or tobalas. Maroon, axeellant 
condition, fully loadad.________________

lets VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, low 
mllaaaa, good condition. Far more 
Intormatlan, call tobOtSO.

G A R A G E S A LE
Thorb.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

IvOft Of ml3C3ll3n30UB Ittmt. >■
mllot toutfi on Wo33on from 
bock 03t30f induttrlol Pork.

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

Console Stereo,
like new............. $249.00
Used Refrigerator
.......................... $249.00

Used Queen Size 
Sleeper $179.00
Triple Dresser w-twin 
m irrors, king size 
headbobrd, fram e, 
foundation, mat
tress $59$.00
New Bunk Beds w-
bedding.............. $149.50
Twin Size Canopy
B ed .................... $79.00
New Bar, 2-Stools,
unassembled___$196.00
Triple Dresser w-Tri 
View M irror, Chest, 
Night Stand, Headboard
byBroyhill........$596.50
tooaw 3ra tot aaai

PUT YOUR 
Listing In 

WHO’S WHO

stop to 
glue-sniffing

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The paints and glues that 
some youths sniff for a 
cheap, dangerous thrill need 
more controls, the Senate 
Jurisprudence ^Committee 
was tdd Tuesday.

The committee approved 
for full Senate debate a 
measure 4hat would make it 
more difficult for minors to 
buy paints and glues that 
produce toxic fumes.

A second bill, requiring 
that such paints and glues 
contain aciditives to repel 
sniffers, was favorably 
received but sent to a sub
committee to correct a
t e c h n iC W ity ^ ji

■ "For ' three yean .' 
year-old son ' has been 
sniffing silver paint,”  Mrs. 
Pilar Garcia told the com
mittee, her voice quavering. 
“ My son has changed from a 
fine young man to a person 
who has no sense of values. 
He has dropped out of school. 
He does nothing with his 
life.”

Under the approved bill by 
Sen. Bob Vale, D-San 
Antonio, a person wanting to 
purchase the controlled 
substances must prove to a 
salesman’s satisfaction he is 
not & mtnorrThe law would 
not affect house paints and 
enamels which do not con
tain the fumes or vapors.

In discussing the second 
bill, Vale.said additives such 
as oil of mustard would keep 
paints and glue from being 
used by teenagers seeking a 
cheap thrill.

George Solis, a member of 
the Harris County probation 
department, said the bills 
were needed to fight juvenile 
crime.

"W e have found that glue 
and paint sniffing not only 
hurts the child but leads to 
criminal acts,”  he said.

W ant A ds 
VnU Get 
RESU LTS!

PUBLIC NOTICE
You art kivttod to bM on •  Now 
Dro33if>9 Room Addition for Grodr 
indopondont School District. Lonorsh. 
Ttxot. for conotructlon doocribod in 
oonofoi otfoHowt:

Approximotoly 4JOOO sq. ft., oos 
ofory, with corKrott Hoort, ioodod 
boorlng oxtorlor motonry woiit. Roof 
otructuro will bo span wob stool low. 
motol dock, ond bultt-up roofirtg. 
Sortitions sholl bo motonry. Equip- 
mont shall Inciuds lockors, toliot 
partitions, ond ctromic flit. Ths 
drtssino room addition will bo hootod 
ondoirconditlonod.
Soporsts bids will bo toksn on foun
dation work, corKrtto work, masonry, 
stssl, Btotl srsctlon, corpsntry, built- 
up roofmg ond motol work, hollow 
mttoi doors, fromts. hormuoro. gloss 
ond g lo iln f, roslliont floorlnf, 
•cousticol ctillnf with inouloflon, 
coromic Ilia, pointing, toilot com 
portmonts, ihowtr stalls, lockors. 
cholkboords, HVAC, plumbing, ond 
oloctricol.
Ths ownor will rocolvt sssiod 
proposals from his soloctod biddtrs 
until 7:0Q PiM. on April 15fh, Iftl. 
Proposals rscoivtd aftor that lima will 
not bo occoptod. AM mttrottod portias 
art invitod toottsnd. Propooalswillbs 
opsnod publicly and road aloud. 

SIGNED:
O A RYW .H ARRELL
Suporintondont
0441 March 184 2s, 1981

EXCELLENT 
PART TIME SHIFTS

Day sr Evtning 
Apply at:

BONANZA
700 East FM-700

FAMILY SPECIAL
1976 CHEVROLET 2-Door Hardtop

Landau roof, bmoll V-8 engine, one local] 
owner, has cruise control, stereo tape deck, tilt j 
wheel, vinyl top.

Talk to Previous Owner.
MESA VALLEY TOYOTA, INC.

511 Gregg 267-25551

LAST

FIESTA

I gewer Bteertno*

AWAY PKICE ♦ 5 1 5 5 '
FUIST.T.r

BROCK FORD

LEGAL NOTICE
Ths Caunty Audltar af Howard County 
wlltracalva saalad bldsantha ifthday ' 
of April, I9f1, at 10:00 A M . M ftw 
County Courthousa, 310 Main Straat, 
Big Spring, Taxas, for ths follawing: 

Two (2) pick upt. tw o  (2) dump 
trucks snd two (2) dump bads far tha 
County Road and BrMga Dapartmant. 
Bids will ba pr soon tad to ths Com- 
missiansrs' Court April 13, 1901, at 
10:00 A M . far thair consldtratlon. 
SapcHlcatlona may ba obtalnad from 
ths County Auditor's Offica In ths 
Courthousa, Big Spring, Taxas.
Ths Court rtssrvat ths right to ra|act 
any or all bids.

SIGNED;
Jackla Olson 
Caunty Auditor
0447MarchlQ42S,l90l_____________

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO.M43

THE ESTATE OF ARCHIE E. TRUE, 
DECEASED IN THE COUNTY 
COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY, 
TEXAS

NOTICE
Nolle, N hvrN>v glvMi mat orlaln,l 

kvltor* Tntanwntary upon th# Estala 
o« ARCHIE E TRUE.docaoaod.tnof-a 
Jatuad to mo, tha undaraignad, on tha 
toth day of March, lagl. In tha 
procaadina Indicatad halow my 
aignatura harato tyhich It atIK panding. 
and that I nam HplH wch Ltttoro. AH. 
R̂Oftano Bdvtô TtoHqa abiMrRM:

.. ■I'rr .-htoh to Ming odmlnA______
tha County halow namad. a rt harahy 
ratpactfully raguastad to pratant tha 
aama to ma at tha addraaa batow 
glvan, batara M it upon Mma to barrad 
by tha ganaral itatuta at llmitatlona. 
bttora such aatota It cloaod. and within 
tha tima praacribad by law.

My malllne addraw to Rt. I, Box 533, 
Big Spring, Taxot U t J o .

Odtad m il 3ath day of March. 1«gl. 
SIGNED:
M Y R TLE  ALM A TRUE, 
Indapandant Exacutrix 
of tha Eitata of ARCHIE E 
TRUE, dacaaiad.
Cauu No. ta43. In tho County 
Court of
Howard County, Tsxob. 
q<54Mardh2$,l9g1________________

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

NO - 979
TH E'STATS^TTEXAS
COUNTY OF GLASSCOCK 

TO: O.G. l i f L ^ R .  E.W. GOEBEL, 
JOSEPH ULLM ANsndM iD TEX OIL 
AND GAS COMPANY, a TtxsB cor 
porstlon. snd its dlrsctors and shsrt 
hOldsrs, C.B. TAYLOR, J.N. SLOAN 
and A.F. SHAEFER and its unknown 
dirsetort snd sharaholdsrs, if any, ths 
unknown hairs, assigns, dtvisss snd 
Isgsl rsprsssntstivts of any of ths 
abovs nsmsd indivldusls who may bt 
dtcssssd, ths unknown surviving 
spouss of sach individual, if any, and 
ths unknown hsirs of any dscssssd 
spouss. Dsfsndsnts in ths hsrslnsftsr 
stylsd snd numbsrsd esuss:

You snd sach of you sr# hsrsby 
commsodsd to appssr bsfors ths 
District Court of Glasscock County, 
Taxas, Htth Judicial Olsirict, to ba 
hsid in the Courthouse of said County 
m ths City of Gardsn City, Glasscock 
County, Tsxss, at or bsfors 10:00A.M. 
on ths first Monday after ths sx 
pirstion of 42 dsyt from ths dsts of 
issuance hereof; that Is to say. on or 
bsfors 10 00 A M  on Monday, ths 13 
day of April, i9f1, and answer ths 
Petition of MAPCO PRODUCTION 
COMPANY. PiaintiH in Cause No 979, 
styled MAPCO PRODUCTION 
COMPANY vs O G  B ITLE R .E TA L , 
in which MAPCO PRODUCTION 
COMPANY Is the Plaintiff and ths 
parties herein nsmsd ss OsfsndsnH 
are Osftndants, which Petition wss 
filed in said Court on ths ^4 day of 
February, I9f1, and ths nsturs of 
which suit is. ss follows:

Plaintiff seeks ths appointment of a 
receiver of the mterests (aggregating 
3-16) owned or claimed by Defendants 
in the oil. ges end other minerals in 
and under Section 38. Block 34. T 4-S, 
T4P RR Co. Survey, ’ Glasscock 
County. Taxas. containing, m the 
aggregate, 640 acres, more or less, 
with authority to execute and deliver 
to lessee an oil and gas least cover ing 
said mineral interests owned or 
claimed by said Defendants upon such 
terms and conditions as the Court may 
preacriba, all as authoriiad by and in 
accordance with the provisions o ^  
Article 2320 (b). Revised Civil Statutes 
of Texas. 1^5, as amended 

if this Citation is not served within 
ninety (90) days after date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned un- 
served

WITNESS. Mary LouOverton, Clerk 
of the District Court of Glasscock 
County. Texas

Given under my hand and seel of 
said Court at office in Garden City, 
this the 24dey of February, I9g1.

Mary Lou Overton 
Clerk of the District 

Court of
Glasscock County. Texas 

(M30AAarch 11,14 3 )4  AprH 1,1901

W h o  W ill  ,___
H e lp  Y o u  SeU  
% u r  H o u s e ?  m cc:ii

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

PUBLIC NOTiClOF APSIL 1 M ADLINI
FOB HOMBSTIAD EXEMPTION APPLICATIONS

The Coahoma Indepenclent School District hereby 
announces that all pmona are entitled to receive an 
exemption of $5,000 from the market value vt their 
residence homestead as of January l, 1961, for the 
purpose of 1961 school taxes. In addition, aU persons 
who are 65 or older as of January l, 1961, or under a 
disability for purposes of payment of disability benefits 
under Feder^ Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability 
Insumace as of January l, 1961, or whose disability 
falls within the definition of (liab ility found in the 
Federal Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insumace 
Act as ot Januagfe^", 1961, are also.,entitled to an ad-

vaiue of
••uwirtesieencehoinmeaa as <rf January 1,1961, for the 

purpose of 1961 school taxes.
These exemptions can be granted only if a valid 

application is filed with the school district tax office by 
April 1, 1961. Application forms are avaUabie at the 
school district tax office located at the Administration 
office at the comer of Main Street and High School 
Drive, Coahoma, Texas.

Applicants for the over-65 exemption will need a 
driver’s license or other proof of age. Applicants for 
the disability exemption will need a letter from Social 
Security such as an award notice or a atatement of 
c o n t in i^  eligibility, or other pr(Jof of disability as'(^ 
January 1,1961.

0453 March 25,27 & 29,1961

RENT A *
MAGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.\ . and .'\udio Outer

2*iT-i7T^

LAMPLIGHTER 
RamAda Inn 

LS.20
Monday thru 

Saturday
, rtV-
• •
• •• A •

y t  :
• I s

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

w ith
TONYSTARR

“ U N P A R A LLELED  
TERROR

The most horrifying 
motion picture 
you’ll ever 
see!”
Kl .  Kc «<j

/

MASSM»E
r '-om y^ fN £ W  l in e  c i n e m a

R / 7 0 ,

The Johnny Rodriquez Show
Starring

JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ
w ith

Little Joe y La Familio 
C O N C m  i  D A H C t  

F K ID A r , M4RCH 2 7th
At Tha Dorothy O arratt Celleaum  
Concort 7tS0 Dcmca $i43
Tlckate $4, $7, $ • Oood For Both Shorn  
For Infornia tlon Coll 247-3432 _______________m

H i l z
Sometimes a woman 

has to leave 
the man she loves... 

to find herself.

E n d *  l l iu n i .  
7 :B B - t : l «

K i l z

7 :lB -» :t0

MATINEES THIS WEEK
MON.-FSIDAY

R ITZ

THE FASTEST FUN 
IN THE WEST 

I S I A a

E * . . rO

C i n o n t n

Kentucku fr ie d  CKieken
*' ' The Inflation Fighter

33ai Bragg M 3 -ia 3 1

J U tT O a C K IN
9 Pc. Thrift Box 4.80
t5Pc.Buckol 7.95
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95
4 Wings $1.00

l e P c . C M c k e e  

1 Pint Petatees 

I P M  Gravy 

I Salad 

Orelli

2 Pc. hmeh
tedivMeal PeUto I 
A G ravy I
ledhrMealSIaw |
1 rail ^  C  i

o n i

. . O T Sfo taA nap k lna l
L —  W ith Coupon— Exptre* Mar. 11, m i ------ -J




